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Background
. Finlll ReR0rt Subject to

CIlUCUS

Rlltificlltion., .

EORESTSAND EISHBEPORT
This Forests and Fish Report ("Report'') is presented to the Forest Practices Board and
the Governor's Salmon Recovery Office this 22nd day of February, 1999 and represents the
recommendations of the authorS for the development and implementation of rules~ statutes and
programs designed to achieve, the goals discussed below.
BACKGRQlJNp
.... -

-

Autbon.· The authors of this Repon include the ~ted States Fish and Wildlife S~ce,
an agency of the D~artment of~e Interior of the United States of Alnenca r'USFWS"). the
National Oceanic aDd Atmospheric Adm.ini$1ltioD:, through ~ National MariDe Fisheries
,
Service ("NMFS"), an agency of the Departtoent ofComrJierce oCthetJnited State$ of Amenca.;
the'United States Environmental Protection Agency, ~egiOD 10 CVA."), Th~ OfQce of.dle '
Governor ofthe $tate ofWasbjn,gtpn, the WasJJingtOD State. Dep8rime.ntofNaluratR.esOutces . .
("Dl-JR."), tb~ WaShington State Pepartment of Fish and WlldJife ,("WPfW"), the wasliinlton . .
State Department ofEco]ogy ("00£,,), , the C~lville CQ.nt~erated Tnbes,the'~ ' ..~~\.: .. and _" .
Tn'bes (list all tribes separately), the Washington State ASsociation or CoUilties." the washington .
Forest ProtectioD Association ("WFPA"), and the Washington Fann.Fo~ AssociatiOD, .
("WFFA j. USFWS,'NMFS and EPA .are referfed to collectively as the "federal agencies.DNR, WDFW and DOE are referred to collectively as the "state agencies.'"
A.

.

.

Goals.' The authors of this RepOrt have been working to~~ tQ. develop biologically ,
sound aDd ecOnomically practical solutions that win improve and proteCt riparian babitat:cm Don~
federal forcsl lands in, the State of.Washington.. These discuSsions have
commonly referred
, to as the Hforestry module" for the Washington's Statewide Salmon Recovery Strategy and have .
culminated in the recOJplDendatioDS outlined in this Report..
B.

been

The JmaII of the forestry module discuSsions arc fomfold:
(1) to provide complian~e with the Endangered Species Act for aqwitic and ripari~
. . dependent species on nOD-fedCral forest lands;
(2) to restore and maintain riparian habitat on non-federal forest lands to suppOrt a
harvestable supply of fish;
.
(3) to meet the requirements of the Clean Water Act for water quality on non-federal
fo~ lands; and
'

(4) to ~eep the timber industry "economically viable in the State ofW~hington.
C.
BackgroDDcL In ) 986~ as an alternative to competitive lobbyi;ng and court ~es, four
caucuses (the Tn1xs, the timber. industry, the state, and the environmentil community) decided
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to trY to'reso]ve contentious foreSt practices ,pn;>blems through negotiations.. This resulted in the
first Timber Fish Wildlife (uTFW") agreement.in Februaiy 1987 (schedule N-l)~ Caucus,
members have continued to, ",·ork cooperatively on policy, local and teclmical levels to
implement the agreement, through interdisciplinary teams that evaluate individual forest
practices applications,' through joint review of scientific research, and through teams an~yzing
conditions of various forest watersheds. ,The authors ..remain committed to the_ original TFW
Agreement which continues to be in effect, except as otherwise' ameIided through the TFW'
process, including the development of this Report. The original TFW AgIetment and' &n:1eDded
ground,rules are attached as Schedule N-l and N-2 .
Recent events have caUsed the TFW caucuses to once again come tog'ether at the policy Jevel
address a new round of issues. Under-the Endangered Specj~ ;Act,' ,Upper Colmnbia steelbead '
bas been listed as endang~ 'Snake River sockeye': and chiDook salmo~: "SnaJce River 8D4,Lowet '
Columbia steelhead and Columbia River ~ull trout haVe been listtc;l as threat~ed. PQget Smmd
cbiDook sa.b:iloD, Lake Ozette sock~, and Hood C8naJ summer chum'have subseqUently beeD
listed. oth~ salmonids are being considered for listing. 'In additi,~"()ver 660 WashiDgtoD
streams have been included on a 303{~) list identifying stream st~en~ with water quality
problems under the'Clean Water Act. With the decliDe in fish populati~Ds, :~"~.' aDa otbCU" ",fishers have been forced into unemploymenL COJiStanOy cbangmg'regWaticms.',p:r other po~=tiall
restrictions have increased the cost and uncertainty atteudaDt Upon mvestJilen~ hi-timber , . !
acquisitions and harvest activities. In November 1996, the caucuses":";' now expanded fiom the
. original folD" to six with the addition of federal and local govemments - decided to work
together to develop joint solutions ,to these problems. '
V"

D.. ,Process. The process of creating a solution and devising a set of recommendations was
slow and deliberate, allowing time for different caucuses to better understand ~e.~other'.
concerns aud to build reJationsbjps that wiD strengthen implementaU,OD ~f~s Repoi\, In that' ...
cODtext, there were numerous two-- and three-day sessions attended by repreSentatives of aU
caucuscs. Each caucus. also met l:Dauy times to discuss the issues internally amoDg its members
and to develop trust for caucus negotiators. Cross-caucus meetings were held to further fac.i1itate
understanding OD particular issues.. In addition, t~hnical groups worked ~OD assigned tasks so
that the Report could be shaped by sound scieuce. The issucs"were repeatedly revisited in a
process that Jed to greater and ~ter detail and rcfiDcmeat. '

end

Near the
of this process, the environmental caucus withdrew :fio~ 'the discussions.. As a
result, DO TFW CODSensus was reached. Others continued with the discussions, however, and
thi~ Report DOW reflects the CODSeDSUS ,recomme;nctatioDS oftbe five rem~ng ~es.

E.

Ec:oDomic'impacts. The following Report recommends modificatioDS to and the
,
adoption of certain forest practices JUles and related statutes. The authors recopUze that such
,changes in the rules and statutes will impose substantial additional financial burdeas oil forest
landowners. The authors further acknowledge that such financial impacts may be experienced
disproponioDateJy by different, landownCfS. The Report recommends acquisition in certain 'situations and aJ)ows for the deve)opment of alternate plans as means of addressing such impacts
while $till maintaining a level of protectiOD for pub6c resources at least equal in overall
. effectiveDesS to the protection provided by the basic rules.. The authors also acknowledge that
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landowners may seek additional compensation to redress ,the financial impact of the proposed"
"rules and statutes through a variety of mechanisms including efforts to secure additional federal
and 'state grants. The pursuit of additional compensation by any forest landowner will not be
construed as cont:rary' to the purpose or substance of the following Report. "

F.

Equity. All participants recognize that the goals of Washington's Statewide Salmon
Recovery Strategy cannot be met by contributions, from any single sector of the economy. This
Report reflects the comrmtrDent of the forestry sector to contribute to'the,recovery of salmon and
certain oth~ riparian and aquatic species and to the restoration of related 'riparian ecosystems. "
The authors of this Report agree to ~upporl efforts to secure comparable contributions from all
sectors of WashlngtOD State and to do so in a way which equitablY apportions the additional '
bUrdens and costs'associated with recovering -salmon~ bul11rout and other aquatic and riparian
species among these sectors. ,
'

G.

Tribal Role. The participants continue to recognize that the tribes must be involved in
forest management decisions that affect the aquatic resources Upon which their treaty

fishing rights depend. Accordingly, this Repon provides for Tribal participation" in all
phases of the regulation of forest practices including, without Jimitatjo~ ~e development
of forest practices rules by the ForestPractices Board; watersl;1~ analysis; resiOratio~
compliance, e~ectiveness and validation monitoring; scientifi~·reSeatch; anc(the
implementation of rules and forestry prescriptions through such inechanismS' as
interdisciplinary teams..
B.
Authors' CommitmeDts. The authors agree to use all reasonable efforts to support the
expeditious impiementation of the recommendations contained in this Repon. Many oftbcse
recommendations involve commitments :&o~ the a:Qthors themselves.. The authors will a1iQ
commit: to following the principles and ground rules of the original TFW Agreement and
amended groUnd rules.. Except as expressly provided herein, these co_t:IJlent$ do Dot serve to
waive such rights or to supersede existing contr8cts.. The ~uthors' comniitmentS, bowever~ are
subject to (i) the Legislature's adoption ofa statutory package providing for implementation of
the repoI:t prior to July ,1, 1999; (ii) the Forest Practices Board's adoption of permanent rules
implementing the recommendations of this Report within 24 months of the effective ~te of the
legislation referred to above; (iii) ~ provision' of adequate funding (or the implementation of the
recommendations contained in tbisRepon as more fully descn"bed in Appendix N; (iv) the
receipt of federal assurances relating to the Endangered Species Act and the Clean Water Act as
descnbed in .~e attached Appendix M by the dates i~~tified in su~h Appendix; and (v)
continued suppon fi'om the authors for the completion of the tasks and implementation of the
pro~sioDS specified ~ the report.

I.

AppeDdiceS

The fQl10wing appendices are attached and incorporated into this Report:
Appendix A:' DefinitioDS.'
Appendix B - Riparian strategies
Appendix C - Unstable slopes
Appendix D - Roads
Appendix E - Pesticides
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Appendix F - Wetland protection
Appendix G - Watershed analysis
Appendix H - Altematiye plans
Appendix I - Small landowner .
Appendix] - Revisions to permit process
Appendix K - Enforcement
Appendix L - Adaptive management
Appendix M - Assmances
Appendix N - Funding
Appendix 0 - Miscellaneous
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"" Appendix A
Deftnitions
A.1

As us~ throughout this RepOrt: .
"BaokfuU depth" means the elevation difference between· the water surface of a stream
flow having a return period of approximately 1.5 years and the thalweg. Th~ horizontal .
projection of this water smface elevation to' the stream bank ortbe top·ofth~.geomorphic .
flood plain indicates bankfull deptli. The top of the active flood plain of a stream is often
indicated by the top of the point bar, by a change in vegetation from ~are smfaces or
water-tolerant species to water..iDtolerant. sbnlbs and trees, by a break in slope, or by a
change in' the $he distribution· of surface sediments.
.
"BaDkfaD width" meaDS; foT' any ~, the average distance between the elevations
indicated by bankfull depth. The. toP of the active flood plain of a stream is often
smfaces or .
indicated' by the top' of the point bar, by a charige in vegetation from
water-tolerant, species to water-intoleiant shrubs, and trees, by ,a break in's)ope, or by a "
ch8Jlge m~.fsize distribution of surface sediments.
'
,

.,are

'''Basal area" means the area in square feet of the cross section of a tree bole measured at
'

, 4~ feet, above the grolDld

"Bedrock bollows" (colluvium-filled bedrock hollows or hollows; also referred to ~
zeJ'OooOrder basins, swales, or bedrock depressions) means landforms which are commonly ,
SPOOD-shaped areas of convergent topOgraphy (upward ,or contom concavity) witbiD'
UncbamiellCd valleys on hiB slopes. Hollows are formed on' 'slopes ofvmying steepness
and tend to be longitudinally linear 'on the siope. Their upper ends can extend· to tht;
ridg~ or begin as much. as several hWlClred feet below. Most' hollows are approximately
7S to 200 feet wide at the top and
nanow to 30 to 60 feet doWDhilI. They terminate
at 'distinct clwmtls, either at the poini of cbaJiDcl initiation or along a stream side. lJDless
they have recently experienced scoming by laudslid~'or debris flow, ~ boUowsare,
partially or completely filled with colluvial sbils that are typically deeper thaD those OD
the adjacent spurs andplanai slopes.. (BoUows that are completely filled with coUuv.ilim
may "show DO surface contiuuity.) Mti.ny hoUows have Db surface wat~, but others
contain seeps and springs.. Hollows should not be confbsed With" ottier hiQ,slope "
concavities such small 'valleYs, the bodies of large laJldsJides., ttee~throW' holes, or lowgradient grassy swales.· Bedrock 'honows typically 'experience' episodic evacuation of
debris by sballow...rapid mass movement, fonowed by slow refil1il;1g with collUvium.
Debris slid~ that begin within bedrock hollows comril~nly evolve into debris torients,
, which have the pOtentiat to reach great distances do'WDhill iand downstream..

may

as

"BuD 'trout babitat overlay" means the 'portions of the ~de region identified in the
WDFW's bull trout map attached hereto as Schedule A.. I as modified in accordance with
']
the following procedures:
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(i)

Prior to the development of the habitat-based predictive inodel described in
subclause (ii) below, "bull trout habitat overlay" may be modified .to allow for
localJy~based corrections to ··the maps using c1ilTent data, field knowledge, and
best professional judgement. A landowner can meet with a local WDFW fish or
habitat biologist and, in consultation with affected Tribes and .federal biologists,
determine whether cen~ stream reaches have unsuitable habitat conditions to
support bull trout. If suc~ a. determination is mutually agreed upon, ,
,.
documentation submitted to DNR will result in the applicable stream teacbes DO
longer being included within the definition of bull trout habitat overlay.,:'
,
Conversely, if~uitable bull trout habitat is discovered outside the-curren~ mapPed
range, tho~ waters will be included within the definition ·of ·"ull trout habitat '
overlay.~ Interim guidelines for ~odifyi:Ag.·the.bull trout I;Jabftat overlay iIi the"
field will ~ developed by the TFW bun trout 1~hnical grouJ:rwithin'the DeXt
several months.
.

(ii)

. ''Bull trout habitat overlay" may be modified based upon the detenninations
reached using an agreed upon ~bitat-based predictive model.. 1lie authors wiU,
working through a TFW buD b'out technical group, develop a~ciatifically- ,.
defensible predictive model and co~ndiDg fieid sUivey ptotoc.c;)S to Screen.,
specific stream or river reaches to determine if suitable ~itat conditions for bull \
trout are presenL lDis process may take up to tW~"y~ 'aild will reqUire scientific
peer review.. Participation by federal and state agencies, tribes, and forest
landowners will be required in the TFW buH trout technical group. This model
wiD be .capable 01 predicting type I and type n enor rates, leading to a~
policy decision OD the appropriate level of risk associated wi~ the. ~c;y :. ::. .
protocols.. Any disputes in the development of~ model will be resolveci through
the dispute resolutioD processes set forth in Appendix L ...

As used'in this· agreement, '-bull trout habitat overlay" refers to &stside regions where
additional specific protcctions for bull trout have been specified.
.

"ChuDd migratioD zoae" meaDS, for each of the types of streams described below, the
area where the active etaannel of such st(eam is prone, to move and where such movement
would result in a poteD~ near-term loss of riparian forest adjacent to the st:fea:m. For
purposes of this Report, "channel migration zones" are asSociated with moderately.
confined streams; UncoDfined ~ unconfined meandering streams;- 'unconfined ,
braided streams; and unconfined .awlsing streams. As used in this Report, no ·'cbannel
~gratiOD zone" will be assocjat~ with any other Waters of the State.. A chart
summarizing the following discussion is attached as Schedule A-2. The Forest Practices
Board Manual wiD provide ~er guidance for the delineation of chatmel migration
zones on
ground. ~Ie slope protections for inner gorges and outer bends of
meandering streams provided in Appendix C are potential supplements to channel
migration ZODe riparian protections.

the

as

.

(i)

"

Moderately confined streams defined. As uS.ed in this definition, '"moderately
confined streams" arc typically 3rd or 4th order Type F or S waters with bankfull
widths of less than 50 feet and with gradients between 2% and 8% that are
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moderately confined by alluvial terraces., glacial terraces or valley walls that often
create a well-defmed break in slope.

(ii)

Unconfined streams defi~ed. As" used in this definition, "unconfined streams" are
2nd to 4th order Type F or S waters with banldUllwidthS of less than 50 feet
whicQ usually have a gradient of less than 4% (but occasionally have a gradient of
up to 8%.) These streams are often loc~ted in broader headwater or tributary
valleys or are flowing across the terraces of larger river valleys.' They may also
occur in areas where a significant change in channel slope or confinement causes
high amounts of sediment deposition such as at alluvial fans or the-mouth of,
confined tn)utary Valleys. Channel movement typically occurs during floods
•When w~dy del;Jris or large sediment accumulations can cause the stream or" , '
, ,portions of the stream, to jump or aVulse into side channels. These side--e~e~
art considered part of the active channel iocaiized reaches of meandering or' '
b~ded streams may also be presenL

(iii)

Unconfined meandering streams defined. As used in this definition, "'unconfined
meandering streauls" are Sth order and'larger TypeS wat~ With bankfull widtbs
greater than SO feet and gradients of less 'than 2% With, ~ f()UoWing addi1;$onal
characteristics: The, waters are sinuous, primarily s.,i#,g1e-1iifcad 'ebannelS 1bat
have a distinct meandering pattern ~y observable on aeriai ph()'ograpbS~ "' "
Remnant side-channels and oxbow lakes often create wetlaJld co~plexeS within
the aSsociated c;hannel migration ZODe. A diverse set of vegetation can grow
within the associated channel migration zone including cedar, spJUCe., baniWoOds7
and we~d vegetation OD wetter sites and Douglas..fu, spruce, hemlock and true ,
firs on drier terraces.· &'UDCOnfined meandering $CamS'" do 'not include any "
waters that are lUlconfined braided streams or unconfined avulsing streains.

(iv)

Unconfined braided stream. defined.. As used in this definitiou, ·'unc~,~e4
braided streams" mearis Sth order oriargerType S waterS 'With b8.n1cfbn widths
greater than SO feet .d gradients of less than 2% with the fonowing additional
characteristics: These waters have a bigh ~ent supply and foim DumeroUS
cbarmelS (multi-threaded) that are likely to move Within the batiJdwt width of the
stream in even small storm events., The frequent rate of channel movement meaDs
that the associated channel migration zpnt; is typically sparsely vegetated with
young hardwoods along the channel inargins.. Glacially-fed streams often have
large sections of braided channel. '"Unconfined. braided sbeams" do Dot include
any waters ihat are unconfined, meandering streams or unconfined ~wlsing
streams.

(v).

Unconfined awlsina streams defined. Af, used in this definition, "unconfined,
awIsing streams" means 5th order larger Type S waters with bankfull widths
greater than SO feet,and gradients of less than 2% with the following additional
characteristics: These waters are usually large dynamic river systems that in some
cases have had dikes and le~ees constr:ucted ~t may restrict channel movement.
Nmnerous side cbannels7 wal1-based channels, oxbow lakes, and w~and
complexes may exist within the associated channel migration zone. Sizeable

,

"

or
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islands with productive forest land may also exist within the zone. Woody debris
jams with larger diameter pieces of large woody debris are an impqrtant element
for creating pools within these waters, as well as redirecting flow to create side
channels and islands., Vegetation' within the associated channel migration zone
can include cedar, spruce, hardwoods, and wetland vegetation on wetter sites and
Douglas-fir, spruce,hemlock and true firs on drier terrae.es or islands..
·'Unconfined 8,\1.dsing streams'" do not include any waters that
unconfined
. meandering streamS or unconfined braided streams.

are

CMZ for moderately confined streams..· The ch~el migration ~De for
moderately confined streams is detennined by ~ference to the Slir.rouncUng
topography and vegetation. The zone typically. ends at a well-defiDect b~ in
slope created by alluvial'terr:aces, glacial t~I:I3Ces or .val~ey~. Ve,getation
within the channel migration zone is, usually dominated by yo~g bardw09ds
(alder and cottonweod) because of the high frequency' of disturbance from
channel movement, .floods, or dam-break floods.. Wet' areas and seeps with
vegetation such as devil's club and sabnoDberry are frequently found., particularly
at ttibutary jIDlCtlODS. Portions oftbe Zo~e sucb as low teuaces that are not,
disturbed as frequently can contain upland vegetati~p. Woody debris
gravel
bars, and abandoned side branches are common. The grOUnd
within the,
channel migration zone usually bas a layer of fine sediment, especially around
vegetation, but can also have significant areas of exposed gravel and cQllble.. - The
area outside of the zone usually bas deeper soils that can suppon conifer and oiber'
upland plant species. One JUle of thumb to belp locate the elevational extent of '
the channel migration zone is to measure the distance that is tWice the reachaveraged bankfull depth.. The channel migration width is usually less than four
channel widths'aCTOss~ For example, 8 stream with a bankfull width of 10 ~eet in
this situation would typically have a total channel migration zone width of less
than 40 feet. '
.

(vi)

sutface

, , (Vii)

j_
-

"

The cba.1;u;le~ migration ~~e for ~confin~
',_
streamS is likewise detennined by ~(ereDce'·to the sUrroUnding topography and
vegetation. Delineating the boundaries of these zones can be ~ore difficult
because of the subtle changes in the smroUD~g topograpby'lDf:! veg~tation. A
diverse set of vegetation can·grow within these zories including cedar, spruc~
hardwoods, and wetland 'vegetation on wetter sites and Douglas-fir. SPJUc~
hemlock and true firs on drier tenaces. The extent of the channel uiigration zones
often coincide Veith the fiuthest extent oftbe side-channels. A side-c)l8llDel may ,
cUlTCDtly be considered a fish-bearing' water or it may be a recently abandoned
. channel as evidenced by the presence of a swale 'with exposed gravel and cobbl~
woody debris jams or signs of recent distmbance~ Th~ entire channel migration
zone width is typically on the'order of 10'5 of feet for small streams, but can be a
few h1D1dred feet on moderate-sized streams.

(viii)

CMZ for 1D1confined streams:

CMZ for unconfined meandering streams. The ch8JDlel migration zone for
unconfined meandering streams can be detennined using one of the two following
options: Option 1 defines the channel migration zone as the area between two
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generally paraUellines representing the amplitude of the ,meander wavelength as
detennined from maps or aerial photographs. An example of 'the application of
this Option is attached as Sched~le A-3. Option 2 defines the channel migration
zo,ne as the annual average rate of bank erosion 'at meander bendS for the reach of
stream that exhibits meandering behavior mUltiplied by'the years required to grow
functional size large woody debris. An example of the, application' of this
Option is attached as Schedul,e A-4. As used in this definition ·&functionallarge
woody debris" means woody debris with a diameter of at least O~S of the reach
average bankfull depth. The mtent of Option 2 is to allow a more accurate
representation of the area subject to channel migration using site~specific
characteristics. Option 2 will require more expertise to define the 'channel
migration ,zone bee-ause-6l1,analysis:ofthe-long-term meander rate and reachaveraged bankfull depth
to be conducted.: Option I provides, amore easily
im.Plemented rough approximation of the ~un~es of the ZOne, pUticu1arly 'in
cases with multipre-ownerships. The Boanf Manual field guide will provide
further guidance on'delineating the amplitu~e of the meander wavelength for
Option I and determining average meander rates for Option 2~ The total channel
migration zone width will typical1y be a few hundred feel

needs

(ix)

CMZ for 1Dlconfined braided streams. The channel migrati,on zone for Unconfined
braided streams is the'same size, the bankfull width ofsucb
although
this often represents a large proportion of, or even th~ entire, valley floor. The'
width of the channel migration ,zone for these streams is usually a few hundred
feet.
'

(x)

CMZ for unconfined avulsing streams. The channel migration zone fOI:
unconfined avulsing streams can include much of the valley bonom and is
typically hundreds of feet, but can easily be a few tho~d feet, in width.
Delineation of the boundaries is often determined based upon a review of the
associated vegetation and hi~ory of past migration.

(xi) ,

Levees.

as

streams

The channel migration :zone of any Stream determined 'pursuant to the
preceding subParagraphs may be further limited to, exclude the area behind a
permanent dike or leVee proVided such permanent diJce or levee was Constructed
'pursuant to ~ropriate fedeial, State, and local requirements. As used in this
subparagraph, a &-permanent dike or,leyee" is a channel limiting structure ,that
either (1) is a continuous structure from valley w~l or other geomorphic structure
that acts as an historjc or ultimate limit to lateral channel movements to valley
wall:or other such geomorphic structure and is constructecJ to a continuous
elevation exceeding the lOO-year flood stage (1 % exceedence flow); or (2) is a
structure that supports, a public right-of-way or conveyance rouie and receives
regular maintenance sufficient to maintain structural integrity; provided. ,however.
a dike or levee shall not ,be considered a "permanent dike or levee" if the channel
limiting structure is perforated by pipes, culverts or other drainage structures that '
, allow for the passage of any life stage of anadromous fish and the area behind the
,dike or levee is below the 100 year flood level.
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"CODvergeDt headwalls" (or'headwalls) means landf~rms which are teardrop-shaped,
broad at the ridgetop and'terminate where headwaters converge into a single channel.
They are broadly concave bothlongitu~inally ,and across the slope, but may contain sharp
ridges that separate the hea"water channels. 'Convergent headwalls generally range in
size from about 30 to 300 acres; slope gradients are typically steeper tban.35 degrees and
may exceed 45 degrees. Soils are thin because slides are ,frequent in these landforms. It
is the ammgement of bedrock hollows and fust-:-arder channels on the landscape that
causes a convergent headw.aJI to be a unique mass~w~ting feature. The highly ,
convergent shape of the slopes, coupled with thin soils, allows ~pid saturation during
rainfall ,and/or SDowmelL The'mass-wasting response of these areas to'slonns~ to natural
disturbances sUch as fire, and to forest practices is much greater than is observed on OUler
steep bill slopes in the same geologic se~gs. ~ Convergent headwalls are also prone to"
surface erosion. Landslides th8t evolve into debri$.fJows in convergent h~waus '
typically deliver debris to larger chaJDlels do~. Chantl~l gradients are extremelY
steep within headwalls, and generally remaiD so for IODg distances dowDstre8m.. .
Channels that exit 'the bottoms of headwalls have been formed'1?y repeated flebris flows
and have forms and gradients that are efficient at conductiDg them. Convergent
headwalls commonly ~ve debris fans at the base ofthe.ir sl~.
"Core zODe" means (i) fortb~ Eastside. the area between the edge ora Type.S orF:.water
and a line 30 feet from the edge of such water (measured o.n a"horlzOntBt distance basis)
and (ii) for the Westside, tb~ area betweeIi the edge ofa tyPe S or'F, water 'and a line sci
feet fiom the edge of such water (measured on a horizontal distance basis).
"Covered resources" means water quality, native salmonids and certain other fish to be
identified by the federal agencies from the attached Schedule B-1, the CO.lumbia torrcQt
salamander (Rhyacotrilon lrezeri). the Cascade tonent salamander (Rlryaeoirlton
,
cascadaeJ, the Olympic torrent salamander (Rhyacolriton olympiQn), the Dunn's ... '
salamander (Plelhodon dun"i), the Van Dyke~s salamander (Plethodon vandyke), the
Tailed frog (Ascaphus truei) and tbeirrcspecti:vebabitals.
'

"Deep-seated laDdslides" meaus landslides in which the zone of movement is below the
maximum rooting depth of forest trees, to depths ofteos to hundreds of feeL Deep-seated'
landslides can vary gi"eatly in size (up to thoUSands of acres) and activity level and can .
, occur almost anywhere on the hiDslope. Deep-seated landslides are usu8Uy formed in
incompetent materials such as glacial deposits. volcaniclastic rocks, and fault gauges.
Commonly. development of a deep-seated landslide begins after a slope has ~ ov~
steepened by glacial or fluvial lDldertowmg; however, the initiation of such slides has
also been associated with changes in land use, increases in ~UD.d-water levels, and the
degradation of material strength through natural procesSes. Movemerit can be
tnlDslational, rotational, or complex., range from slow to rapid, and include small to large
displacements. neep.seated landslides in 'bedrock commonly occur in masses that are
relatively weak. These can include bodies in which the. rocks themselves are
. incompetent, su~h as certain types of clay...rich sediments and volcanics (e.g., some shales
and. tuffs), or low-grade metallic rocks (e.g., phyllite) or in highly weathered materials,
such as deeply weathered rock and saprolite. In other cases, the geologic structure
weakens the'rock strength; bedding planes, joints, and faults commonly act as planes of
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weakness that can become slide surfaces. Deep-seated landslides'in glacial deposits are
conunon in thicker gll:ci~ deposits, usually where very permeable and impenneable
ma~erials are juxtaposed. 'Impenneable ,deposits c~ percb gI'Owd water, caUSing '.
elevated pore-water p~es in the overlying deposits which can then slide out and
downward. Groundwater recharge areas for glacial deep--seated slides is' ~e, area up'slope
Jhat can contrib\Jte water tO'the landslide. (This assumes that there is an impermeable
perching layer 'in or under. deep-seated landslide in glacial dq,o.sits). it is asSuMed to be
equivalent to the topograprucally defined sub-basin direCtly abov~ the active slide.
spatial extent of the groundwater recharge area can be identified in the ~eld .~g Oile of
,several accepted methods as explained in greater detail in the Forest 'Practices Board
Manual. Many deep-seated landslides occur in the lower portions of~Uslopes ~d
extend directly into stream. channels. ' In, such situatioDS, streams. can undercut the' '
landslide toes;~promoting further movement; such over.stef:pened toes Can alSo be" .
sensitive to changes caused by harvest an~ road 'couStruction. On the other hand, deq>seated landSlides confiDed to the upper slopeS may. Dot have the ability to depo~t material
directly into stream channels. The ability of scarps and marginal streams to deliver
sediment to waters or structures varies with local topography. Steep marginal streams
can be subject to debris-flo'Y initiation.

The .

m

"Eastside" means north ofMt. Adams, the
in the State of Washington east of the'
crest of the Cascade'Mo\Dltairi$ and south ofMt. Adams, the' ~. in the S.tateof
Washington east of the ridge line divic:fu)g the White SalmOD·)tiv:~ draiDage'fiom the,
Lewis River dniinage and east of the ridge line dividing the Little Wblte Salmon: River
drainage from the Wind River drainage.
.

"Edge" of any water means the outer edg~ of the water's bankfitll width or, where
applicablc,'the outer edge of the associated chaunel migration zone.

"EquipmeDi UmitatiOD' ZODe" means the 'area between the edge of a Type N water and a
line 30 feet (m~ on a horizontal distance basis) £rom suc;h edg~.

"F1sb" means for pUrposes of this agreement species of the vertebrate classes of

'

CephaJospidomorphi and Osteichthyes."Bigb elevadoDhabitat type" ~eans the habitat series On the Eastsid,e ranpg from .
elevati~ns above 5000 feet to the end of the tree line.
'

"JDDer gorges" 'meanS canyon walls created by a combination of~e dOWDcutting and
undercutting actioD of a sbeam aDd mass movClDent
the sloPe waDs. lDner gorges
may show evidenc~ of recent ~ovement, such as obvio~ landslides, vertical tracks'of disturbance vegetation, or areas that are concave in contour and/or profile. In competent
bedrock, slope ~ents, of3S degrees or steeper can be maintained, but soil mantles are
increasingly sensitive to root-strength I.oss at theSe angles; slOpe gradients as g~tle as 28
degrees can be unstable in gorges cut into incompetent bedrock. The top of the inner
gorge is typically a distinct break in slope but in some places the upper boundary is a
subtle' zone VII-here the slope becomes mark~ly steeper or convex downhilL Inner gorge
walls can be continuous for great lengths, as along a highly confiDed stream that is

on
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actively down cutting; or they can be discontinuous, as along a floOd-plain channel that is
undercutting the adjacent hillslopes in isolated' places where the stream bas meandered to
the valley edge. Inner gorges experi,encing mass wasting are likely to deliver sediment to
waters or structUres downhill. Exceptions can occur where benches of sufficient size to
stop moving material exist along the gorge walls but these;'are uncommon., Inner gorges
are distinguished ftom ordinary steep valJey sides; ordinary valleys 'can be, V ...shaped with
distinct slope breaks at the ,top, but they commonly do not sQow eVidence 0'( recent
movement. ' In practice, a ~nimum verti~ height of 10 feei should be ;qJplied 10 '
distinguish between inner gorges and slightly incised streams. The upper bo1lDdiuy of an
inner gorge is assumed to be a line along the first break in slope of at least 10 degred or
the line abOve which slope gradientS are typically gentler thaD 30 degrees.

area

"JDDer zODe'! for the Westside.meaDS the
between a line SO feet fiom the edge of a
Type S or F water and the imler ZOD~ outer'boundary.. The inner ZOne outer bo~ ,
will be determined based on the size ,of the affected water and ,the management option, if
8JlY, elected for timber harvest within such inner zone all in accordance with the
fonowing:

(A)
Tb~ outer boundary of the inner zone will be three-foUl'tb$ 9f· a site
potential tree beight feet from the edge oftbe aff~ted ~t~ (m~ orA' a
horizontal distance basis) where the b8nkfun wic;tth ,of such water is ~er than
ten feet and the landowner is not conducting tiJDber h8rveit withiJi such
zone utilizing Option 2 (as such optioD is described in paragraph llB. 4(aXii) ~f
Appendix B) ..

inner .

(.8)

The outer bOundary of the inner zone wiD be two-thirds of a site
potential tree heigbt feet from the edge of the affected water (measured OD a
horizontal distance basis) where the bankfull width ofsuc~ water is ten feet or
less and ,the landowner is m!1 conducting timber harvest witlUn such imler zone
utiliZing OptiOD 2 (as such option is described in paragraph IlB.4(aXii) of

'

~daB).

(C)

The outer bolDldary of the inner zone (measured. on a bODzoDtal ,
diStance basis &om the edge of the affected water) wiD be determined based l1p()n
the Site Class oftbe land within such inner ZODe fi'om the foDowiDi chart where
the bankfilll 'Width of sucl;l water is greater dUm ten feet and the );mdowneJ'iI
cODducting timber harvest in such inner zone utilizing OptiOD 2 (as such option is
descnDed in paragraph n~ 4(aXjj) of Appendix B).

.

Site Class

Outer Boundary oflmier Zone

I

134 ft.

D

120 ft.

'm

100 ft.

IV

80 ft.
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v

80 ft.

(D)
The outer boundary of the inner zone (measured on a horizontal
distance basis from the edge of the affected water) .will be determined based upon
the Site Class of the land within such inner zone from the following chart where
the bankfull width of such water is ten feet or less and the l~downer is .
conducting timber harvest.·in such inner zone utilizing Option 2 (as such option is
described in paragraph TI.B.4.(a)(ii) of Appendix B).
.
Site Class

Outer Boundary of Inner Zone

I

134 ft.

n

114 ft.

m,

94 ft.

IV

80 ft.

V

80 ft.

'"Inner zone" for the Eastside means the area between the o~ter boundary of the adjacent
core zone and a line 75 feet or 100- feet from the edge of the affected water·(in each case
measured on a horizontal distance basis) as detennined in accordance with the folloWing: .
(A)
The outer bolDldary of the inner zone will be 100 feet from the
edge of the affected water (measured on a horizontal distance basis) where the
bankfull width of such water is ·greater than fifteen feet.

(B)

The outer boundary of the inper zone will be 75 feet from the edge
of the ~ected water (measured on a horizontal distance basis) where the bankfull
width of such water is' fifteen feet or less.

"J\.liXed Conifer habitat type" ~eans the habitat series on the Eastside ranging from
elevations above 2500 feet Up to and including ~OOO feet.
"Outer·zoDe" means the area, if-any, between the outer boundary of the inner zone and a
line one site potential tree height in length (measured on a horizontal distance basis) from
th~ edge of the affected ~ater.
"PereDnial stream" has the meaning given to such tenn in paragraph B.l(eXiii) of
AppendixB.
"Plac~meDt strategy" means one or more agreed upon strategies for the placement of
woody debris in streams. The strategies will consist of standards and guidelines
desmoing types of streams, the nature of the wood, and the mann~ of placement.
Placement strategies will be developed through a cooperative process by the authors of
this Repon and will be consistent with the hydraulics code so as to avoid the need for
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separate pennits. The strategies will provide an incentive ratio of one unit dqx>sited to
streams for every two units otherwise .required to be left. As provided below, the
placement strategies may substitute for. prescriptions otherwise required by the
recommendations set forth in this Report.
.
"PoDderosa PiDe habitat type" means the habitat series on the Eastside ranging from

~e lower elevation IiJpit of tree growth to elevations not higher than ZSOO feet. .

.

"Preferred Species" means, for each of the following habitat types, the followiDg
preferred species (in order of priority): For Ponderosa Pine habitat type: all. hardwoods~
, 'Ponderosa Pine, Douglas Fir and Red Cedar; for Mixed Conifer habitat type: DQuglas' , :
Fir, W~tem Larch, PoJJ4ero~a. Pi;ne, Lodgepole ~ine. White Pine anda11 hardWOodS; arid
for High Elevation habitat type,.Red Cedat, Dougl~'~ir, Western Larch; Englemaml
.
SpIUCe, Lodgepole Pine, Troe Fir and all hardwoods.
"Priority Areas" means.the areas descnbed in paragraph B.4(d)(ii) of Appendix B.
"PubUc Safety" means reducing the risk "to the p~blic at large from snow. ava1811ches,
identified in co~tatiOD with the department of transportation 9r a 'Joc8J govenun..~
landsli.dcs, or debris torrents caused or triggered by forest practices.
'. " "

means

"QuaUfied EIpert"
a person with at least (i) either: (A) a Master's degree in
geology or geomotpbology or a related field or (B) a si~cant amOmlt of~~,graQ~e
course or thesis work or other training in geOmorphology Or'uiaSS-movemeiits; and (0) ,3D;,
additioual 5 years of field experience in the evaluation of reJevant problems in forested .
lands..

"RipariaD leave treeS" is a texm used in relation to the Westside region, and in that
context means' conifer trees with a diameter breast height of 12 inches or greater, or in the
case of trees left to protect a sensitive feature, such trees.as··are representative of the
overstory, canQpY trees in or around such sensitive feature (including, where applicable,
hardwoods) and which have a dlameter breast beight of eight inches or gteater.
"Riparia.. maDagemeDt zoDe" or "RMZ" means (i) the area adj~t to any Type F uS water included within the core, imler and outer ZODe of such water and 'Cn; ,the area
adjacent to any Type N water and included witlUn the equipment limitation zone or any .'
area to be left for the protection of a sensitive site or priority areas adjacent to such water•.
"SeasoDaJ stream" bas the meaning given to such

term ill paragraph·B.l(cXiii) or

AppendixB.

"SeDsitive sites" means each bfthe sites'described in paragraph B..4(d)(ii) of
AppendixB.
"Site Class" means, as to any land and as to any conifer species, the site class determined
based upon the following groupings of site indices:

IS

.
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W ests°d
.
I e R e210D

Site Clas~

I

n

m
IV
y.

. 50Yr. Site
Index Range
131+
119-136 .
97-118
76-96
<75

E astsl°de R~egIOD
•

Site ClaSs

I

n

m
IV
y

100 Yr. Site
Index"Range
120+
101-120
81-100
61-80
<60

:

For purposes of this definition, the site index at any particular location will be the site
indeX reported by USDA Natural Resource CODSerya~on Service,'Washin~on'State soil
surveys, .and reported in State of Washington.Depanmertt ofN3tutaJ .ResOUrces Forest
Soil Summary Sheets.
.
"Site poteDtiaJ tree heigbt" means the distance represented by th~ approximate midpoint of one of five site classes projected to a stand age of 100 years as per the following
table

Region
Westside

Site Class·
.

'.

Tree Heigbt
200
170
140
110
90

J

n

m
IV
V
Eastside

Site Potential

.J

130
110
·90
70
60

n

m
IV
V

Site potential tree height ~mnbers in the'preceding table were derived from Douglas Fir
stands. At the request of any of the authors, TFW may assess whether adjustments are
appropriate for stands in which other species are dominant.
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"Stream-adjacent parallel roads" means roads in an RMz o~ a landowner's property
(including ~ads. ,used by others under easements or cooperative r,oad agreements) that
have an alignment that is paraJJeJ to the general alignment of the
This includes
stream crossmgs where the alignment of the road continues to paraIlel"the streaJn. It does
Dot include segments of road near streams that are part of a road approach for a "stream
crossing where the approach is generally perpendicular to the alignment of the stream. ]t
does not include roads that enter the outer portion of a ripari~. m~agem~t zone for a
short distance if the general alignment 'of the road is not parallel to the stream. 'It ~
does Dot include federal, state, CC)1D1ty or mWiicipal roads that are not subject to .forest
practices rules, or roads of another adjacent landowner~

stream.

'''Type 5-"t "Type F"t or ~Type N".waters bas. the meanmg.gi~en in paraiJ'aph B .. I(e) of

Appendix B.

"

"Westside" meanS north ofMt. Adams the area in the State of Washington to the west of
the crest of the Cascade Mountains and south ofMl A~ the
~ the .state of ,
WashiDgtOD west of the ridge line dividing the White Sa1mon'Riv~,drainage from
Lewis River drainage and west of the ridge liDe dividing the Little White
River
drainage from the Wind River d.raiDap~

are.

Salmon

the' ,

"YardiDg corridors" means a narrow, linear path through a riparian ~gemef:lt zone
to allow suspended cables necessary to support cable logging methOds f# susPended. or
partially suspended logs to be transported through these
by
logging m~ods.

areas c8ble
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- Riparian Strategies.

Appendix B,

.RipDrian StrDtegies

I.

IDtroduction•.

(a)

To achieve the overall objectives Qfthi~ Report, significant changes in cUrrent riparian
."
forest management policy are necessary. The goal of riparian ~anagement and·
conservation as recommended in this Report is to achieve restoration of high levels of
ripari~ fimction and maintenance of these levels once achieved. For West5jde forests,
this 'Report specifieS 'riparian silvicultmal treatments and conservation measures that
designed to result in riparian conditions on growth and yield trajectoriest()wards wh8tare
called'Md~ future conditions." As used in this report, desired'futme conditions arelb~
stand 'conditions of a matme riparian forest, agreed to be 140 years of age (the midpoblt
between 80 and 200 years) and the a~ent of resource, objectiv~ For Eastside
forests, riparian management is intended to provide stand ·c.ondi~oDs tm.t vary over time
Within a range, that meets functional conditio~ anel inairitainsgeneral forest JJealth. These
the pathw~y'to' restoration of nparian
desired future conditions are a reference point
functions, not an e.Jldpoint of riparian stand development.·
'.'

are· .

on

(b)

The riparian functions addressed by the following recoIiUnen,dations include bank
stability, the recruitment of woody debris, leaf litter fall, nutrients, sediment filtering.
sb3de, and other riparian features that are important to both riparian forest and aquatic
system conditionS. PrOvisions are made for the conversion and/or ~tment of ripanan
foreSts which may be understocked, overstoCked or lDlchaiacteristica1ly hardwood dominated while maintaining.minimmn acceptable levels of fimction. The diversity of
riparian forests across the landscapes is addressed by tailoring riparian pi'escriptions to
the site productivity and tree community at any site. Accommodations are made for
forest operations and roadS in ways that compensat~ altered riparian ~on.

D.
Prescriptions. The authors of this Report recommend the adoption of statUtes, rules, and
regulations as ncce5SaQ' to implement the following prescriptions:

B.I

.Stream-typiDg 1

(a)

The rule to be adopted by the Forest Practices Board will include a statewide map
deiineating the waters of the state into three categories: Type S waters, Type F Waters'
and Type N waters. The map is to be .developed using a multi-parameter, field-verified
,

,

I The water type coJDD1iuce will continue to wmk OD this project. The authors are aware that ~ging the wa1a'
system will require updating the aiJrent hyc:bo. GIS layer for the state (making it easier to update), ill addition to
obtaiDing aDd processing the 10 meter OEM data aud doiDg the modeling woIt. Without funding this particular .
item caDDOt be implemented. Also the autholS ~ aware and support DOE'$ need for funding to fmisb the
redefinition of type I jurisdictional pointS.so that there is a consistent applic:ation Qf the type S waters statewide.
The system wiD be ~ited to detmnine whether these broader water typeS will need additional subdivictiDg,
perhaps Using a parameter such as padient or stream width.
.
type
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GIS logistic regression model pursuatit to the adaptive management p~cedtires described
in Appendix L. The multi-parameter model will be "habitat driven" and witJ use
geomorphic parameters such as basin' size, gradient, elevation and other indicat~rs..
Electro fishing and day or night snorkeling and other non-lethal methods may be used
with appropriate state and federal pennits to do research and effectiveness monitoring for
. the purpose of developing and testing a habitat-baSed model or improving'the model at
'
five year intervals

(b)

maP,

as applied by use of the field protf)Col descnOed below~ Win be the standard
used in making d~enninations of water typing. HoweVer, ir.ori-i;it~ iJ)~ t~ ~View$,
using non-lethal methods, find fish or find, that liabi~t clearly 'is Dot.~cesS~i~ due
naturallyoccUIring conditions;·~beam.typing will be' ~justed imm~a~ely.· Waler ®e
maps will be updated every five years to,better reflect observetl, iJl.field cODditioDs.

The

'0' "

(c)

(d)

In connection with the adoption of a stream-typing rule, a field protocp)'to be.used in
locating the mapped divisions between
types On the ground win be develOped ,
pUrsuant to the adaptive man,gement procedures ~eScnDed in Appendix L ODce
developed, the fieJd protocol will be added to ~e Forest Practices ~oaid ManuaL

stream

lfprior to nile adoption, statewide wat~ type maps ,cannot ~,conlpi~ed. th~ ,~e win
provide for the completion of such maps as soon as reasonably possib,l~ aftet'iille
adoption. If statewide water type maps are not available by the tim~ of rule adoption, .
water typing will proceed under an interim rule tnodeled after: ~e cmient ~qency rute, '
but modified in the fonowing respectS: (A) stream' tYPes will ~e 'descri"ixil iii
of
Types S, F and N waters instead of Types 1~ 2,. 3, 4 and 5, waters; (B) the risks between
resource protection and timber harvest as determined by a moael with astatistical
.accUracy of +1- S'Vo will be reVised so that the line demarcating' fish' iD,d' Doit....fisb babi~i
waters wiD be drawn so as to be equally likely to be over and \Older inclusive; and (C)·
electto-fishlDg to' prove the presence or absence of fish will no longer affect stream type
determination fiom,an operational standpoint. ~tream reaches previously field-verified,
as fish-bearing will no~ be recalegorized as noti...fishbeariDg.
.

terms

(e)

map

Streams are 'to be divided by
(or ifmaps are Dot available by the WUe of rule
adoption, by rule) in~o one of the folloWing three cat~gories:'
, ,

(i) ,
.'Type S, waters" include all walers within their ordinary highwater marks, inventoried as "shorelines of the state" under chapter 90.58 RCW
aDd the related mles promulgated thereunder (currently Type 1 waters) but do not
include s:uch waters' associated wetlands as defined in chapter 90.58 RCW.
(ii)
6Jype F waters" include all segments of natural waters (oth~ than
Type S waters) (A) within the bankfull widths of defin~ channels or (B) within
lakes, ponds, or impoUndments having a surface area of 0.5 acre or greater at
, seasonal low water which, in either c~e~ contain fish habitat or are descnOed by .
one of the following three categories:.
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(I)

Waters which are diverted for.domestic use by more than 10
residential or camping units or by a public accommodation facility
licensed to serve more than 1opersons, where ~uch diversion is
determined· by DNR to be a valid appropriation of water and the
only practical water source for such Users; such waters shall be
· considered to be Type F waterS upstream from the .point of such
diversion for 1,500 feet or until the drainage area is reduced by SO
percent, whichever is less; or

(2)

Waters which are within a federal, state, local, or private
campground having more than 10 camping unitS proYided that the
water·shal~ not be· considered to enter a campground until it .
reaches the·boundary of tile park lands"available for public ~seand
comes within 100 feet of-a camping unit, trail or other park
.
· improvement.

(3)

Waters which are diverted for use by federal, state, tribal, or
· private fish hatchenes; such waters shall be considered to be Type
F·waters ~stream from the point of diy.ersioll for 1,500 feet and·
tributaries ifhighly significant for pIOt~tion of d9wriStream. water
quality. DNR may allow additional harvest beyond the limi~ons
set foI1h below with J:eSPeci to Type F waters provided !be
department determines after a landowner:-requested on-site ....
assessment by WDFW, DOE, the affected Tn"bes and interestCd.
.
partieS that: (i) the management practices proposed by.the
landowner will adequately protect water quality for the fish
. hatchery; and.(ii)"such additional huvest meets the requirements of
harvest adjacent to Type N waters.
.

.

.

.

~

~

used herein "fi~ habitat" means habitat which is used by fish at any life stage
at any time of the year inclumng potential habitat likely to be ~ by fish which
could be recovered by restoration or management and includes off-channel ...
habitat.· Fish habitat will be established based upOn a mul~-parameter, field·verified, ~-revieweci GIS logistic regression model using geomorphic
patameters such as b~ size, gradient, elevation and oth~ indicators.
(iii)
-'Type N waters" include all s~gments of natural waters within the
bankfull widths of defined cbaDnels that are not Type S or F waters and which are·
eitberperennial streams (as defined below) or are physically connected by an
above-groWld channel sYstem to downstrea:1D waters such that water or sediment
initially delivered to such waters will eventually be delivered to a Type S or F
water. Type N waters include two subcategories of waters: seasonal and
perennial streams. As used in this Report, --perennial streams" include all Type N
waters which do not go dry at any time during year of nonnal rainfall. In many .
cases, field practitioners and scientists do not have the expmence necessary to
make a field detennination of the initiation poUlt of perennial Type N waters.
Making the detennination will require a better understanding of the natural

a
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variability of the spatially intennittent component of perennial streams. Factors
such as' stream associated amphibian habita~ sediment deposition patterns,
channel morphology; water flow t non-migrating seqls or springs, and position in'
, the basin will be, observed in preparing a protocol for perennial Stream
jden~ficati~D. ~ those cases whete non-migrating seeps or springs as the point of
initiation of perennial flow cannot be firmly identified with, simple, non-t~bnical
observations: (A) on the Westside, Typ~ N waters will be ''perennial streams'" if
they have a basin size in excess ofth~ following minimums: 13 acres in the'
coastal zone (,,,.hich corre5p9nds to the sitka spruce zone defined in FranJdin' and
Dymess 1973) 'and S2 acres on the rest ,of the Westside; and (B) on the Eastside,
Type,N waters will be ''pereDnial streams" if they have ,a Qasin size in e~cess of
300 acres. The basin s~ thresholds identified in the prec~g,s~t~ce, m~y, at
the request of any author and 'subjectto adequate funding arid 'PrioritjiatioQ,. be
'
subject to review through adaptive management Type N waters which are Dot
perennial streams will be categorized as "seasonal Streams.
!It

B.l
YardiDg iD ripariaD maDalemeDt mDes. Yarding across Type S or F ~t~ will be
limited to cable or suspension methods. Logs wiD be fully suspenll~ above'the water tiD]C$S
otherwise provided in the applicable;HP~ Variation in topOgraphy. landing'loCa:tio~~ 'forest
.
conditions and stream ~un:es across the landsCape dietilte the neeC!'for fl~"i1ity In .)~g ,'.~'
and designing yarding corridors. Yarding corridors should be no Wider or lJlore nmDet"Ous than
necessary to accommodate Safe and' efficient transport orlogs" Total oPenings resulting 'from:"
yarding corridors must not'exceed,200A, of the stteam length associated with 'the balVeSt, ," ~""
operation. (This percentage is intended· to be a limitation on a per harvest unit basis. S~bject to,
adequate fimding and prioritization, an adaptive management project will $lUdy the clDllula.tive '
impact ofy3nting corridors across the laudscape.) Generally, yarding cogjdo~ are to_be l~ted
no closer to
other than 1SO feet (measured edge to edge) and to "have Width of no' greater" ":'
than thirty feeL Safety is a prime consideration.in the lOcation of yarding corrid9rs. When ,
changing cable locations, care should be taken to move cables arolDld or clear of the riparian
vegetation to avoid cbpnage to'suc;b vegetation. As'per the current mles, th~CODStrUcti~D and use
of yarding conidors crossing Type S or F waters will require a hydraulics permiL In connection
with any harvest operation which include both the 4evelopri:aent of yarding conidors and other '
harvest activiti~ all caI~latioDS of basal areas (including basal ~ components of Stand
Requirements) will be determined as iftbe yarding cc:-rridors Were consIJUCted prlor to any other
harvest activities contemplated by such opCration.. lftr~ cut or damaged by yarding are taken
from excess basal area, sucb trees can be removed from the inner zone. If trees are cut or
damaged by yinling in a unit with insufficient basaJ area, such trees cannot be removed from the
inner zone. Any trees cut or damaged by yarding' in the core zone must be, left on the site. ,

a

each

B.3

Salvage JOggiDg iD ripariaD maaageme..t zo~es

(a)

For all pmposes of this paragI!lph Bol, salvage activities will'be determined based upon
the zone in which the"associated tree was initially located. For example, if a tree,located
in the inner ZOD~ is felled by a windstonn and lands in the core zone, salvage of the
resulting down log would be governed by the rules applicable to salvage in the inner
zone..
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(b)

Salvage logging will not be pemiitted in any channel migration zone or core' ~one.

(c)

Salvage logging in any inper zone will not be pennitted if the landoWDer (or its
predecessor in interest) haS conducted any harvest operations (other than prior salvage
operations) in such inner zone before the date of the proposed salvage operation and after
. the date on which the rule p~ckage recommendedi,n this Report ~mes effective. A
landowner may conduct salvage operations in an iIiner zone if the landowner (or its
predecessors in interest) has not conducted any harvest op.erationS "(other than prior
·salvage operations) in such inlier zone after the date the rule package recommended in .:
this Report becomes effective provided. however. that all sUch salvage operations ~ba11
meet the· following additional requirements, (i) no wOod win be allowed to be remqved if
such'wood is between the bankfuD widths of1he ~djacent'w~t~:(ii) no dowri wood may
be removed unless the umemoved -balance of dowri·wood i$ SufiicieJ)tto meet the
.'
regional down wood guidelines attached hereto as Schedule B-4; and (iiO the remova1 of
all down wood and the conduct of all other salvage opera~ons ~l be done with
.
reasonable care to protect residual undamaged trees within the inner zone.

(d)

Salvage logging in any outer zone WiIl not be permitted if the landoW,Uer· (or il$
pi-edecessor in interest) has conducted any ~esi operatiQns in StIch outer zone (other. .
than commercial thinning or partial haIVestS' Which bave"left mme"1ban the. DiinimUD.l·· .
number of trees required to'be left in such outer zone or prior salvage operations) ~fore' ~ .
'the date of the proposed salvage operation and aft.er the date on whiCh the rule package .
recommended in thi$ Report became effective. A landoWDer iDay conduct salvage
operations in an outer zone if the landowner (or its'predec~rs in ~ier~O haS liot
conducted any harvest operations in such oUter zone (other than commercial thinning or
partial harvests which have left more than the minimum number of trees required to be
left in such ouler zone· or prior salvage operations) aft~ the date the rule package
recommended in this Report became effective, provided that at .the.~nclusion of such.•.
. salvage operation, the landowner has left (either standing Or down wood) sufficient to'
meci the outer zone ~quirep;lents for harye5t operations aQjacent to the st;ream were all
suc~ wood stili standing.
.
,

.

B.4

Prescripti~DS

(a)

Westside Type S aDd F waten

.

applicable to ~arvest ....d certain other forest practices

the

Forest practices in
riparian maoagemenfzone of Westside Type Sand F waters will
be subject to the fC?lIowing prescriptions:

(i)
Except as ~oted in subclause B.4(a)(vi), DO harvest or construction2
will: be cOnduCted a
zone.- .
.. . .
.

m core
as

(n)
Except Doted below, forest practices in any inner zone must be
cpnducted so as to leave standing sufficient trees in such inner zone and in the
adjacent core zone to satisfy the applicable Stand Requirement. If trees can be
2 As used in this Appcnm. the word "ConstructioD" is intended to have a broad meamog aud to include1he
cODS1J'Ucbon of roads, landings, rock quarries. graveJ pits. barrow pits, and soil di$posaJ areas. -
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harvested' and removed· from 'the inner zone consistent with the Stand
. Requirement, the harvest and removal of such trees, if any, must be Undertaken
either in a manner consistent with the thinning guidelines to be developed in
accordance with the implementation process and parameters descri~ed on the
, attached Schedule B·2 (which shall provide' for .'1hinning from below~
("Option 1") or in a maniler which removes' only the trees furtheSt from the edge
of the affected water (uOption 2"). If the landowner elects to employ Option 2,
the landowner will leave an additional 20 riparian leave trees ~ a~ ~ 'all
zone areas from which o~er trees are harvested and removed. 'SuCh
h~ave
trees wi]] not be c9unted toward the satisfaction of the Stand ,Requttemerit.The
S~d Requirement for any site in an RMZ proposed for timber harvest shall be
deveJoped in' accordance with the :implementation process and p~~ers "
describec;l on the attached Schedule·B..:2: The Stand Requirements and thinning .
guidelines wiD be developed'within 45 days 'oCthe date ofpresenta~oD of Ibis
Report. The det~tiOD of "Stand Requirements"" wi~ be bas~ ~,'~
assesSment of the following criteria: site class, species, trees-per:"acre; ratio of
hardwoods...t~conifer, and average stand age, and basal area· The basal area
component maybe limited by certain eXtreri1~ in c;lerived ctiameterL '

inner

ripanan

(iii) lfthe'landowner elects to employ Option 2 forbarve$t ~ftimber in,
the inner zone, in addition to the limitations set fo~ in B.4(aXii) ~v~:ih~
,
landowner may Dot harvest any trees wbich are closer thaD eightY feetto' the edge
of the applicable water where the b,anldbll width of such water ten-feet or less
or the Site Class of the land in the inner zone is IV or V, or closer than one
hundred feet to the edge oftbe applicable water where the bankfull width is
greater than ten feet and the Site Class of the land in the inner zone is 1. D or m.
If the eighty-foot 1irp.itation (or where applicable, the one...hlDldred-foot Iimitatio~)
set forth in this paragraph B.4(aXiii) reduces the harvest of'trees which the
JaudoMler wo~ld o~erwise be entitled to, the landowner may compensate :for
such additional reduction" in harvest by reducing the nlDDber of ,pparian leave
trees otherwise req~ to be left in the adjacent outer %Ol)e (on a basal area by
basal area basis) by the additioDal trees required to be left under this paragraph,
B.4(a)(iii). A second option tor compensation involving the removal oftrees
between the outer edge of the core ZODe and eighty feet (or where apptieable,'oDC
hundred feet) from the edge of the affected water in a ~ei ccmsistent with the
thinning guidelines to be developed by the process and parameters d~ll'bed in
the attached Schedule B-2 remains an unresolvCd issue.
.

is

(jv)
Wbere the basal area components of the Stand Requirement cannot
be met within an inner and core zone due to the presence of a stream-adjacent
parallel road in'the inner or core zone the' fonowing will ~cur: a determination

will b~ made of (A) the appJ'Qximate b;lSal area that would have beeri present in
the inner and core zones if the road was not occupying spa&;e in the inner 'zone and
(B). the shortfall in the basal area component oCthe Stand RequiremenL Trees
containing a basal area equal to the arnowt determined in subclause (A) in the
preceding sentence will be left elsewhere in the inner or outer zone of the stream,
or if such zones contain insufficient trees, within one site potential tree height of
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other Type F or S waters in the same unit with the objective of maximizing
function. The landown~'s obligations wider this B.4(a)(iv) may be·reduced or
eliminated through the implementation of an acceptableplacet:nent strat~gy. lfthe
amount .determined in subclause (A) of the first sentence of this paragraph
exceeds the amount detenirined in subclause (Bj of such sentence, the l~dowDer
shalJ receive credit for such excess to be applied on a basal area to basal area basis
against the landowner's obligation to leave trees in the outer zone of such stream
or other waters in the same unit. .
Forest practices in any outer zone must be conducted so as te;> leave
. (v)
standing 20 riparian leave trees per acre, provided. that (A) if a l~downer .grees.·
to impiement a placement:strategy;. the landowner may reduce the nmnber tr~
required to be ieft in· the outer zone to tbe-extent provided Sucb placeJJient
strategy provided.. however. that the .~uction in the number of riparian leave
trees pUrsuant to this subclause (A) maYDat go below ten trees per acre; ~) if
trees are left in an associated channel migration zone, a landowner may reduce the ..
number of trees required to be left in the outer zone as provided in.
paragraph B.4(gXiii) below; (C) iftbe restrictions #JlposeC1 ~y
..
paragraph B.4(a)(iii) would req~ the landowner to·· leave more trees'in tile inner
zone iban would otherwise be required, the lai,tdowner may reduc~ the riparian
leave trees required to be left in the outer zone on a·1:1ra:tlo (measured by·basal .
area) to compensate for the additional trees left in the inner zone providCd,
however. that the reduction in the number of riparian leave ~ pUrswu!~ to this
subclause '(C) may not go below ten trees per acre; (D).the landowner-may. reduce
the riparian leave trees required to be left in the outer zone as" and to the .extent ",
, permitted by paragraph B.4(aXiv) above'provided, however, that the reduction in'
. the num~ of-riparian leave trees purSuant to· this subclause (D) may not go.
below ten trees per acre; and (E) subj~ to future discussions, the landowner may
be allowed to reduce the number ofripanan leave:trees otherwise required to be
. left in the outer zone ifthe basal area of.large .diameter trees is Dot to be fully
credited in the calculations. ofStaDd Requirements. Tree coUnts are to be satisfied .
regardl~ of the presence of a stream-adjacent parallel road in such outer zone.
'Riparian leave trees to be left in the outer zone will be placed in accordance with
the .following: the landowner may elect ,to disperse or clump such trees within the
, outer zone. II the landowner elects a dispersal s1rategy~ the riparian leave trees
must be left disbursed approximatelY evenly throughout the outer ZOD~. If the
landowner elects to clump i~ riparian leave trees, the landowner will elect to
cl~ such trees in around one or more of the following sensitiVe features (to the
extent available on the landscape): seeps and springs; forested wetlands;
,
topographic locations (and ~rientation) fro~ which trees currently on the site will
be delivered to the stream; areas where riparian l~ve trees may provide wind
throw protection; shallow rotational unstable~ or potentially ~le, slopes not of
sufficient area to be detected by other site evaluations; archeological or historical
sites registered with the Washington State Office of Archeology and Historic
, Preservation; or sites containing evid~ce of Native American cairns, gi"aves or
g1yptic records. If no such sensitive features are present, then clumps .should be

m
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well distributed throughout the f;>uter zone in order to accommodate operatiot;lal
and biological concerns.
(vi)
Restrictions on forest practices conducted in RMzs set forth above
win not preclude or limit (A) th~ consnuction and maintenance of road crossings
in accordance with applicable rules; or (B) the creation and use of yarding
corridors in accordance with paragraph B-2 above.

(b)

Eastside Type S aDd F waters. Forest practices in the riparian management zones of
Eastside Type S and F waters will be subj~t to the following prescriptions!
(i)
:except as set forth-in paragraph,B.4(b)(vi) below, DO harvest or
construction will be conducted in a' core. zone. ,"' . _
'
(ll)

P~tted ,fo~t practices in

the inner zone will vary by habitat

type.

(A), For inner Zones in the Ponderosa Pine h8bitat type, except as noted "
in paragraph B.4(b)(vi) below, DO timber harvest will be permitted until the basal
area of the standing trees (including'bardwooQs>' ~~ a Aiametet '?~ beiih~
, greater than 6 inches in the inner zone is 'giCater than 1.10 square "fc;ei per ~. ,l'f
this minimmn basal area amount is met, forest praciic~' it any~ ill ~cb imler 'zOne
mUst be conducted"so as to leave standing trees (mcluding, without limitation,hardwoods) sufficient to m~t the foUowing requirements:, At least SO trees per'
acre will be left. Of these SO trees per aCre, 21 will be the largest trees: thc
remaining 29 wiD be at least 10 inches diameter b~ height (or if 10 inch trees
, are not available, the largest remaining trees). If, after' identifying 'the 21 lqest.
trees, more 'than 29 other 1rees·meet the minimum size nquii"ements, thc 29 trees
wiD be selected in accordance with the priorities identified in.
'
paragraph B ..4(bXiii) below. ' The minimum basal area to be left in the inner zonc
will be' 60 square feet per acre Rmvided. howevq",tbat iftbe:mjDm;~ basal area
cannot be met with fewer than 100 trees of ai least 6 incheS db~ then no more
'than 100 trees per acre will be required to be left regardless of the basal _
.
,

"

tYPe,

(B)
For inner ZODeS in the Mixed Coniferhabit8.t
except as noted '
in paragraph B;4(b)(Vi) below, DO timber baJvest will be permitted until the basal
area of the stail~g trees (iDcluding hardwoods) With a diameter breast height
than 6 inches in the '~er zone is greater than '.JI0 square feet per acre, 130
~uare feet per acre or 150 square feet per acre for sites with a low site index,
medium site index. and high site ind~ respectively. Iftbis minimum basal area
amount is met, forest practices, if any, in such inner ioDe must be Conducted so as
.to leave standing'trees (including, Without limitation, hardwoods) sufficient to .
meet the fonowing requirements: At least SO trees per' acre Will be left. Of these
SO trees per acre, 21 wilJ be the largest trees; the remaining 29 will be at least 10
inches diameter breast height (or if 10 inch trees are not available, the largest
remaining trees). If, after identifying the 21 largest trees, more than 29 trees meet
the minimmn siZe requirements, the 29 trees wiJl be selected in accordance with

.8reater
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,

,

the priorities identified in paragraph B.4(b)(iii) below. The minimwn basal area to
be left in the inner zone will be 70 square feet per acre, 90 square feet per acre,
and 110 square feet per acre fotlow productivity sites, mediur,n productivity sites,
and high productivity sites, respectively, provided, 'however, that if the minimum
basal area cannot be met with fewer than 120 trees of at least 6 inches dbh, then
, no 'more than 120 trees per acre will be required to be left regardless of the basal
area. As 'used herein, "low site ind~x" shall mean a site index for a l00-year tree
which is less'than 90; "medium site inde~" shall mean a site index for a l00-year
tree which is between 90 ~d 110; and '"high site index" shall
a site index
for a') OO-year tree which is greater than 110.
'

mean

(e)
For inner zones in the High Elevation habitat type, except as noted
in paragraph B.4(bXvi) below; Except as. Doted below, forest practices in any

inner zone must be conducted so as to leave standing sufficient frees jn such inner
zone and in ,the adjacent
zone to satisfy the applicable Stand Requirement. If
trees can be harvested and removed from the inner zone consistent with the Stand
Requiremen~ the harvest and removal of such trees, if any, must be undertaken
either in a manner consistent with the thinning guidelines to be developed in
accordance, with the p~ess and subject to the parameJerS de..scribed on the
attached Schedule B-2 (which shall provide for "thinning
below")
(''Option 1") or in a manner which removes only the treeS' furthest 'froin the eage
of the affected water ("Option 2"). If the landowner elects to employ Option 2,
the landowner will leave an additional 20 riparian leave trees per acre mall
zone areas from which other trees ,are harvested and removed. Such riparian leave
trees will not be cOlDlted toward the satisfaction of the Stand Requirenlent. The
Stand Requirement for any site in an'RMZ proposed for timber harvest shall be
d~eloped in' accordance with .the process and subject to the parameters described
on the attached Schedule B-2. The Stand Requirements and thinning guidelines "
will be developed within 45 da)'$ of the date of presentation of this Report. The
determi:Dation of "Stand Requirements" will be based upon an assessment of the
following criter,ia: ,site class, species, trees-per-acre; ratio of hardwoods-toconifer, and average stand age, and basal area. The basal area component may be
limited by certain exbemes in derived diameters.

core

I,

from

inner

(D)
Where the basal area targets (or in'the case of the High Elevation
, habitat type, the basal area com~ent of the applicable Stand Requirementj
carinot be met .within the inner zone, due to' the presence of a stream-adjacent
parallel road the following will occur:"

-Where sUch stiearn-adjacent par3JJel road is adjacent to a Type S
or F water with a bankfull width eqUal to or greater than 15 feet
and th~ edge of the road closest to the wat~ is 75 feet or more
from the water, DO harvest may occur in the inner zone. All trees
on the uphill side 'of the road out to 100 feet shall also be retained .
for shade, sediment filtering, and maintenance of other riparian
fim~oa
.
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.

.

Where such stream.:.adjacent parallel road is adjacent tQ a Type S
or F wat~ with a barikfull width 'equal to ot greater .than 15 feet
and the edge of the road closest·to the ~ater is ~ess than 7S feet
from the water, the landowner will implement site specific
management- activities to replace .lost riparian function ~.
consultatjOD with the DNR. Where appropriate, DNR may consult .
with tb~ other stale agencies and affec~ed Tribes. Guidelines for

such site Specific management activities Will ,be.deveIQped and '
included wi~ the Forest Practiees Board Manuai. 'Such
management activitiescouJd include one or :Qlote 'of the fQDowing
mitigation or restoration activities: (i) eD.banced BldPs for the·
!JPPlicable· stream-adjacent parallel road to reduc;e $Miment and
ensure stability; (0) enh8nced BMPs foihlDdings which could ,
include provisio~ for placement, size,'1lIl4 rcbabili~tJOD; '. '
(ib) additional RMZ prescriptions impacting·the other side, ofthe
stream on a basal area for basal area basis; and (iv) mitigation in '
other parts of the channel or watershed On basal area, for basal area
"basis.

'.

Where such stream-adjacent parailel road i$, adjacCnt to a Type S '
or F water with a bankfull width less than 1S· feet aDd the edge of
the road closest to the water is SO feet or more :Iiom the water., DO
harvest may occur in the inner zone. All trees on the uphill side of .
the road outto 7S feet shall also be retamed for shade, sediment
filtering, and maintenance of oth,er
riparian fimction.'
.
,

'.

'Ybere such stream-adjacent,parallel road is'adjacent to a Type S
or F water with a bankfWl width less than IS feet and the edge of
the road closest to dle water is less than SO feet from th~ water, the
landowner wiD implement Site specific maDagement adivities to
replace lost riparian fimctiOD in coDSUltation With the DNR. Where
appJopriatc, DNR may ccmsult with the other state ageucies and
affected "fnbes. 'GuideJmes for such site specific ~gement
activities will be developed aDd included within the Forest
Practices Board MauwiL Such mmagemt;Dt activiti~ could
include one or m~ ,oftbe' fonowing mitigation or n:StoratiOD
activities: (i)'p~ent ~egies based on best available
,
.inforJr48l;ion regarding fimctional piece size and Dumbers oC,pieces
f9l' eastern WashingtoD. streams; (ii) enhanced BMPs for the
'applicable stream-adjacent parallel road to reduct sediment and
ensure stability; (iii) enhanced B:MPs for landings which could
include provlsions for placeroent, size, and rehabilitation;
,
(iv) additional RMZ prescriptions impacting the other side oftbe
stream OD a basal for basal area basis; and (v) mitigation in other
, parts of the channel or watershed on a basal area for basal area
basis.
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(E)
In addition to the foregoing limitatio~ on timber harvest in inner
zones; if the inner zone is located in bull trout habitat oyerlay, no tree located
within 75 feet of the edge. of the affected water (measured on ~ horizontal distance
basis) and which provides any shade to the affected water may be harvested.
(iii)

In the Ponderosa Pine and Mixed Conifer habitat types, after the 21

largest trees· are .selected, if a landowner bas more than 29 remaining trees
meeting the minimmn size requirement, the landowner shall select the 29
additional trees to be left in. the inner zone in accord~ce lvith the folloWing
priorities: (1) trees which provide shade to the water, (2) trees which lean .
tow3rds the water, (3) trees of the preferred species, and (4) trees which are
.
. evenly' distributed across the affected area..
.

.

(iv)
Except as noted in paragraph B.4(h)(vi) belowp forest practices in
any outer zone (A) in Ponderosa Pine habitat type must be conduct~ so as to
leave standing 10 dominan~ or co-dominant trees per· acre; (B) in Mixed Canifer
habitat type must be conducted so as to leave standing 15 dominant or
dominant trees per acre; and (e) in High Elevation b~i~t typ~ must ~. conducted .
so as to leave standing 20 dominant or ~ominarinr~.per acre. T~ Counts
are to be satisfied regardless of the presence of a stream-adjacent pata11~1 rom in
such outer zone..
to be left in the outer zone of High Elevation. ~itat type.
will be placed in accordance with the following: the laridoWJ;lCr may elect to
disperse or clump such trees wi~ the outer zone. If the landowner eJects· a
dispersal strategy, the trees must be left disbmsed approximately eveniy
throughout' the outer zone. If the landowner elects to clump the trees it is leaving,
one or more of the
the ~andowner will elect to clump such trees in
.. following sensitive "features (to the extent available on the landscape): seeps and
sprIngs; forested wetlands; topographic locations (and orientation) from which
trees currently on the site will be: delivered to the stream; areas where riparian
leave trees may provide wind throw· protection; sballow.rotational unstable, Or
potentially unstable, slopes not of sufficient area to be detected by othe.: site
ev81uations; archeological or historical sites registered with the Washington State
Office 'of Arcbeology and Historic. Pieserva:tion; Or sites containing evidence of
Native American cairns, graves or glyptic records. !fno such sensitive features
are present, then cIlDllPs should be well distributed throughout the outer zone in
order to accommodate operational'and biological concerns. .
.

co-:

Trees

around

(v)
Forest practices in any Eastside inner zone must, inadditioD to the
preceding requirements, comply With the following down wood requirements: In
Ponderosa Pine habitat type, forest practices, if any, .must be conducted so' as to
leave a minimum oftweJve tons of down wood per acI'ep a minimum of six pieces
greater than 16 inches in diameter and 20 feet in length and a minimum of an
additional four pieces greater than six inches in diameter and 20 feet lon& in each
case to the extent such down wood is available on the landscape. In Mixed
Conifer habitat type, forest practices, if any, must be conducted So as to leave a
minimum of 20 tons of down wood per acre, a minimum of eight pieces greater
than 16 inches in diameter and 20 feet in length and a minimum of an additional
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eight pieces greater than six inches in' diameter and 20 feet long, in each case to
the extent such down wood is available on the landscape. In, the High ElevatiOD
habitat type, forest practices, if any, must be conducted so'as tp leave a minimum
of 30 tons of down wood per acre, a minimum of eight pieces greater than 16
inches in di~eter and 20 feet in length and a minimum of ~ additional eight
pieces greater than siX inches'in diameter and 20 feet long, in each case to the
extent such down wood is available on the landscape.. Nothing in this '
subparagraph (v) shall require the recruitment of down wood and ~ no event Will
any landowner be required to leave more down wood following any harvest
activity than "'-as present 'prior to the conduct of such harvest activity.
(vi)
The re~ctions set forlb above on forest practices conducted in the
RMZ wiD not preclude or liinit (A) the construction-and maintenaJice of road
crossings in accordance with, applicable rules; or (B) Jhe creation or USe of
yarding canidors in accordance with paragrapb B2 above.

(c)

Westside aDd Eastside Type Nwaters -EquipmeDt limitatioD ZODei.

The area

between the edge of a Type N water and a line 30 feet (measured OIl a horizontal distance
basis):&om such,edge will be established as an equipmeot"n.mtation'zone., Lanc1Ol'Y:Qer5
must mitigate for the disturbance of more than lOUIo of the soD, wit1.lin ~ eqUipment, ,~:
limitation zone as a result of the use of ground-based equipnien~ ~d trails~ 'streatJl
,
crossings (other then road crossings) or partially-suspended cabled .1015. Sucb. mitigation '~, "' .
will be designed for \be purpose of replacing equivalent fimctioDiQ.g ,~tio~,
particularly ,for the prevention of sediment delivery (e.g. grass IseediD&,m~~blng, Or ~e
installatic:m of water bars). This prescription applies to both seasOua1aDd perCnnial

Type N waters.
(d)

'

AdditiODaI prescriptioDs for Westside Type N waters

. (i)
forth below:

Forest p~ces must be conducted to protect sensitive sites as set

.

.,
(!\) .For Type N pen:mUal ~ a SO-foot, Do--harvest buffer
(measured horizontally from the edge of such stream) wiD be estab~hed along
each side of the stream in accordance with the foUowing: For Type N pe1C1l11ial
streams which are 1000 feet or longer, the no harvest buff'er wiD be established
along 'the first 500 feet upstream &om the intersection of such Type N water with
any Type F or Type S water. For Type N perennial streams which an; ~o~ than
300 feet and less than 1000 feet in length; the DO harvest buffer will be established
fiom the intersection of such Type N
wjth any Type F or,Type S water
upsbeam for a distance ,eqUal to the greater of300 feet or SOO'" of the total length
, of such Type N stream. For Type N perennial streams which are 300 feet or less
in length, the no harvest buffer will be established for the 'e:iltUe length of such
Type N water.

water

(B)
No timber harvest is permitted in an area within SO feet of the
outer perimeter of a soil zone perennially saturated from a headwall s~ep. As

.

.
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used herein, a "headwall seepY> is. a seep located at the toe. of a cliff or other steep
topography and at the·head a
Nperermi~l stream,'which connects to the
. channel network via overland flow, and·is characterized by loose substrate and
fractured bedrock with perennial water at or near the surface ·ihroughout
year.

Type

the

of

(e)
No timber harvest is permitted in an area within 50 feet the .
outer perimeter of a soil zone perennially saturated from a Side-slope seep. As
used herein, a ··side-slope· seep~ is a seep within 1.00 .feet of a Type N peiennial
stream, located on Side-slopes of greater than 20 percent, connectecJ t9 the channel
network via overland Dow, and'characterized by loose substrate' and 'fractured
bedrock with perennial water at or near the surface throughout the year. Water
delivery to the Type N perennial channel will be visible by someone standing in
or near the stream.
(D)
No timber harVest is permitted in an area within 50 feet of a sideslope spring. As used herein, a "side-slope spring" is an identified spring within
100 feet of a Type Nperennial stream which is the initiation point for such stream
and
is o
connected
channel
network
channeliZed
:O
y i . ·to·such
. .Stream's
.
, ...
.. "';.vu.a
..... pe1ennial
".
(E)
No timber harvest is permitted within a l00-foot by l00-foot
buffer patch centered on a permanent initiation point of perennial flow for a
Type N.perennial walec. Habitat characteristics of such permanent initiation
points include steep channel gradients, very cold watec, lack of embedded
,sediment, and rocky stream-beds.
.

.

(F)
No timber harvest is pennjtted within an alluvial fan. As used
herem, "alluvial fann JIleans 'an erosionallandfonn consisting oreone-'shaped .
deposit ofwater-bome, often coarse-siZed sediments. The upstream end of the
fan (cone apex) is typically cbaracterizedby a distinct in~ in channel width
where a stream emerges from a narrow val19. The do~ edge. of the fan is
defined as the sediment confluence with a higher order channel. The lateral
~ ofa fan arec~ed by distinct loCal changes in s~ent elevation
arid often show disturbed vegetation. For the purposes of this 1{eport, alluvial
fans. do. not include features that otherwise meet this .definition, but were fonned
under climatlc or geologic cODditi~ns which are Dot currently p~t..

(0)
No timber harvest is permitted within a l00-foot by l00-foot .
buffet patch centered on the point of intersection of two or more Type N perennial
streams.

(ii)
None of the limitations on harvest in or around sensitive sites set
forth in paragraph B.4{d)(i) above' will preclude or limit (A) the construction and
maintenance of road crossings in·accordancewith applicable rules; or (B) the
creation and use of yarding conidors in accordance with paragraph B2 above in
sensitive sites and the related buffers; provided. however. that to the extent
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reasonably practical,' the landowner will (1) avoid creating yarding comdon or .
road crossings through sensitive sites (and related buffers); and (2) 'avoid
management activities which would result in soil compaction. and loss of
protective vegetation and sediment:Btion in perennially moist areas.. Where
yarding corridors or road crossings through sensitive sites and their buffers cannot
reasonably be avoided, the landowner will mitigate 'by ,expandi~g the ar~ 'to be
protected, around the sensitive site by an area equivalent t~ the, ~ disfurbed or
by providing comparable functions through other matUlg.ement initiated effons.
Landowners \Vi 11 leave as a~ditional buffer aroUJid allY sensi.tive sit~ the number
ofacres'(including partial acres) occupied by ~ existing, meam~adjaceot parallel.
road within the sensitive site's required buffer area'
'
. .
. .
(iii)
In connection with any forest practices adjacent to a Type N
perennial stream; the landowner shall identify such additional priority areas
having a width of SO· feet (QD each side of the stream) measured on ~ horizOntal
distance basis adjacent to such stream, ifany, as may be necessary so that the
identified priority areas and the areas set aside as buffers, for ~tive sites for
laDdowner
such stream include at least 500" of the length ofthe,stre;Jan.
select the necessary priority' areas~ if any~ in accor~~e with the ~ol1~wing
priorities: (1) low gradient areas, (2) perennial Strea:rit reaches ofno~~enta.rY
rock with gradients greater than 20 percent in the tailed frog habitat rang~,
(3) byporbeic and groundwater influence zones., and· (4) ~ further do~
from other areas. Except for the construction and maintenance of road croSsings
-and the creation aDd use of yarding corridors, DO tiDiber harvest shall 'be allowed
in the selected priority areas. Landowners will leave additional acres equal to the
number of acres (including partial acres) occupied by an existing, stream...adjacei1f '
par3Ilel road ~itbin a ~electec1 priority area.

The

sbalJ'

(iv)
Certain additional restrictions (phase D restrictions) for the
protectiOD of amPb:ibi~ may be added after 10 years. based upon research and
monitoring. Any such changes shall be processed in accordance With the adaptive
management procedures descn~ in ApPendix L. .
.

(e)

~dditioDaI

prescriptioDs for Eastside Type N waten

(i)

.

.

In connection 'with any application for forest practices adjacent to a

Type N perennial stream, the landowner shall identify ODe of two different
management Strategies for areas within'SO feet '(measured OD a horizontal basis) of
the edge of such stream: a partial cut or a clear cut ~tegy.. , Subject to tb~
limitations set forth below, the landowner may elect different strategies for
different areas covered by a single permit or within a single harvest UDit.
. (A)
In areas designated as partial cut areas, the landowner may conduct
forest practices as if the basal area target and, in the case of the High Elevation
habitat type, the basal area component of the Stand Requirement" applicable to the
inner zone ~f an Eastside Type F water located in the same habitat type (i.e..
Ponderosa Pine~ Mixed Conifer, or High Elevation) were' applicable to such buffer
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area. Where possible, basal area requirements must be met eVeD if such buffer
contains a stream-adjacent parallel road. In additi.on to satisfying such basal area
requirements, a minimum of the -10 largest trees per acre will be left after harvest.
(The 10 largest trees will be included in·the determination of the basal area.) In
selecting the ~ees, if any, that need to be left to satisfy the remairling basal area
requirement after the to largest trees are left, the landoWner will select b'e~ in
'accordance ~th the following priorities: (1) trees that maintaln stre8mbank
stability; (2) trees that provide shade tp the stream, (3) trees that lean towards the
water, (4) trees that are oftbe preferred species, 'and (S) trees that·are evenly
distributed over the affected area..
'
(B)
Consistent with the restrictions relative to equipment Iinlitation
zones, in areas designated for the clearCut strategy, the landowner may elect to
clearcut an area o(the buffer provided that stream-side boUildary.ofsuch'·area
doeS Dot exceed 30.percent of the stream reach in' the harvest iDiit, dOes not
exceed 300 continuous feet in length, does not occur within 500 feet of the
intersection of·the TyPe N perennial stream and any Type F or S water and does
not occ1ir within 50 feet of a sensitive site. If the landowner elects to clearcut a
by &rea, must be simultaDeously
portion of the buffer, an equal portion,
designated as a no-cut 'zone along the edge of the Type N stream. No timber
harvest will be pennitted in the designated no-cut zone.

measmeci

(C)
Any selection ofa partial ~ut or clearcut strategy for a particular
area will remain in place until July 1" 20S1. If the landowner elects a cleareut
strategy" any selection of clearcut and no-cut zones wilJ.likewise
in place
until July t, 20St. If after selectmg a partial cut or clear cut strategy a landowner
transfers title to the harvest unit, the landown~ will b~ required to notify the new .
prior election and 'of the re~ulting continuing restrictions on, the
owner of
harvest uniL A copy of such notice -will be delivered to" and maintained by, the

remain

the

DNR..

.

. Riparian·prescriptioDS for Type N waters on the-Eastside wiD be
adjusted as "follows when stream-adjacent parallel roads are located within the
fifty foot zone described in subclause B.3(e)(i) ab9ve and th~ required basal area
target (or, in the ~ of the High Elevation habitat type, the baSal
component
(ii)

area

of the Stand Requirement) CanDot be met due to the presence ,of such road. ~en
the road is 30-49 feet (measured OD a hO~Dtal distance) froin.the edge of the
stremi, the landowner wiD retain a total of one hundmf total feet of riparian zone
(total width measured OD a horizontal basis and taking into account both sides of
the affeCted stream), located· in such a manner as to provide maximum functions
for Don...fiSh bearing streams. ' Locatimi of such riparian zone will be based upon a
consideration of the following factors: the area between the streamside-edge of
the road and the stream channel is, absent other considerations, to be preferred.
Other relevant factors include the area that provides the moSt shade to the channel
is d~ired and the area where trees are most likely to deliver to stream channel.
For e~ample., iftbe road is 3S feet from the stream channel-and the road is
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occupying ISfeet-ofthe riparian zone,: the 15 feet or-road could·be. mitigated by
leaving an additional·IS feet on the other side of the stream or outside the road,
whichever provjdes shade or large woody debris depending o~ th~ needed
function of the stream. When the road is Jess than 30 feet from the edge of the'
stream, the prescriptions set forth above will apply but will be adjusted so as to
ensure that basal area targe~ and componenis Will be met by retaini~g' all . '
between the str~side..edge of the road and the edge of the stream.:
'
(f)

Shade restrictioDS. The shade rule provides a methodology for determining the amoWlt
of shad~ that must be provided to a' segment" of stream witbln a proposed harv~
in
The
order to avoid ~on:"compliance with temperature standards for that
methodology is sensitive to cb8:nges'in the. temperature $Ddards'sO that if the ~dards
change, the output of the methodology will· change.: t:urrent rUles ~t. the appliCation of
the methodology by limiting the distaDce from the stream Within whi~1i 'restrictions
tree removal can be enforced. This limitation will be removtd. ,No, tree may be ~eSted
from the. inner zone, of any Type S. or F water if according to the metbOdoiogy, it is
providing shade to the Stream necessary to, maintajn ',coD)pliance wit;b temperature
standards. If a landowner e~ects to remove any tree Wi~ 75 'feet of any 'Type S or~.
water, the landowner must demoDSlrate in accordan~ livilb the metboc:Jology set forth"in
the Forests Practices Board Manual that the"re.r:n~vat' of such ~ woul~ Dot be' cOJ;ltruy t()
the restrictions of this paragraph B.4{f). This shade n(1e :mUsi be sati~ed in ~dibO~ to
satisfying the other various restrictions set forth above for management in the rip8rlan '
management zones. The shade rUle
be satisfied whether ornot ,the inner to~e ','.
includes a ~..adjacCllt parallel road Nothing herein shallpreclQ(le or limit the
harvest of sluide trees in connection with the construction' and maintciii.ticc of road
cro~gs or the creation and ~ of yarding conidors.

stream.

umt

on

must

(g)

CbaDBel MigratioD ZOBes .'
No harvest, constructiOD or salvage will be permitted within the
boundaries of a channel miption ZODe except for the construction and
maintenance of road crossinp in accordance with applicable rules 'aud the
creation and useof~ corridorS in acCo~ce with p~h B.2 above.

(i)

(ii)
At the request of a landowner, the State ofW~hiDgton will acquire
fee title (ot at the lanClowDer's option, a conservation eaSeDic:nt) to any pioductive
forest laud capable of growiDg a merchaDtable ~d of timber wi~ the channel
migration zone of an \UlcoDfined awlsing stream (as such tam'is defined in the
'definition of "channel migratiOD zone" in Appendix A) (including, 'in each case,
the land and the associated timber) provided, however, that the State may decline
to purchase any such interest nit is subject to any unacceptable liabilities (e.g.
liability for the clean-up ofbizardous substances). Payment f~ the fee title (or,
where applicable, a conservation easement) shall be based-on a,presumed value
equal to: (a) the median value of commercial forestlands under the land value,
tables used for property tax purposes under RCW 84.33.120, plus (b) the cruised
volmne of any timber located within ,the channel migration zone that is 12 inches
or larger in diameter at breast height times the median value of timber of the ,same
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species Wlder the tables used· for timber harvest· excise purposes under RCW
84.33.091. Funding for the acquisition or easements must be identified and the
transaction must be competed within.a reasonable time~ Subject to the restrictions
contained in subclause B.4(g)(i) above, agencies, tribes, and private landowners
may elect to work together to devel~p management options within these CMZ's in
lieu of public acquisition. The State's obligations Wlder this subparagraph are
subject to the availability of funding. The authors agree to support approval of all
necessary funding for this program.
(iii) The basal area of all timber,. including hardwood, within any CMZ
can offset riparian leave tree requirements in the outer zone according to the
following principles: -'
.
.
(A)

Offsets will be meaSured on a basal area for basal area basis.

(B)
Conifer in a CMZ equal to or greater than 6" dbh will offset
conifer.in the Outer·Zone at a 1:1 ratio.
(C)
Hardwood in a CMZ equal to or greater than 10" dbh will offset
hardwood in the Outer Zone at a 1: 1· ratio.
Hardwood in a CMZ equal to or greater than 10n dbh will offset
conifer in the Outer Zone at a 3:1 ratio.

(i»

(h) Notwithstanding any of the foregoing. riparian management prescriptions, including riparian
buffers. shall be subject to ~iew and adjustment, including on a regional basis, based on the
best available science lDlder the Adaptive Management Process provided herein. Regional
adjustments ma}' include information developed ·through watershed analysis within the region.

further

m.

VoluDtary commitmeDts. The authors recommend
review ot and where .
necessuy would support revisions to, guidelines distinguishing between Eastside "safe" and
"unsafe" snags.
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Appe.~dix

C

.Unstable Slopes
I.
IDtroductioD. The goal of management" on unstable slopes as described in this
Appendix will be to prevent or avoid an increase or acceleration of the naturally occUrrii1g rate of
landslides due to forest practices.
.

II.
PrescriptioDS. The authors of this Report recommend the adoption of statutes, rules, and
regulations as necessary to.impJement the follo~g prescriptions;

C.l

Overview of revised process

(a)

DNR will screen each forest practice application for-risks associated with unstable slopes.
. In connection with the exercise of their current rights to evaluate and comment on such
applications, affected Tn"bes may also screen forest practices applications for risks
associated with unstable slopes..

(b)

Applications-identified as including forest practices oJ.l,_potential unStable slopes will be .
subject to field verification by a DNR forester under the supervisiOn of a quati~ed expel(
Affected Tribes will be notified in advance of field verification and. invited to participate
in the field review. The DNR forester wiIl be asked to field verify the proposed forest -- ':
practices to determine (i) if the proposed application covers any ~ including the
foIIowing landfonns: (A) inner gorges, convergent headwalls and bedrock hollows
steeper than 35° (70%); (B) toes of deep-seated landslides \yith slopes steeper than 33°
(65%); (C) groundwater recharge areas for-~acial deep-seated landslides; or (D) theouter
edge of a meander bend along valley wall or high terrace of an unconfined meandering
stream (as such temi is defined in -th~ definition of "channel migration zone" in Appendix
A); (ii) if the proposed application covers any areas (other thaD the- areas descnDed in
C.I (bXi) above) containing indicators or other features sugg~g the presence of
unstable slopes, which cumulativ~Jy evidence the presence of unstable slopes and which
are identified on the list to be prepared by the authors as descnDed in paragraph ID(b) of
this ApPeDdix C; and (iii) if any areas are identified in subc1auses (i) or (n) above,
whether such 8.reas have a potential to deliver sediment and water to a public resource or
to threaten public safety. - The evaluation can include but need not be limited to
professional knowledge of the area, reports or other iriformation provided by the
applicant or other resources such as soils, geologic or hazard ZOnabOD ~aps.
.

a

(c)

Potential unstable slope areas descnoed in-C.l(b)(i) and (li) above must be shown on
forest practices application maps if such areas are known to the applicanL

(d)

Where the applicant proposes forest practices in any area descnDed in C.I (b)(i),. the
applicant may elect to pl'Qvide DNR with- a geotechnical report which wiII descnl;M: the
area's potential for failme and potential to deliyer to a public resource or to threaten -public safety. If the applicant elects no~ to provide a geotechnical
and the DNR

rePort
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field ,review identifies the affected landfonn as one of the landfonns described in
C.I (blei) above and concludes that such landform has a potential to deliver to a public
resource or to threaten public safety, the; application will be processed as a Class-IV
Special application.
.
(e)

Unless withdrawn by the landowner, applications which are deteimined (based upon the
screening process, in-field review and any geoteclmical report submitted) to involve
forest pnlctice~ on l~dfoims (i) wh:ich are likely to be. ~blc; (iO which have a
potential for' failUre, and (iii) which, if such failure occuiTed, would have thf; potential' to
deliver sediment and \.'\·ater to a public resource or threaten public safety will be
'processed as Class'IV-Special applications. Otherwise, the application will be processed"
as a Class m forest practice. .

(1)

If the application is to be processed as a Class IV..Special application, the applicant will
be required to provide a checklist, and additiona) information in accordaDce with the
SEPA guidance described b~low.

(g)'

SEPA guidance will be set forth in the rules and ~Il ~ that, the aPPlicant provide
the DNR with an analysis'by a qualified expert that ideriti:fies:
.

.

(i)
the likelihood that the propoSe9 forest practices would result in the
failure of the identified potential unstable slopes,
.'

.

'

. (ii)
the likelihood of delivery to public resources (or in a ~er
which would ~ten pub1:ic safety) were such slopes to fail, and
(iii)

any mi1ig~tion for the identi,fied risks.. '
.

.

The SEPA guidance Will also provide as~stance to DNR on how to review the completed
-proposal with its qualified expert with a goal o,fkeeping mass-wasting that delivers to
pub~ic resources (or in a maimer which would threaten public saIe~) .at ncar natural rates
and bo~ to make the required threShold determination. DNR will review the application:"
with its qualified
~ make a threshold determination as to whether the proposed
fo~ practices (i) are likely to increase the probability of a failure that would deliver
. sediment· and debris to public reso1irCcS (or in a lD8DIler which would threaten public
safety) and (ii) are likely to cause siguific.nt ~verse impacts. .If so, the proposed forest
practice is likely to have a probable significant-adverse impact on the environmeni and. '
will require a ·revised application with tccluiicaJ analysis and solutions sufJi~ent for DNR
to issue a det~tion ornon-significance QI' the preparation 4o?f an EIS. When an EIS
has been triggered, in' addition to assessing the risk of mass...wasting that results iii the
delivery of sediment to public resources, the EIS process will be used to develop and
impleulent measures that are likely to prevent a significant increase in the risk of mass.
wasting that reSults in delivery of sediment to public ~omces~ The Tn"bes will be
afforded·the opportunity to participate in the development of such meaSures.

exPert

(h)

. As per current rules; DNR's threshold deierinination will be subject to a 1S-day public
,comment .period. '
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(i)

As per current rules, after completion, of all required compliance-with SEPA, DNR will
- approve, approve with conditions (i.e. specific prescriptions for activities on unstable
slopes) or diSapprove the proposed application. "
"

G)

Notwithstanding the preceding descnption, a proposed forest practices application will
not be processed as ~ Class N -Special pennit as a result of unstable slopes if (i) an
application is filed seeking "a permit for forest practices to be conducted in a W ~terShed
Administrative Unit which is subject to an approved watershed analysis, (ii) the '
application seeks a pennit to conduct forest practices in accordance with an approved
prescription from such watershed analysis (as the saine may have been modified through
the S-year review process), and (iii) the applicable watershed prescription is a" specific
prescription, such as a ''rio-har.vest'' prescription or a prescription which'reqUire$"the ,
retention of certain numbers of trees (in contrast to a prescription which req1iires
additional analysisJ ). Conversely, if the applicable watershed prescription included in
any application is a prescription that requires additional analysis, the preceding
proce~uresgoveming unstable slopes wiD apply to such app1ication~

m.

VoluDtary commitmeDts. The' authors will commit to undertake the following"
additional actions:
(a)

Dming the six months after delivery of this Report, the authors will wor~ through th~ir '
regional TFW groups to identify other landfonns in specific areas "that ~ known (based
on field verified data and best available science) to contain high hazard slopes and that
'~ not included in the landforms described in C.I (b )(i) above. Once identified these
landforms will be treated the same as the landforms identified in subclause C.l (b)(i).
These landforms will be specifically descnOed in the implementing rules or statutes;
These regional groups will also look at soil covered planar slopes to determine gradient
breakS, ifany, above which su~h slopes become high hazard slopes.

(b)

- Dming the six months after delivery of this Report, the authors will work through their
TFW regional groups to identify indicators and features (based on field verified data and
best available science) that will aid in the determination ,of the "presence of unstable
slopes. These indicators and features will ,be specifically described in the implementing
roles or statutes. (c) In addition to adaptive management projects described OD
Schedule L- i attached to Appendix L and subject to adequate fimding and prioritization,
the authors will support the development of improved screening methods for potential
unstable slopes. These screening efforts will include:
(i)
A project to identify the best available topo/geographic model to
flag landforms that have significant potential to initiate shallow rapid landsIidc;s
(CMER Project 10 products are anticipated to be completed by June 1999)
(ii)
A project to develop a deep-seated slide screen for use in
identifying and assessing sensitive geologies around the state that require special·
considerations for mass wasting potential.

analysis'" does DOt include the Deed for aD expert to determine the presence of particular laudforms if
once ideutifJed there are specific prescriptiODS already esrablisbed.

3 "Additional
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.

'

(iiiJ A projeCt to develop'a'lO meter digital elevation ,model (DEM)
data statewide. (This data will improve the accuracy of results 'from slope
stability predictive models and'facilitate on-the-ground applications. The data
will also be used for water typing acc~cy.)
,
.'
.

.

(d)

The authors will. provide' training for their respective field ;resource m~agers t~ "improve
their ability to identify potentially unstable slopeS'iri the field arid to clarify the UnPQrtant
features and ~djcators to be considered during in-field verification ofpotentially Unstable'
slopes.
.

(e)

The authors will develop ~ method and' guid3nce docmnent-similar to the m3$S-wasting
module fOUDd in the Forest Practices Board'M.an~ for use by qualified experts ,in '
making SEPA assessments with ,respect: to pOteritiiJly unstable slopes. .
'

(f)

The autJiors Will support the efforts of a team of geologists to'map the potentially
unstable slopes of the' state. The I1Uq)s woQld be used to. assist in refining the initial
screening for potential high-hazard areas. Once mapped, these areas would be substituted
for the landforms dcscnDeq in C.l (b)(i)~
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AppendixD
Roads
I. .

IDtroductioD.

(a) .

The policy objectives for the management of roads will be to maintaIn or proVide passage
for fish in al1life stages, to provide for the passage of some woody debris, to. meet water
quality standards, to control sediment delivery, to protect streambank stability, and to
divert most road nm-offto the foreSt floor.

(b)

To achieve these policy objectives,·the rul~ and related Forest Practices Board Manual
will be amended to provide for the folJowing.elements:.inventorying and assessing the
4
condition of existing roads and orphan roads;splannirig and implementing the pro,per" .
maintenance or abandonment of existing roads; repairing exiSting roads; ~g
construction of new roads; building·new roads to higher standards; an~ removing
artificial barriers to passage offish·at all life stages.

D.
PrescriptioDs.. The authors of this Report recommend the adoptic;)D of statutes, rules, and
.
regulations as necessary to implement the following preScriptions:

D.I

Road mainteDaDce aDd

abaDdoD~eDt

plaDs

(a)

Road maintenance and abandomnentplans will be mandato~ for ali private. ~d state
forest lands. These road plans will inventory and assess the condition of all roads '
(including orphan roads) and provide for (i) the routine, on-going maintenance of existing
roads (which term does not include orphan roads) including maintenance plans to address
. storm events; (ii) the repair of roads (other than orphan roads) and related fish passages in
substandard condition; and (iii) the abandonment of certain ~ads (other than orphan
roads).

(b)

Each year during the first five years after the· adoption of the rule package recommended
in this .Repon, "landowners will submit road maintenance and abandonment plans
coveriDg approximately 20 percent of their property base (or more) to DNR for approval.
I..Jmdowners will prioritize theirpreparatioD oflQad plans as set forth below. In all
.
events, landowners wjll have submi.tted road maintenance and abandonment plans
covering all existing roads OD the~ property to DNR for approval within five yearS of the
adoption of the rule package recommended in this Report.

(c)

Road maintenance and abandonment plans will be made available for review by Tn"bcs,
other state agencies and TFW regional groups in accordance with existing·rules. Based
upon its review of each proposed road plan and the comments provided by od.ler persons,
DNR will approve or reject the plan within 4S days.6 WDFW will approve or reject any

.

"

Ref~es to ..existing roads" in this Appendix are Dot intended to include orphan roads. .
are roads CODSb'Ucted before 1974 and Dot used since 1974 for fo~ practices.
6 Approval ofa·landoWDCT"s road mamtCDaDCe and abandomnent plan may lead to separate five-year HPA aDd FPA
permits for implemeDting the plan if SQte agencies have adequate funding to oversee.
4

5 Orphan roads
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related In'As at the same time. Specific~lIy, WDFW will use its cUrrent authority to
issue S...year fIPA's .. Road maintenance and abandonment plans will be "submitted in the
fonn of a Forest Practice Application to ,meet the requirements of a Hydraulic.s Pr9ject
Application and DNR and WDFW's reView periods will run concurrently. To assist in
meeting this time frame, landowners will cooperate where appropriate and practical to
pre..submit large and complex road and maintenance plans. A~ ~th many
recommendations set forth in this Report, WDFW' $. ability to perform·m accordance With
the commitments under ~s subclause (c) will depend on adeqUate agencyfimding. The
authors. agree to support proposed statutory changes if necessaty to perinit the issuance of
S..year HPAs.
.
(d)

, Road maintenance and abandonment .plans.to bt: submitted by landowners will be
prepared in accordance with' the' fonowing Stand.ardS: ,
.'

(i).
Complete implementation of the ~ maintenance aDd
abandonment plans win be accomplished within 15 years after the adQption of the
rule package recommended in this Report. Plans sho~d' Pn?videthat
impJementation efforts will proceed approximately evenly (taking: into account ,
costs, habitat, road.mil~ and risks) over such loS year..period·or Will be weigbied
more bea~ly toward the earlier years..
(li)
Road maintenance and abandonment plans will generally be
developed for'entire road systems or b~ within an indi~dua1 ownership at one
time. Landowners will Use the following priorities for determining which road
systems or basins within its ownership will be implemented first:

•

Bas~ c9DtainiD.g,

or road systems 'potenti~ly affecting, waters
which either contain· a fish which is listed as threatened or
. endangered under federal or state laws7 or a water body listed OD
the then !=UIrent 303(d) water quality impaired li~.

•

Basins co~taining, or road ~ems potentially affecting,·seositive
geo~o~/soils and/or areas with a ~story of slope failures.

•

Road systems or basins where other reStoration projects
in
progress or may be planned coincident with the implem~on of
the proposed road maintenanc~ and ab~donment plan.

•

. Road systems or basins likely to have the highest use in connectioD
with future forest practices. .

are

(iii)
Witllin any selected basin or road system, bindowner5 will·use the
. fo]]owing priorities tor determining which road repm and maintenance activities
wilJ be implemented fitst:
.

7
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•
•

•

Repair or maintenance work to ,improve 'fish passage' (beginning on
roads affecting the most habitat first, generally starting at the'
bottom of the basin and working upstream).
Repair or maintenance work io limit sediment delivery/mass
wasting in identified areas. Guid'ance devel~ped' froni experience
" obtained, from previous applicatiori'ofthe watershed analysis
surf~ce erosion module for roads should be considered. (Ar~
where sediment delivery or mass wasting' will most likely affect
salmon habitat or bull trout habitat overlay, will be given highest
priority.)
Repair or maintenance work to disconnect road drainage from

. streams.

.

Repaif or maintenance work on stream-adjacent parallel roads with
a particular emphasis on eliminating wat~ and sediment delivery
from the mad to ibe stream~

•

Repair or maintenance work to improve hydrologic ,com.,:ctivity
(i..e. to minjmjze interruption of smface water drainage, 'the
interception of subSUlface water and 'the pirating of water from one'"
basin to another).

•

Repair or maintenance work which can be undertaken with the

'

,

maximu:ar. operational efficiency.

.

, (iv)
Each road maintenance and abandonment plan will provide for
rep~ and maintenance work to,be p~ormed in accordance ~tb tht; ro~ ,
maintenance and abandonment SectiOD of the Forest Practice -Board, Manual. "
R~ p~ Deed Dot provide for ~ replaceDient of culverts functiODing with little
risk to ,pubJJc 'reSoW'Ce5 even if such culverts arc Dot consistent with the' '
requirements .for the ~tiOD of Dew culverts (i.e. the n:quiremen~ for a 1~
year ~ood standard). Culverts which were legally installed, properly maintained,
and.which arc capable of passing fish wiD Dot be required to be replaced and '
brought up to new' standards until the end of such culvert's fimctionallife unless
, otherwise J'eC9mmended by WDFW. IfWDFW recommends removal ofsucb
culverts, the cost of Such removals wiD ~ paid through a public..private costsharing program... ,Any Dew culverts &emg installed
my culverts being
replaced m~ be installed to the standards outlined in the Forest Practices B~ard
Manual.

and

(v)
Road D)aintenance and abandonment planS will address sediment
delivery from 'roads and stream bank stability in connection with streani-adjacent
parallel roads. Stream...adjacent parallel roads are amoDg the highest 'priorities to
be addressed in 'road maintenance and abandonment plans, panicularly in '
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connection with the eiiminatiQD of water and se~ent deljvery from the road to
the stream. I

,

, ,

,

(vi)
Road maIntenance ,and abandoIUllent plans win require landowners
who in the regular,c;:o~e of road maintenance . encounter down wood that has
fallen on and is blocking vehicie passage on stream~adjacent p~lel roads to
remQve that ponion of the wood located in the roadway and place such wood 'QD
the side ofl:he road closest to the adjacent water.
(vii)' To the extent practical while avoiding significant'disturbance of
sediment, in conn~tioD with maintenance activities, ,wood removed from the
upstream end of culverts and bridges will placed at the downstream end of
such culverts and bridges in such a·way as to minimjze obS1IUctiOD offish'
. passage..

be

,(e)

Landowners will submit annual prosress'reports on planning and mq,lem~tation,t~ DNR
and TF:W. Along with the annual update to each plan, "as..bwlts~ will be fonvardecJ to
DNR (preferably iri 'digital form) so that the GIS t'ran$pOl"trdion layer can be ~~ The
foUowing data will be kept by DNR .from data submitted by landoWners and
on an annual basis: miles of road under plans; miles of ab~donment, ~es' of active and" ,
orph,an roads; miles of fish passage opened; '8nd.n~ber (i~-bea.tirlg,~ crOssings' .
replaced The ClDTent annual review of road maintenance aDd abandonment plans by"
DNR and others wiD be continued
'

summarized

of

(1)

Once approved, road maintenance and abandonment plans Will be the obligation ~fthe
existing landoWDer and any person acquiring the affected lands ,:&om
landowner. ' ,If
a new landowner chooses to revise the previous landowner's plan, the revised plan must .
be consistent with the requirements of Paragraph D.l(d) a~ve, reviewed by r.Fw and'
approved by DNR... If a landowner with 'an approved road maintenance and abandolllJJen~
pIa tra.nsfers, lands covered by such pia prior to completing the implementation th~t:
the land owner must provJde the acquirer of such lands with notice oftbe JOad
'
maintenance ad abandonment plan applicable to ~ Jands beiDl transferred and with a
notiCe identifying the cOntinuing 'ob6gatiODS in respect of such traD$femd land A copy ,
of such notice will"be delivered to, ~ maintained by DNR. Thereafter an obligations to
implement the toad maintenance and abando~ent plan on the transferred lands wiD be
the obligation of the, transferee and wiD cease to.be an ob~gatiOD of the traDSferor-

web

• Wbeu evaluating !bese roads the foDo~g will be cOnsidered: Is the road Deeded iDy lODger for management or
access? Docs the cost of mamtaiDiDg the road exceed the cost of JelocatiDg it away from the stream? What meaDS
an: available to minimize the impact of the road? What oppol1UD.ities aR available to replace 1he functions impaired
by 1hc pn:sence of the road? Possible meaDS include the reduction of sedimeDt procluctioD fiom me surface,
ditching, cutting slope, pmreatiDg' sediment ~Hvc:ry by improving CTOSS draimge or other meaDS and sidecast puB
bad: ,or fdl-slope revegetation. [This statt:meDt will be included the road
and abaDdoament section of

mamtenaDC:e

the Forest Practices Board MauuaLJ

'
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D.2

New road CODStructioD.

<a)

New road 'construction ~ll be perfonned in acc~rdance with road ~onstructiori'
prescriptions which Will pe developed and which will be substantially similar to those
described on the attached Schedule 0-1 and the ForesfPrilctices BO'ard Manual and HPA
requirements for crossings of Type F and S waters. 9

(b)

If new road construction within 200 feet of a Type S water requires prq>aration of a
checklist in compliance with SEPA~ specific. SEPA guidance to ~e I;>NR, landowner and
Iqcal govermnent will apply. Such road construction will not constitute a Class IV..
Special forest practice unless required to be ~ classified for some other reason. 10

(c)

New stream-adjacent parallel roads,cannot be built in RMz's unless the·lan4()WDet

adequately demonstraiesto, the DNR tha~ alt~ative options for road ~DStiuction would,'
likely cause greater damage to public resources, as appropriately doCUm~ted. NeWType F stre.am. .adjac~t parallel ro~ wiD be constructed UDder'Class m·30 ,status, and
will require on-site review by an IJ? ieam. The loP. team will include, appropriate
'
federal representativeS to determine co~pliance with the Endangered S~es A~ If "
such roads or road segments are co~cteQ, or subjeotedtomaJor reco~c6OD, 'in' such
ripariari ,management zones,the landowner ~ll"be obJjgat~ t~ 'iDitiptc'
affected'
road or road segment in accordance with a mitigation sequertce guidance to' be developed
and to be substantially similar to the guidance attached hereto ,as Schedule D ..2 or in
accordance With an approved maintenance and abandonment plan, where applicable. As
used in this subsection, "major reconstruction'" means any road reconstruction involving
the widening or realignment of the road.

ror the

(d)

Roads will not be constructed in bogs or low-nutrient fens.

)).3
OrpbaD roads. An inventory and assessment of orphan roads win be 'required to be
completed in the first five years after the adoption of the rule package recommended in this
Repo~t Five years after the adoption of the rule package recommended in this Report, when the
extent of any problems associated with orph.8n roads kDown, the authors of this Report will
evaluate if the hazar~-reduction statutes (RCW 76.09.300 through 320) are stiD needed and if
funds for cost... ~haring are ne~ed to· effect repair or abandonment of orphan roads.

is

m.

VOluDtary commitmeDts. The autho~ will commit to undertake the following

additional actions:'
(a)

'

An annual TFW regional meeting wiD be held to ex~hange infonnation qn the nature and
timing of road and stream restoration anticipated to occur within the next year b:y WRIA.

Sediment aDd water delivery to stream Dt'twol'k Deed improvement. New culvens'
will meet a loo.year flood S13Ddard allowing aD fish and some woody debris to pass through.. The authors agree
!bat the gOal i$ to eveutually build au outcome based system. The authors also agmnhat this should be tabled UDtiJ
at least one year fiom DOW 10 befon begiDniDg to write ou~e based rules.
10 SEPA guidaDce to be developed n:-garding D~ road construction withiD 200 feet of Type S watr:r Bd other
circumswJces ill which forest practices may be ~ to comply with SEPA other than as a result of being
9 CODStIUctiOD standards related to

,

classified as a CJass-1V forest practice.
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This wi]) facilitate finding out what is'going on both above (USFS) and below (counties)
private landowners
to maximize restoration efforts. 'and
mjnimize duplication of roads.
.
.
(b)

The authors .of this Report will use an adaptation of WDFW/DOT training to d~tennine
what constitutes a. fish blpckage.

(c)

A ~ognition program for landowners with exceptionally well-maintained roads will be
instituted.
..
.
.
.
.

(d)

Road density' is an indicator of potential sediment and water delivery- .The DUmb~ .of
. new roads built needs to be m.iriimized through Cooperative efforts includin& but not ,
limited to, current efforts to look at altematiye harvest systems which cOUld reduce .
dePendence on high ~ad densities. DNR aDd ~e lando~~ ~ve "co~tted' tt; ~~king
at cost-effective alternative harvest systems. The authors recommend that laudownfirs .
consider abandonment as one option for roads DO longer D~ed or tOoeXpeusive to
maintain. The authors of this Report also support better fimding'for ~e ~ do~.
.
program, which designates .which roads are to'~ cl~sed C?l open.. It ~s recommended that .
the green d~t program consider DOt only c~osme for Wildlife PUWO~ bUt ali9 closures to .
protect against sediment delivery to streams based on the ability of ~ad tQ 'Wi~' ",
public use at the time of year most likely to be impacted.
.

a

(e)

Trai.ning programs will be established to train operators on proper road maintenance and
construction standards.
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AppendixE
Pesticides

I. . . .

IDtroductioD.

(a)

Use of pesticides (as currently defined) will be managed to meet wa~er qUality. standards
and label requirements and to avoid hami to riparian vegetation.

(b)

The authors recognize that zero drift and .zero eniry of aerially applied forest pesticides .
. into water is a goal toward which forest opera~ors should continue to strive•. However,
with current technology aDd operational needs, it is not practical to achieve ZerO drift.
ReCognizing this, the rules and forest practices board manual will be amended to . . . ..
iJ:nplement beSt management practices designed to eliminate th~direct
of pesii~ides .
to water (defined ~ the entry of meCiimn to large dropletS)~ while minijnizing off-target
drift. In addition, they will be revised to minimj~ entry into· riparian zones at Iev"eis th3.t
would cause significant damage to riparian vegetation. .
.

entry

n.

Prescriptions. The authors of this Report recomm~d the adoption of statutes, rules, and
regulations as necessary to implement the following prescriptionS:

E.l
(a)

Aerial application of pesticides
To keep pesticides out of water and wetlands, a buff~ wiil be left on all typed waters and
Type A and B wetlands, as set forth on the following table. Dry stream segments (i.e.,
with no surface water) do not require buffer. To protect riparian vegetation, pesticideS
will not be applied to the core zone or inner. zone of any Type· S or F water or to wetland
management zones. In addition, operators.will maintain an offset from the outer edge of
the inner zone and wetland management zones as set forth on the following table. ·(The
buffer and offset widths mayor may not overlap, and the distance of application must be
whichever is the greater distance ftmn·the water or Type A·or B wetland; for the .
applicable conditi~) Aerial application of pesticides in and around Type N wat~ and
Type B wetlands wiil also be limited as provided in the following table•. These
application requirements do not apply to Bt. When applying Bt, the operator will be
·required to meet all label requirements.: '.
.

a

Buffers OD Type N Streams with Bowing waters and Type B WetlaDds <5 acres
Wind
Nozzle Type
Regular Nozzle
Raindrop Nozzle

Favorable
Buffer on water or wetland
SO feet
SO feet

4S

Calm or Unfavorable
Buffer on water or wetland
100 feet
70 feet
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Buffers on Type "S" aDd "F" St~eams
Wind' .
Nozzle

Application Height

Type
Regular
Nozzle

Low (:516')

Medium (17.50')
High (51-65")

Raindrop
Nozzle

Low'(~16')

. Medium (17...50') ,

High (51-65')

Calm or Unfavorable
BufferoD
Offset
water
. from IZ.
100' or the
50 feet
inner zone,
which is greater
. 250'
As needed .
'N/A

Favorable
Buffer on
Offset
water
fromIZ
Width of the
As needed
.for safety
inner-zone
Width of the
. inner ZODe:
Width 'ofthe
inner-zone
Widtborthe
mnerzone
Width of the '
inner Zone
Width of the
inner 'zone
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for~ety

As needed
for safety
As needed .
.' for safety
·Asneeded
for safety
As needed
for safety

325'
Widtboftbe
...
mnerzone
Width olthe
inner zone
125' or the
inner zone,
whichever is
greater

'.

N/A
20 feet
20 feet
20 feet
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Buffers OD Type A and B Wetlands
Wind·

•

Nozzle

Application Height

. Type.
Regular
NozZle

Low (S16')

Medium (17-50') .
.. High (51-65') .

Raindrop
Nozzle·

Low (S16')
Medium (17-50')
High (51-65')

(b)

(c)

Favorable
Calm· or Unfavorable
Offset
Buffer wetland
Buffer
Offset
wetland
from
from
WMZ
WMZ
: 150'
Width of the
As rieeded
·N/A
for safetv:
WMZ
Width of the
As needed
250'
NlA
.WMZ
forsafetv
Width ·of-the... As needed
.325'
N/A.
for safety
WMZ
..
Width of the
·20'
As needed
Width of the
forsafetv .
WMZ
WMZ
·20'
Width of the
Width of'the
As needed
.. WMZ
for safetY
WMZ
Width of the
As needed 125' or width of
20'
for safety
WMZ
the~
whichever is
e:reater

Operators applying aerial pesticides will apply the initial sWath parailel to the buffer strip
identified in the preceding table unless a deviation is approved in ·advance by the DNR.
Drift control agents shall be required adjacent to buffer strips.
. Operators applying aerial pesticides will use a bucket or spray device capable of
immediate shutoff.

(d)

Operators applying aerial pesti~ides will shut off spray equipment during turns and over
open water.
.

(e)

Operators applying aerial ~cides will apply the pesticides so as to leave the greater of
the distances provided in the table· set forth in paragrapb E.1(a) under the colmnn labeled
"Buffer on Water or Wetland" or a200 foot buffer strip aro~d residences and 100 foot·
buffer strip adjacent to lands used for agriculture unless such residence or farmland is
owned by the forest landowner or the aerial application ·is acceptable to the resident or
landowner. .
.

E.2
Ground application of pesticides with power equipmeDt. Ground application Qf
. pesticides with power equipment will not be permitted within
core zone of Type S and F
waters, unless prescn"bed for hardwood coriversion or as necessary to meet requirements "for
noxious weed control. In any event, operators are to leave a 25-foot buffer strip on each side of
Type A or B wetlands and all other sUrface waters; provided. however. that dry stream segments
(i.e. with no smface water at the time of application) do not require a buffer.

the
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to

'aPPlied

E~
BaDd application or pestitides~ Pesticides being
by hand will only be applied
specific targets, such as vegetation, trees, stumps, and b1UTOws, or as bait or in traps. No .
pesticides will be applied by hand within the cQre zone ofType S and F waters, unless prescribed
for hardwood conversion or as necessary ,to meet requirements for noxious weed controL
Operator educatioD. The authors of this Report,support a cbange in the c~t
Department of Agriculture licensing and'recertification requirements to provide for a "~orest
Environment" license ~dorsement requiring training iii forestry related issu~,and focusiDg OD .
water qualitY- The relicense and/or recertification requirements Sbo~d be cbang~ to incluiie
mjnjmum often holUS of training OD forest BMPs and'~ter qUality iSsues every fiv~,yeu:s, with
no more than three and one-half hours ·in any 'one year. Training ,Simil~ to that req~ed fOf the
applicators and operatOl'S should also be required·for the operationS
8mi' field . ".,
supervisors, aDd such managers and supervisorS may also be reqUired to be licensed or certified.

E.4

a':

managers

E.5 New sedioD, for Forest Practices Board MuuaL .A new ,section on 66Applic:ation.of
Forest Pesticides" will be added to the Forest Practices' BOard Manual refleciing·tbe consi:nSus '
recommendations set forth on Schedule E... l attached hereto.
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, Appendix F ' "
wetland ProteCtion

I.
IDtroductioD. The goal of this Appendix is to clarify the mapping of wetlands and
provide for an assessment' of the fimctio~ of asSociated wetland:S.', This is iDtendedto include an
assessment of the functions served by forested wetlands and the potential imp~ ,pfharvest ,
activities in forested wetlands. The 8S$essment may include th~ deterinination of harvest impacts
that cannot be adequately mitigated or recovered· Where such assessments suggest ~t changeS
in forest practices 'are required, this Appendix is intended to provid~ the mechaniSm fot the' ," ,
consideration of additional ntles for the protecti~D of such wetlands. 'The authorS of this Report '
acknowledge that. forest practices are exempted from permitting reqUirements under Section 404
oftbe Clean Water Act·
D.
PrescriptioDS. The authors of this Report recomm~d the adOptjOD of statutes, rules, aDd
regulations as necessary to implement 'the following prescriptions:

F.l

ProtectiOD or torl$ted wetlaDds

(8)

As descn-"ed more fully in Appendix B, where riparian associated wetl~c;Is ~ present, in
an outer zone, trees which the landowner is reqUited to leave in the outer zOn~ Wil" be left
in such. wetlands (or in other priority' areas descnDed. in such Appendix) as appropriate ·to
maximize fimctiOD. .
.

(b)

, As descn'bed more'fully in Appendix.B, landowners will be required to buffer.certain
seeps and springs with· an obvious connection to Type N perennial ~.

and

F.2
WetlaDd midgafioli. Current regulations for all.road
landing co~ctioDs wi~
wetlands requiie the use of a, mitigation sequence. WAC 222-24-010(a-e). This regl:lJaqoIiWill'
·be clarified to provide that mitigation wiD be determined on the basis of "no-Det .loss" ofwe:tland .
functions. If road or landing constructions would impact marc than QDe-~th of.an acrcof
we~ds, such ~tivity will be updertaken so as to avoid such impacts, minimize such ~acts or
.restore affected wetlands, to reduce or eljminate impacts. ReplacemenJ of8.ffect~ wetlands may'
be considered as a mitigation t~hDique if one...half acre or morc is impacted by such activities.
Required mitigation will be determined 'using adequate wetl~ds expertise and a site
, managemen~ p l a n . . '
.

F.3
(a)

Adaptive JDaDagemeDt to, determine wedaad fUBdioDS
A Wetlands Working Group comprised of members with appropriate scientific expertise
wi)) be convened' for the purpose of determinfug what currently known about forested
. wetlands and what, if any, are the current scientifi~ recommen~tions for the protection
'offorested wetlands..

is
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(b)'

In accordance with 'the procedures and other provisions of the Adaptive Management
Appendix (Appendix L), and subject to funding and priorities, the Wetlands Working
Group will develop and carry out research to ad~s the fol1o~g:
•

Funher define the functions of forested wetlands.

•

Revise the classification system based on wetland functions.

•

Evaluate the regeneration and recovery capacity of forestecfwet1ands.

•

Evaluate the effectiveness of CUJJ'eDt WMZs~

• Detenmne the relatitmship between shading <;,f wetlands. surface and

sub-surface water, temperatures in wetlands,'aud tempeiatute$"of
associated' streams.. This will also iDcl~de research related to wetland
hydrology that results in the dev¢lopment of guidance for'detennining
sub-sUrface water connections between wetlands and Streams.

•

Recommend what fimctiODS of forested wet1aiJds'Deed to be provided.
,

•

Determine wetland size and functions that trigger any Deeded
mitigation sequence.

the

(c)

Based on
'results of these 'efforts, the Wetlands Working Group wiD be asked to make
recommendations through the agreed upon adaptive numagement process outlined in
the Adaptive Management Appendix (Appendix L) for the protection of forested
"
wetlands and for research and implementation workshops.

(d)

TbeWet1ands,Working Group will conduct its activities in accordance with the Adaptive
Management Appendix (Appendix L).. Any disputes with respect to the findings and
~om.mendatioDS of the Wet1ands Working Group wiD be resolved in accordance with
the dispute resolution mechanisms set forth in such'.Appendix.
"

,F.4

Mappiag ofWetlauds

(a)

In connection with any forest practice application for. timber barvest or ro.s cQDStruction:

as

map

,(i) . Landowners will be required to
all forested wetlands and type
A and B,wet1ands where more than oue-tentb.acri:s of such wetlands will be
impacted by filling and where mitigation for such filling 'is required.
(ii)
Landowners will also be required to map all forested wetlands
(regardless of size) that are associated :with an affected riparian management zone
(including those parts of the forested wetlands that lie within the harvest unit but
outside of the riparian managemen~ zone).
'

so
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(iii)
Landowners will be required to map all forested wetlands within
the boundaries of the land to be covCred by the application ~t are 3 acres or
more in size.
.

.

(iv)
All such mapping will be perfonned to .the C;UtTeI1t delineation and
mapping standards outliried in the Forest Practices'Board Manual (and not to the
DOE delineation standards).

(b)

DNR win' incorporate wetlands into a GIS layer. The wetlands GIS layer may be updated
based on new data from time to time. The same concurrence process used for water type '
changes will be followed to effect any changes. in the wetlands GIS layer. In addition ·the
pr:oponent,~f any wetlands, mapping chan~e will be'requlred to notify all' affected
landoWners.
'

VOJDDtary commitmeDtS.' The authors will commit 'to undertake the following
additional actions:

DI.

grouP

(a)

A
will be established to review the adequacy of the procedures outlined in the
current Forest Practices Board
to identify wetlands in the dIy'seasons 'of the
particularly in East~ Washington.

(b)

Training programs.will be established to train foresters in the best ways to utilize leave
trees to maximize functions.

Manual
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, Appendix (;

Watershed Analysis

I.
IDtrodudioD. The pUIpOse ~f watershed' analysis is to proVide a tool to address
c'tunulative effects; provide examples of watershed and ,cumulative eff~cts perspectives for ,
adaptive management for'baseline'rules; provide sites for adaptive managemenJprojects to
address effectiveneSs of practices; set restoration priorities (wruch may:~ reqUired to J>e eligible'
for federal or. state funding); refine unstable slope mapping and .prC$criptions; provide a tool for
mixed land use evaluations; provide-additional (longer terln)'a.SsUranCe5 for laDdowDets'~der
the 303(d) provisions of the Clean Water Act; provide a'tool for cultural resoutC~ aSsessmertts;
and provide guidance in designing monitoriDg programs. Watershed analysis will be • voluntarY
process and should continue to be a valuable tool to accomplish itS Stated PUlpOses.
'
D.
Prescriptions.. The authors of this Report recommend the adoption of statuies, rules~ and
regulations as necessary to implement th~ fonowing prescriptions:
G.l
CreatioD or Dew modUles, modificatioD or c:e~in modules aDd prOcess
improvements.

(a)

The modules for riparian and roads Will be modified to maintain the assessment phase but
to eliminate the nCed for prescriptions related to these modules. The necessity for hazard '
mapping in the m~ wasting module will be eliminated or phased ou~ co~tin8ent, ~ "
providing adequate .fun~g and compl~g geologic ~ zonation D:u!Pping to'ihe
same assessment staDdards as exist under the current module. The baseline rules .
addressing· mass W3$ling, riparian management zo.nes, and road construction ~d ,
maintenance a1.re proposed for significant upgiade through this Report. and woUld be used
in the syn~esis process. The ~e upgrades are largely dependent on teclmlCaJ.
infonnation that has been obtained through past watershed analyses, which have been
consistent on prescriptive remedies to address issues of mass wasting, riparian zone
~gement, road COnstructi~D and road maintenance. The modification of these
modules is consistent with the goal of streamlining aDd reducing the cost of watershed
analysis.
"

(b)'

Watershed an&lysis modules for restoration, monitoring, and cultural rcsourceswill be
cooperatively developed through a process which includes policy direCticm., project
proposal, committee assignment, peer review and policy action.. The authors are
committed to completion of the cultural resources module within
years from the date
, this Report is completed In connection with any new watershed ~ the assessment
phase of these modules, once developCd and approved, will be ~quired to be completed
but'implementation of~ese modules would be vohmtary W1I~ otherwise required by
existing laws and regulations, or required by an HCP implementation Agreernent.
Implementation of the monitoring module will be encouraged when needed as part of the '
statewide effectiveness monitoring program. Wh~ present., agreements between a

two
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landowner and an affected tribe will supercede any contrary assessment or .
implementation requirementS of a cultural resources module.
(c)

In connection with the renewal of any watershed analysis which was initially completed
prior to the date of this Report, the landowner will only be required to complete the
updated versions of the modules included in its original watersh~ analysis .. With the
exception of the' water quality model now under development, the new modules will be
included only at the option of the landowner, .unless it is detennined by the parties to this
agreement that such modules should be added to meet the requirementS of the ESA or the
CWA assurances.
.
. .

(d)

The water'qUalitY module'wiil be revised in a cooperative process nec~ to address
procesS improvements and technical upgrades to meet the needs of Clean Water Act
complian~e.
. .
.

(e).

. Other modules of Watershed AnalYsis, mcluding the hydrology and fish module~ will be
revised and updated to address process improvements, tecb:nic8I Upgrades,' and bull trout
through a coopetative process.

(f)

The authors are committed to developing and implementing plOC~ improv~ents such
as are indicated in the watershed analysis review document, incluciini without limitation..
improvements in the process for five-year reviews. .

G.2

Other chaDges

(a)

The new regulations for riparian management zones' supersede existing watershed
analysis prescriptions. Existing road plans created under the guidance of~J~hed
analYSis will be upgraded as necessary and incorporated into. road P1aint~ce ,and'
abandonment plans required under Appendix D. A ProPosed forest practlceS"application .
'will not be processed as a Class IY-:Special permit as a result of unstable slopes jf(j) an
application is filed seeking a perinit for forestpraciices to be; C()n4u~~.~.a W,,~ed .
Administrative Unit which is subject to an approved wat~ed anaJys~ (ij) the
application seeks a pennit to conduct forest practices in ac~~ce·with an approved .
prescription from Su~ watershed analysis (as the same may be modified through the 5year review process), and {ibl the applicable watershed prescription is a ~c
prescription (in contrast to a prescription which requires additional.analysisll).
Conversely, if the applicable watershed prescription included iii any application is a .
prescription that requires additional analysis, the procedures governing UDStable. slOpes
set forth in Appendix C will apply to such applicatiolL

(b)

DNR may isS.ue five-year foiest practices permits covering a landowner's ownership in a . .
watershed subject to a completed watershed analysis. No additional five-year permits
will be issued for such ~ersbipwithin the WAU where a five year revi~ is deemed
necessary but has not been coDipleted.

.

II

,

"Additional UWysis" does DOt include the need for aD expert to determine the presence of particular laDdforms if
jdentified there are specific prescriptions already es1ablished.

ODce
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(c)

.For the pUrpose ofDNR's threshold detennination (in implementing SEPA) on a
watershed analysis, DNR shall not make a detenninatioD of significance unless the
prescriptions themselves, compared to ~Jles or·prescriptions in place prior to the analysis,
will cause probable significant adverse impacts on the elements of the environment other
than those addressed in the watershed analysis.
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AppendixH '
Alternative Plans

I.
~rescriptions. The authors of this Report recommend the adoption of statutes~ rules, and
regulations as necessary to implement the following prescriptions:

H.l

Federally approv~ conservation'plans.

(a)
. Notwithstandillg·any pro¥ision to th~ contrary, fo~est practices 'shall not be SUbject
to forest practices rules pertaining to any species included within coveted ~mCes, including"
rules defining Class IV practices and rules modified or adopted pumiant to'this, Report, iftbe
forest practices are consistent with one of the' following: (a) a habitat conservation plan and
incidental take. permit or an incidental take statement covering such species apP.toved by the
SecretaJy of the Interior or Commerce pmsuant io 16 U.S.C. section 15.36(b) or 15~9(a); (b) aD
"unlisted species 'agreement" covering'such species approved by the·U.S. Fisband Wildlife
Service or National Marine Fisheries Service; (c) a "take-aV:oidance ~ncurrence letter" or other
cooperative or conservation agreemeilt entered'into with a federal ,or State fish an~, ~ldlife .. "
agency pursuant to its statutory authority for fishan9 wildlife protection that addi~es the n~
of the affccteci"species and that is subject to reView urider the NationatEnvironmental Protection
Act, 42 U.S.C. section 4321 et seq., or the State Environmental Policy Act, chapter 43.21C
RCW, as applicable; or (d) a rule adopted by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife .Service or the Natio~ ,
Marine Fisheries Service for the conservation of a particular threatened species p~t to 16
U.S.C. section IS33(d). Such forest practices, will be deemed not to have the pOtential for a
substantial impact on the environment by reason of their impacts on'covered resources but may
be found to have the pOtential for a substantial impact on the' environment due to other reasons
under RCW 76.09.050. The protection to be provided under this Section H.l willbe
implemented by a Jul~ adopted by the forest practices board.
(b)
Notwithstanding the foregoing, if a landowner does not have'an incidental take
pennit or comparable federal ~ces or has not made formal applicati~ therefor on or before
July 1,2001, the assmances provided in the preceding paragraph (a) shall not be available unless
the landowner has attempted in good faith to. involve the ,WDFW ad affected tribes in the .
development of the related federal plan or management strategy.
.

(c)
Landowners with individual Habitat Conservation Plans wishing CWA assurances
comparable to those described in Schedule M-2 may petition EPA and Ecology for such
. assurances. Landowners should expect to demonstrate in writing to the agencies and the tribes
that 'the HCP, on balance, meets or exceeds the functions provided by the prescriptioils contained
in the Report and will result in meeting water quality standards in a reasonable time frame.
Landowners providing such a demonstration would receive the same assurances as are contained
in Schedule M-2
(d)
As required by RCW 76.09.3-50(7), DNR will report to the legislature by
December 31,2000 as to the desirability ~fp~viding for a pennanent landscape planning
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process to rephtce the pilot projects authorized by other se~tions of that statute. The'authors of
this Report anticipate that coverage for upland species comparable to the coverage 'provided in
subclause H.l(a) maybe avaiJable in,the future 10 landowners through TFW's landscape
planning process.

, B.2
<a>

State alternate plans
Poljcy iDteDt aDd overview
(i)
A landowner'may propose, through an aJt~ate, plan, a site-scale l2
management strategy different fro~the basic ndes ,that impl~ent this Report"
p~vided that when judged in its ~otality, the,alternate plan muSt provide " ,
protection for pub~jc resources at least equal in overall effec~~e:ness to, the '" .,
protection provided by the b-.sic rules. If approved, the prcscripti'ODS set forth in
the altem~e plan :would be substitUted for the presqiptio~ in the COritspODdiDg
basic mles.. Alternate plans may address different resourc~ includ.iJJg'the
resource objectives of fi~ and water qUality. The alternate plan mUS,t address
how proposed management activities wiD affect publi~ reso~es oVq'time aDd/or
location as the strategy of thealtemate plan addreSsestbe resource objectives.
,"

a

.
(il)
The alternate plan process can be used as tooi to deal wjth a'
variety ofsituatioDS. In some iDstances an aitemaie'plan may'be'used'to make
minor oD-the..groUDd modifications which result jn si..gnifi~t operation:" " ", .'
efficiencies while at'the same time providing eqUallY effective protection to' "
public resources.. Thealtemateplan process can also,be ~ed,as a tool to dqd
with situatiODS where the cumulative impact of regulations (mcluding those '
"adopted consistent with this Report) disproponjo~tely impacts a landoWner (e.g.'
more than IS percent of.the land covered by an application i~ C:ODStra.iJ;led, bY.
regulation). The alternate plan process may also be,used to address circ111JlstaDc~':
where a landowner has an economically inaccessible unit (i.e.. a UDit surrOuuded
by buffers). In all cases, the alternate planning process will develOp a
,
management plan that provides the nee4ed protection to public resources while
seeking to miDimize ~~ to the managemeot of the affected lands. '
(ui)
As descnDed fUrther below, interdisciplitWy teams wiD be used to
review and determine the efti~ laudowner proposed plaus. Reviews will

of

include field visits and probl~-solving with the landowner. Iftbe landowne.r's
proposed plan is DOt acceptable to the DNR, the DNR. will provide feedbaCk to the
landowner With detail OD each reason why the plan is inadequate. ' DNR. wiIJ
provide aD 'opportunity to comment to DOE, WDFW, affected Indian tribes and
, the Services.
,

(b)

,

DeveJopiag the altcl1Iate pIau process. The details of the process to develop and secure
approval of alternate plans wi)), be developed within six months of the date of

12 Site..sc:aJe is defined IS an individual forest practices appHcation; however. the application may address activities at
multiple geographic: locations that have sufficient common elements to justify a collective approach. The landoW'llCf must

provide such justification.

'
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presentation ofthis Report. .A teclmical task force, ;q>pointed by the authors'ofthis
. Report will .be created for this purpose. (An Eastside representative
SeJ:Ve on. the task
force to assure that the alternate plan pro:cess adequately addresses the Eastside forest
health strategies contained in this Report.) The authors will oversee the work of the task
force. The product of~s ~ork will be adopted as a new section to the.Forest Practices
Board Manual. Subsections (c) through (j) below outline the process and the mihimum
components of alternate plans that will be described in greater detail in the procedure

will

manual.
(c)

Overview of priDciple steps in the alternate plaD process

(i)
Landowner prepares.draft alternate plan as pan of the forest
practices application. Landowners are encouraged to communicate in advance .
with DNR and other agencies or Tnbes with expertise. At any time prior to .
operation under an-approved alternate plan, a landowner may elect to abandon its
efforts to operate under the alternate plan and may elect instead to Submit a
revised forest practice application.
(ii)
DNR assistant regional manager with forest practices
respOnsibility (or his or her designee) appoints an ID Team.
.

. (iii)

ID Team cODducts site visit(s) with landowner.

(iv)

ID Team develops recommendation.

DNR assistant regional manager (or his or her designee) makes a
(v)
decision on the forest practices application: .approve, ~pprove with conditions
disapprove.

or

(vi)

Landowner implements plan.

(vii) Landowner, in coD.suJtation with DNR and other interestecJ parties,
conducts annual perfomiance reviewS and reports results io DNR (i.e. as-builts. .
and any adjustmen~ ~ timing for planned ~vities for the following year).

(viii)

(d)

DNR conducts compliance audits.

Composition of the review team. DNR will select the members ofthe.ID Team with
qualifications needed to address the issues in the alternate plan. Every ID Team shall
contain a DNR forester and the chair of each team shall be a DNR employee. Affected
tribes will have the opportUnity to participate as a member of the 1.0. team. The quality
of the decision process will be checked at the plan approval step by DNR. management
and in succeeding performance reviews and audits. DNR. shalt provide a reasonable
opportunity for comment to WDFW, DOE, other state 'agencies, the federal agencies and
affected Tribes prior to approval ~f an alternate plan.
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(e)

CODteDts oftbe altemate·plaD. The procedure manual will provide detailed guidance
regarding the contentS of alternate plans. Items to be 'covered will be based 'UPOD tb~
nature of the' plan and may include when~ approp~ate:

•

descriptions of lands, streams and roads;

•

descriptions of slope' stability issueS and'other issues affecting public
resources;

•

deScriptions of how implementation of the proposed alternate plan wiU
provide; protection for public resources at least equal in overall effectiveness
to the protection provided by.tb~.basic·rules;·
'

•

descriptions of the alternate management strategy;

•

descriptions of the time period ~ested' for the·permit;

•

descriptions of restoration or other enhancement activities, mcluding a
description ofwbere these activities would occur; Il:"d

•

descriptions of monitoring and adaptive manageQient~egie$, including
landowner plans for aDDuaI perfol'lD8nce revieWs; and
'

•

descriptions of an implementation scbedule.

.

(1)

.

.

,

PlaD ~pproval process. Alter review, alternate plans will be approved iftbey provide
protection for public resources at least equal in overall effectiveness to ,the protecti~D
provided by the basic rules.13 The II> Team is intended to woik with the iandowner iii ~
attempt to reach a consensus on the' efficacy of the. alternate plan. In the absen~c of
CODSeDSUS, the II> Team will forward reports reflecting majority and'minority opinipDS, or .
the lando'WDCf,may elect to withdraw or, ~ the proposal. The DNR shall giv~
, substantial weight to adopting the leCODlIDeD.datioDs oftbe ID Team in cases where a
CODSeDSUS recommendation is forwarded.
The procedure manual will expand upon the 'following principles. to direct the review and
approval process:

•

the effectiveness of strategies for meeting leSOW'Ce objectives and protecting
public resources;
.

•

appropriate recognition or credit· for improving the condition of public
IeSOlD'Ces;

•

the quality of analysis and presentation;

D If the forest practices are expected to be concluded within two yeirs, Dormal pennit time frames apply; if a fiveyear plan is sought requC'stiDg a five-)"C'ar pamit a 4S-day revi~ period would apply.
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• ,th~ quality or-monitoring' ~d adaptive management programs;
•

and

the lando,\ller's perfonnance on prior forest practices and commitment to
stewardship principles.
'

(g)

Audits by.DNR.' JOe DNR will conduct audits of the landowner's compliance with the
tenns of the alternate plan.. DNR will specifically review and approve each of the
landowner's scheduled performance review reports by. checki:qg the reports "themselves or
through,a more ex~ensive audit involving field verincation. TheDNR aUdlt program for
alternate plans will be designed to be cOilsistent with the tenns of any agreements With
the federal government regarding fish an~ water quality.

(h)

CooperatioD for altemate pIau maDagemeDt e~cieDCY. The DNR, WFFA and WFPA '.
will work cooperatively to develop efficient management approaches for reViewing and
approving 'alternate plans, including:
'
•

captUring successful alternate plan experiences that can be sh8:red as
examples;

•

developing generic templates for planning situations of differing levels of

COOJp!!!!ty;
•

compiling lists of technical expertS (e.g. watershed analysis specialists);

•

establis~g a point of contact for small landowner planning in local offices of
the DNR; and,

•

working together to promote excellence in land stewardship and for~.
.....-

~

.

The new smallland01l\"Uer assistance office in the DNR described in Appendix I will
participate in these efforts.
'
"
(i)

RelatioDship to other plus. The state alternate plan proVisions are Dot intended 10
supersede other plans or plamring processes allowed under the rules or other authoriiy.
For example, landowners could conduct forest practices 'under Habitat Conservation '
Plans without needing to secure the state's ~roval ofa correspondiDg alternate plan.
Federal agencies will exercise oversight over the alternate plans at a prognunmatic level
, through periodic' audits and by ensuring that the state standards are consistent with the
requirements of the Endangered Speci~ Act and the Clean Water Act.
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AppendiX!
Small Landown'ers
I.
. (a)

(b)

Introduction ..
This is ~ program for small forest landowners. It is designed.to achieve both full riparian
resource .protection and to provide financial incentives to those small.landowners who
volunteer to participate in the ForeStI'yRiparian Easement Program to be establisQed by
s~atute and administered by a "Sm~1I Forest Lando~er 9ffice" within the DNR.
This is not a small landowner "exemption"' that sets lower standards of resource
protection for smalllandoWD~. Instead, it applies the same ripari~ aDd related buffers
to small landowners as is applied to all other forest lan.down~ 3pd provides partial
.
compensation to those small landowners who volunteer to enler into ~ents covenng' .
riparian .areas. This program is intended to help maintain the viabilitY of DOD-industrial
forest landowners and to provide an incentive to keep the smalll~doWD~' forest land
base in forCstry. That viability is being further eroded py ~ jncreaseCl cOsts of
.
compliance and disproportionate impact of the new 'riplri:ail'rt1Jes on tbls class of
landowners. The disparate 'impactsWill exist 'beCause: (arin general, there are'more
buffer requirements on the lower elevation lands owned in greater prOportion by
landowners; (b) smalllandownCl'S will incur much bigher Costs retaining outside .
professional consu1tants to comply with the new, complex ruleS; and (c) the diseconomies
, of scale faced by small landowners are magnified by further harvest reductions under the
new rules. As noted above, the regulatory aspects of this program is mandatory; the
incentive ponion is vohmta:(y.

small

(c)

DNR.'s obligations lUlder·the Forest Riparian Easement program are subject to the
availability offunding. The authors agree to support approval of all necessary funding
for this program.
.

n.

P~criptioDS. The authorS oftbis Rq,art recommend the adoption of statutes, rules, and
regulations.as nec~ to implement the following provisions:
'

1.1

Small Forest LaDdoWDer Office Establisbed

(a) . ,

A Small'Forest Landowner Office ("SFLO") will be created: within DNR. The
will
be created by statute. The officewill.be fimded by separate legislative appropriation.
The.Statute creating the SFLO and the Forest Riparian Easem~t program, outlined
below, will include a provision expressly ailowing for administrative review of SFLO
decisions within DNR.

sao
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The SFLO will be djrec~ed (1) to serve as~a resource ~d focal point for small landowner
concerns and policies; (2) to administer the Forest Riparian Eas~ment ("FRE~) program
f~r small1andownen that"is specified b~lo~; (3) to recomm~nd to the Forest Practices ,
Board the standard (template) verSions of the Forestry Riparian J:asement (FRE)
documents needed to implement the program; '(4) to recommend to t;he Forest Practices
Board any procedural rules or instructions needed for small landowners regarding ~e
FRE program; (5) 'to recommend to the Forest, Practices Board ruleS penaining to
valuation" of FREs for small landowner compensation purposes; (6) ,to'miltract with
qualified consultants to cruise and appraise the timber as needed to iD;lp)ement the
and (7) to make technical guidance'available to Tequesting"Smatllandowner:s as othetWise
provided in other statutory programs..

(b)

FR.ES;

The SFLO wiD be assisted by a seven member advisory co~ttee J;D.ade up of one
representative each from DOE, WDFW ad the Tribes and 4 mem'bcri reco~eDded by'
WFFA and appointed by-the Co~ssioner oCPublic Lands. The comiDitt~ sbal1 pre, revieW rules proposed by·th~ SFLO and advise the SFLO on admin;strapoDoftho
FRF/SFLO program. Committee members shall be reimbursed expenseS, only for

(c)

attencfiD~

coDllDittee meetings.

(d)

TbeSFLO will have significant ex.p~in D;lanaging SDiall fo~ holdings.:
governmental programs applicable to such holdings
the, fo~ ripari~:'~ent ,
progtam. The SFLO will maintain a list of pre-approved FRE '~ilsti)taDlS used by the
SFLO for FRE timber cruises (so that smaIl1ando~~ iJlay c~OO~',~o lUre SuCh
consu1~ts to assist the smalllandoWDer with aspects of the riparian batvest"layo1.it)~

1.2

Forestry RipariaD EasemeDts Authorized

(a)

anl1

FRE eligibility. FREs are I~ted to smalilandown~.·e Elil1"bility for an FRE is
. detennined 'at the time of submission of the forest practices application covering an
eligible area. A small landowner is a private «;lWDer of forest land in thi:S state from which
the owner harvests or causes to be harvested during the three y~.m:im to th., year in
which the small landowner submits the FRE application an average timber 'volmno that
would q~fy that oWner as a
timber harvester under RCW 84.33.073. 15 The small
landowner must certify to the SFLO that he or She meets ihe reeruirements of the small
landowner definition; and that the sma11landownel' do~ not expect to ~cced the harvest
volmnc limits ofRCW 84.33.073 dmiug the current year (i.e.., the year oCthe application
for the FRE).. Only harvests from the land owned by the smatllandown~ are counted '
toward the threshold. (In other words, if the small landowner is' a timber harvester that
also harVests timber from other persons' lind, the volume harvested fiom -those other
persoDS' lands does not count towards the total barv~ :volume for this purpose)..
Exception on harvest limit If a person can establish the satisfaction of the SFLO that
the limits ofRCW 84.33.073 were exceeded during the prior three-year periOd (or will be
exceeded in the current year) to raise fimds to pay estate taxes' or equally compelling and

sma.u

to

A small iandowner caD be an iDctividual, pal1Dmhip~ or any DOD-govemmeutal c:orpora'te or other legail eutity.
84.33.073 cmrendy sets aD annuallimit of 2 miJliOD board feeL Eligibility as a smaU IandoWDer UDder this
n:pon is. intt:Dded to track the limits in RCW 84.33.073 as they may be amended.
•.&

15 RcW
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unexpected' obligations such as court-ordered judgments' or extraordinary medical
expenses, the SFLO may deem such person to be a small landowner.

(b)

Land eligible for an FRE. Forest land' that is subject to regulation lUlder Chapter 76.09
RCW (Forest Practices Act) and owned by a smalllandowner is eligible for an FRE.16 .
An FRE can b~ set up'only for riparian arid related areas that are included within an
otherwise commercially reasonable harvest 1D1it, as de~ennined,l?y the SFLO. The
advisory committee shall provide the SFLO with suggested criteria 'for detemiining a
commercially reasonable harvest, following the committee's consideration of the
following criteria: the inclusion of the PRE or the borderinS of ~e' FRE by an .even-aged
or partial-cut harvest; the ·taxable value of the harvest equals or eXceeds the vall:ie pf the
leave trees iri the FRE;.the har:vest.is.not a Class IV - Generai conversion'ot covered by a
conversion option harvest plan; the parcel 'including the FRE area is or qualifies :to be
designated or classified fores1 land lDlder Chapters '84.33 RCW; or other 'facl.orS affecting'
a particular harvest that indicate it is a bona fide commercial lWvest., Payment under an'
, PRE is made only after the'harvest is completed and verified. The riparian areas eligJ~le
, for inclusion in an PRE include all riparian and other speCial management zones required
by the forest practices rules aSsociated with:
•

all streams, including the no harvest, inner, and outer zones and leave tree
requirements from the shade rules;

•

forested wetlaJids within a site potential tree height of perennial streams;

• ' seeps and springs;
•

steep headwalls;

•

.
channel migration'zones;

•
'

,

•

buffer patches at ~ jlDlctions and initiation points of perennial flow;

•

other sensitive sites protected in the new rule package; and

•

areas rendered ,1DleconomicalJy lwvestable by the adoption of rules
implementing the recommendatioDS contained in this Repen.

,

,

(c)

'

,

,

Duration ofFRE. FREs will nm SO years from the date the Forest Practices Application
is received. Consistent with the ordinary rules 'governing easements of this na~ the

16 Where the timbeJ' is oWDed Separate and apart from the land on a long-teDn (SO years) or on a 'pelmanent basis. '
the timber owner will be tteated as the IandoWDeJ; for puzposes of qualifying as a small landowner. III the case of a
timber owner who holds a timber inteRSt of less thaD SO ~ duration.. an FRE may be entered into. but oaIy
where both die timber OWDeI' and landowner en~ into the FRE and each meet the definition of smaU IaDdoWDCr.
Where the timber and land ownerships are separate. 1he applicanl(s) for an FRE must provide reasonable evidence of'
their ownership interests to the SFLO.
'
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holder of the FRE (ONR) could choose to relinquish its rights back to the small '
landowner.
(d)

EstablishmeDt of aD FRE
(i)
A smalilandowner may trigger establishment of an FRE by
.
checking a box on the Forest Practices Application (FPA) indicating its desire to '
enter into an FRE, ~r by submitting a separate I'f;qu($t form ,that ~ccompanies:.the
FPA. ~7 The DNR Fo~t Practices Division will plovid~ topies of~As, '
containing FRE requests to the SFLO. The, smaillandoWn~'retains'1he
responsibility to have the leave trees desjgnat~ on th~ ground (noboned Olit or by'
individual1ree markiDg) ,prior to harvest..'
"
.
" .
(li)

smau landoWD~ will advise the SFLo when the ~est is

co~cluded and any post-harvest forest practices ~oDS are Co~lete.. , AD
investigation conducted by the sao will verify that bUffers were adb~ to by
landowner. A Jepresentative sample of existing smau landoWD~ FRE'. Wil:l be'
included in the compliance survey recommended in Appendix I<, Paragraph'
m(d). A failure to substantially comply with the buffer requirement WiD be
grounds for the SFLO to deny an FR.E.
.

.

(iii)
The SFLO will arrange for a timber CJUise (1 000/0 cruise) by SFLO
staff or by 'contract with qualified consultants to determine the ,volume by speci~
and grade sufficient to value the leave trees required by the niles.. Additioiia1 '
trees left voluntarily by the small landowner are not counted in the compensation, .
detemlination. 18

(e)
CompeasatioD. The SFLO will compute the payments to the small landowner 3S .
follows:
. (i)
FRE' Leave tree Volumes will be determined based on the SFLO
cruise of leave trees referenced above.
(ii)
The Compensation Rate will be determined as folloWs: The SFLO
will attempt to determine the fair market value of the leave trees based on data
maintained by the Department of Revenue (i.e. the ~dard stumpage tabl~
and/or the data reported to the Department of Revenue· by the snialllando'WDCr (or
his or her agent) in CODiJCCtiOD with the harvest of the .areas adjoining the FRE
~). For those leave trees in FREs in Eastern WashiDgton. that, are required to be
left but which may be removed during the SO-year term oftlie PRE, the
shall establish a reduced Compensation Rate based on the proportionate econo~c

sao

", DNR bas authority to prescribe required eJements of the application. WAC 222·20-010(2).
The SFLO will bave authority to use DNR. staff to cruise Ihe buffers (with reimbuIsemalt &om sno ftmds) or
'to maiD ciuaHfied private forestry C'oliSUltaDlS to do the auisiDg, whichever is least costly aDd timely. This authority
is dcsiped to ma:timizc efficieDcy by usiDg DNR staft'if they are available bat DOt 10 add fUll. time staff duriDa
peak cJcmand periods. It is expected that the SFLO wiD get competitive b~ from qualified coDSUltants iii various
locales to provide ·on demaDd· c:nUses. SiDce these cruises are small and shouldD't take long, prompt IUJ'D-~
. should be possible.
11

ll
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value lost

to the small landowner from Ule regulatory requirement applicable to

su~4.leave trees. S~ch Compensation,Rate shall be based on the same DOl{ data,

. but adjUsted based on lost gro~:and revenue (and may be based on site
averages)."
.
.

from

(ill). The V aIue LOst to the small landowner
the leave tree' .
requirements shall be the Compensation RateS multiplied bytbe FRE'Leave Tree
Volumes (by species and grade, if appropriate).
.
(iv). The FRE Payment Amount to tbe smalllandoWDer: shall be 50% of
the Value Lost.
.
(v)
;"High Impact Ovenide." Through the sman Business EConomic.
Impact Statement (SBEIS) process, DNR is evaluating cases where small
.
landowners may be disproportionately impacted by the coJ]:lbmed net effect oftbe
. new rule package (including non-riparian areas made iDacte~sj\,le by the D~
buffer requirements). Following completion ofihe SBEIS,smau laDdowiierowned parcels that are found to be subject to a disproportionately higJi re~atOry .
impact will be eligJ.DI~ for additional compensation, (an !l'i.ditional SOC'/o. o(:value of
the timber on portions of the harvest parcel that is above :the impact "threshold"
. determitied through the SBEIS)..
.
(vi)
The SFLO would provide the small landowner with the computed
values, proposed paYment and an FRE. If acceptable, the small landowner would
execute the FRE and return it to the SFLO, which would trigger payment of
compensation.

. (vii)
records.

The SFLO would record the'PRE and maintain the nec~

(viii) The. PRE Payment Amount shall be paid to the small landowner
upon execution of the FRE by the small landowner.

olher than real estate ex~ tax, th~ shoUld be no adverse state'tax
cons~uences; federal income tax will-probably be owed. 19
(1)

Nature of aD FRE
(i) . The FRE will be a written document in the form of a restrictive
easement so that it can be recorded. That ensures that future owners will have
notice of the obligmon. From at legal standpoint, the FRE will create an interest
in real property in favor oftbe state. FRES will be held in the name of the state

19 The FRE will create an interest in real property. Thus. income received rr.:,m the state should DOt·he subject to
. 8&0 tax. but oDly R.E.E.T. The !aDd remains fuUy committed to forestry. so DO roD-back of the ad valoraD
property tax should be triggered. Since the laud is ~ OWDed by the SLO•. DO minimnm parcel size problems with
the timber tax classification should be created. These coDdasioDS should be verified by DOR or in a AGO.. The
income may be ordiD3ry income under the federal income tax pio~ioDS.
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and administered by DNR. The S()...yeat term oftbe FRE will be specified in the
document. Surveyed legal descriptions are, not requited for a valid f.RE. A plat
map of the areas covered 'by the PRE will be incorporated int,? the easement. In
those buffers that. require only some leave trees (i.e., in all areas' except no-touch
buffers), the leave trees subject to the FRE will be pennanently tagged. For PREs
in Eastern Washington, tre~ that may be removed within the SO-year'teon of the
FRE shall be identified separately from the permanent leave trees.
(ii)
Establishment ora valid FR:E will result iIi a res1:ricu,on against
removal of tagged or ,marked trees in the area covered~y the' FRE for the lif~ of
the insttument. For all other purposes,. the FRE shall eXplicitly state that the. smalJ
landowner is free to use its property as it sees fit; provided, however that the use
must be conSiStent 'with other applicable rules and stan:.t~ including. forest '
practices ntl~ the growth management ~ ~ the shorelines ·~.Jemenf act,
and must protect riparian fimctions over ~e term oftbe 'FRE. The FR.E does Dot
create a right of public acce$S. The FRE will also recite the tenilination
conditions and payment obHg~tioDS. '
,
(iii) . Blowdown of trees covered by the FREs will be left :in place,
unless the SFLO believes that it should be removed to avoi~ pub1i~ ~urce.
d8D;lage, and "releases" the SQlalllandowner from that elemenforth~FRE~
However, to the extent th.t blowdoWD falling from the FRE areas 'lands outSide
the FRE areaS, the landowner may move the section outside of the 'PRE back into
theFRE.
.
(g)

(h)

FUDdiDg Sources. The SFLO will have access to funds (capital budget and general ,
funds) as appropriated by the legislature. In addition, the SFLO will be aut)l9rizc(1 to .
. accept federal or other fimding that may become available to it for the purposes 'of the
SFLO, including the FRE program.. .

UD8eceptable liabilities. Notwithstanding anything in this Appendix I to the contrary, in
DO event Will·the State be Rquired to acquire an FRE if such an ~ would be subject to
any unacceptable liabilitY (e.g. liability incurred due to the presence of~dous
substances..)
."
.
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AppendixJ
Revisions to Permit Process

I.
Prescriptions. The authors of this Report recomnlend the adoption of.statutes, rules, and
regulationS as necessary to implement the following prescriptions:
.

uP

J.l
Multi-year permits•.. Regulations will be adopted to perinit DNR.to issue
to five year
. pemiits for (a) forest practices conducted in accordance with an app~ved watershed analySis
where the application identifies the specific prescriptions tc)belised; (b) forest pra~tices ..
conducted in accordance with an approved road plan; and (c) forest practiceS to be· cOnducted
pursuant to an approved alternate state plan. Corresponding five year HPA '5. may be .issued
coincident withthe.DNR's fi~e-year permits. APPlications for five-year permits will be
reviewed by DNR during a 4S-day review period.
.
J.2

HPAIFPA permit pro~ess.

(a)

No modifications to the Hydraulics Act are contemplated.

(b)

WDFw will enter into a Memorandum of Agreement with pNR pursuant to. w1W:h
WDFW will seek to waive the requirement to obtain an HPA for forest practic~
actiVities addressed in this Report when conducted in· associ~on with ."rype N. wat~
provided that WDFW finds that the regulations adopted by the Forest Practices "BoUd in
response to implementing this Report meets the intent of the hydraulics cod~ for
protecting fish life, and that adequate DNRtraining, enforcement, and monitoring ' ..
. programs are designed and implemented. WDFW agrees for the benefit of the other
authors to this Report to fully perform its obligations under such Memorandmn of
Agreement.
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AppendixK
Enforcement

I.
Prescriptions. The authors of this Report recomm~nd the adoption of statutes, rules, 'and
regulations as necessary to implement the following prescriptions:
K.l

DNR enforcement rules and autllority

(a)

DNR will retainjts CUIJ'ent.enfon:emeDt a~thority.-

(b)

DNR will designate contaCt personnel to pro~ptly respond to tribal concenls regarding
reSource damage. DNR will provide written foll~w-uP reports on'iSsues raised by tribes
in' connection with specific forest practices.,
.,

(c)

DNR will focus increased'attention on repeat violators. (Using the Department ofHc8ltb
model, DNR "'ill improve its database to track repeat violators who change their name or, '
location to'avoid enforcement.) DNR's authority to deny,fQ~ practices peiiJuts'wi}1 be"
extended to the longer of one year fiom th~ iSSWlJl~e or a~~tice Qf intent ,to disapprov~ o~
until the violator pays all outstanding civil penalties or C9~pljes with an vapdly issUed
and outstanding notices to comply or ,stop work oidCf$.: l:n additio~ 1he aritboJS of this "
Report urge that ,consideration be given to the role that past violations should play in .
securing voluntary accreditation under the existing accreditation program for operators.'

(d)

If an C?J>Cl3tor (or landowner) has three significant violations within, a threc-yearpcriod,
DNR may require that he or sbe'provide financial assurances prior to the conduct of-any
further forest practices on future forest'practice pennits. Significant violations
operating without a forest practices pennit (other than an unintentional operation iJi
connection with an approved permit outside of-the approved boundary of suchpennit),
operations in breach of the terms of any forest practice pennit where such operations
cause actual and material damage to public resources and the continuation of operations
in breaCh of the terms of an effective stop work order or no~ce to comply. '
' ,

means

, (e)

A system with due pIocCSS protections will be developed and adopted into 'rules by ~e '
Forest Practices,Board to determine whether financial, assurance will be req~ the
,appropriate dollar amount ofsuch assurances, the,type offinanciai instrumenis wbj~h
will be acceptable, and the process to be used in requiring financial assurances as a
condition of approving a'forest practice application. The process to be developed will
include a consideration of factors, including the size of the landowner or operator, ,
whciber the violations were self-reported, the cooperation and response ofthc vioiator
when ,such violations were discovered and other factors which may suggest that the
,'requirement of financial assurances is not warranted in particular cases. Assurance
payments will be established in amolUlts .which are reasonable estimates of the potential
amount of all civil penalties, fees and mitigation, which might be required to be paid
under current law as a result ofnon-compliance with forest practice rules and departrJicnt
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directives in connection witli a typical" forest practice operation and the risks to the state
that the landowner or operator may be financially unable to pay the fines and fees or to
complete the mitigation. ,Assurances may include cash dePosits, bonds, letters ,of c.-edit,'
letters of financial ass~ce, or other certifications to the effect that the operator has
sufficient resources to cover any penalties and mitigation measures which might be
~essed. '
'
(I)

An operator's name"ifbovvn, must be included on any forest practices application when

submitted. once an operator is hired or if the operator changes, the landoWDc:J: m~ also"

provide a notice of such hiring or change to DNR within, 48' hoUlS. Upon receipt of any ,
such application or subsequent notice, DNR shall promptly advise the, lando~~,i.fthe
oPerator identified in such notice, is on the~ list of operato~ then being d~e.d ~~ by
the:QNR.. Upon receipt of any Such information from DNR, the landowner wm"Dot
permit the identified operator to conduct the forest prac~ces sp~edin the application. .

(g)

To improve efficiency, the oppOrtunity io appeal a civil penalty "to a DNR. region
manager" will be deleted. Appeals will contD1ue to be allowed to the DNR Supervisor or
his or her designee and to the Forest Practices Appeals Board
,

"

(h)

Cun'ent rules requiie lando~ers to maintain roads reiardl~ of hoW tlley ~e into a
condition of disrepair.. Landowners are cmrently ex~i~ ,from the peDalties for road ' '"
violations caused by public use ifDNR has nOf reCprl:ted the repait'~ However~\1Vhen "
the DNR. requires a road to be fix~ the lando\VDCr mUSt ~tt1pJy regardiess of the ~use~
If there is non-compliance with the order then the exemptiOD frOm bther penalties is DO
longer valid.
.,

'(i)

In 'any action instituted under RCW 76.09.170, in addition to other penalties imposed,
DNR or the attomey general shan be able to collect interest accruing on the penalty:
costs, and attorneys' fees.
' ,

VoluDtary eommitmeDts. The 'authOrs will commit to undertake the following
adc:titicmal actiODS:

, 'D.

(a)

DNR 'will work to improve relationships with county prosecutOrs through agreements or
other appropriate means' to encourage prosecuting crimina) citations given by DNR. in the
case of egregious forest practices violatiODS. DNR wiD provide a written replrt regarding
the DUmber of citations prosecuted by COUDty prosecutors aud the Dumber of occasions OD
which the COUDty proseCutor refuses to prosecute such a citation.
"

(b)

All TFW caucuses cODtinue to be committed to cooperative, and coBaborative efforts,
including providing "access to private land for TFW, coOperators for specific forest
practices activitiessucb as 1.0. teams, watershed analys~ and effectiveness monitoring ,
per the CMER. mouitoring strategy. Tribes will have the oppommity to participate in
identifying, planning, developing and implementing restoration projects using watershed
analysis or other appropriate planning tools. In connection with any watershed analysis,
any review of a pending application by an I.D. team' appointed by the department, any
compliance monitoring, and any effectiveness monitoring or other research which has
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been agreed to by a landowner, the department will mvite representatives of other
agencies, tribes, and interest groups to accompany a department representative where
necessary to provide specific expertise to resolve issues that have been raised and, at the
landowner's election"the landowner, on any such inspections after making reasonable
efforts to notify the landowner of the persons being invited onto the property
of the
purposes for which they are being invited.
.

and

(c)

Operators will be encouraged'to participate in the existing voluntary ac~editatiOD
program, but participants will seek to secure improvements~o the accreditation pI'9graD1
sufficient to meet the goals ofTFW. More emphaSis will be placed on educating
landowners and operators about forest practices niles and the underlying prinCiples alid
biology., ,
"

(d)

The authors will cooperate with and agree to perfOIDl statistically sound, biennial,'
compliance audits.
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AppendixL
Adaptive Management

I.

IDtroduction•.

(a)

Forest practices are governed so as to meet resource objectives and 'sustain the economic.
viability of the timber industry. AD. Adaptive Management program is neces$3ryto
monitor and assess implementation of forest practices rules and achieve desired reSource
objectives. Adaptive Management is a fonnal process for ~vaiuating the c.liimlt resource
status and, over time, for evaluating the effectiven~ of ru1es and guidance In. protection, :.
maintenance, and enhancement of habitat necessary to meet resource' goats and
objectives, for making adjustments to· foreSt practices on a regional or statewide basis,
and for requiring mitigation, where necessaty, to achieve resource objectives.

(b)

Within 6 months .following tPe completion of this Report, resource objectives that will .
enable attainment of the goals of this Report will be defined in t.erms· of desnd fore$( ".
conditions and processes, inc1uding a~ 1ij)On biological, c~~ca1, and pliysi~ . . ..,.
criteria which (1) meet the Endangered Species Act standard and (2) are conSistent with
the federal Clean Water Act Specific attainable target forest conditions, processes, and .
other objectives must be defined in measurable crit~a. These Will involve measureS of .
habitat productivity and may include, but are not limited to pOOlriffie ratios, sedUDent
levels, temperature and other water quality standards, and indices of resource conditioJ)S
as defined in watershed analysis. The definition of resource objectives may inclUde the
. delineation of time frames in which particular biological, chemical and physical standards
can be attained.
.

(c)

Forest practices will be managed to maintain and recover desired forest conditions ·and
processes through understan~g of the relationship between forest practices and forest
conditions. A s:cience-based program will be established to mOnitor the relationship and
evaluate effectiveness taward achieving the target forest conditions and processes.
Additionally, it will be necessary to ensure that desired forest practices are being
implemented on the ground. An infrastructure to ensure compliance win include
adequate compliance monitoring, enforcement, training, and education.

(d)

Four primary relationships will ~ monitored: oorreiation between target forest conditions
. and goal attainment, effect of forest practices on forest conditions, effect of forest
practiCes on other resource objectives, and enforcement and on-the-ground
implementation of forest practices. Proposed changes to target forest conditions, forest
practices, or enforcement programs must be evaluated by a defined set of protocol.
Monitoring project selection will be guided by policy oversight:, and project defjJ)ition
will be scientifically rigorous'and subject to peer-review by a science team. Hypothesis
statement, data collection and analysis, hypothesis testing and conclusion statement will
~ documented using standard protocols - all open to public review.
.
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(e) ,

The goalofthe Adaptive-Management progi'am is to "'close the IObp" when'it is
neCessary or advisable to adjust x:ules and guidance to achieve the projected resulL There
are three desired outcomes: '

(i)

certainty of change, as needed to protect targeted resources;

(jj)
predictability and stability of the process of change so that
landown~ regulators and 'interested members of the public can anticipate and

prepare for change; and

(iii)
application of quality controls to study deSign and execution and to
the interpret · r e s u l t s . ·
,
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Figure 1. Adaptive ManagCIDCDt ""Closing the Loop". Four colDlJliuees or boards will interact to establish goals
aDd objeetives, guide mamgcment practices, develop and implement rcscarch and monitoring projects, evaluate
results of reseUch, aDd take acUOD to modify mauagCllJeDt pnctites or objectives as Dca:ssary to meet goals.
Critical to '"Closing the Loop" are independent peer review aDd dispute resolution mechanisms Funding is essential
to implement the Adaptive Management process. which is dependent on quality aud relevant dalL
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(e) ,

~daptive

ManagemCDt

Adaptive Management will be'composed of the following e'lements: "
(i)
the process

A set 'of pro,tocols, and standards to define and guide execution of

(ii)

A set of participants empowered to conduct the required activities

(iii)

A baseline data set used to monitor change

(iv)

A fonnalized dispute resolution process

(v)

Adequate funding to conduct- the necessary research, monitoring~·
and
~eview
'
'

peer

(f)
The Tn"bes will be full and active participants in the adaptive management,~
and tribal representatives will be members of the TFW Policy committee and the CMER '
committee and any subdivisions of these coIDJDittees.

D.
PresCriptiODS. The authors of this Repon recommend the adoption of sta~tes, rules, and
regulations as necessary to implement the 'following prescriptiODS:

L.l
Protocols aDd Standards. The Cooperative Monitoring EY,aluation and Rc:s~h
. Committee (CMER) along with the Scientific Review Committee Will establish pri)iQCOls, arid
standards goveniing Adaptive Management processes including but not,limited to. the following:

(a>

Content and presentation of hypotheses and/or data used to support requests for rule
change or new rule development or initiation of ~esearch or monitoring projects. These

graupswiD:
.

.

(i>'

identify affected public resources and potential cause and effect
relatio~ps "'ith forest practices
'

(0)

require testable bypotheses utilizing established resource

objeCtives

(iii) ,: review all pertiDent extemal research and results and conduct
literature reviews in the process of answering key qucsbODS .
(iv)
require review ,and approval of study designs prior to approval of
projects or acceptance of data as input to the program
(v)
require discussioD of statistical WnpliDg proc~: what was th~
sampl~ Population, sampling design., sample size and en'Or and relation oftbe
sample based estimates to the population targeted for new rules, or 'changed rules
(vi)

require disclosure of who, what, when, where, how and why for all

data submitted for use iil the adaptive management process;
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(vii)

develop a process to forward independent research and monitoring
as appropriate through' the adaptive management process

(b)

RequeSts for initiation of monitoring programs as appropriate or research projects and the
review and decision making process to be applied to such requests;

(c)

Fonnat and. processes for reporting results of the program to the Forest Practices Board:
(i)

Reports. should be addressed to a non-scientific audien~e.

(ii)

Implicatio~ of the study should be based

on the study design.

(iii)
RepOrts should "include analysis and evaluation of resource and
operational impacts.
.
. (iv)

Reports should not make recommendations for specific actions;

(d)

Monitoring programs as appropriate;

( e)

Analysis and evaluation of resomce and operational impacts;

(f)

Peer review processes and reviews of study designs;

(g)

Process of reportlDg results and initiating requests for changes in statute or regulation;
and

(h)

Coordination with other statewide efforts on sa1mo~ steelhead, bull trout, and clean
water.,

L.2 ,ParticipaDts. The following participants will be empowered to conduct th~ Adaptive
Management process: the Forest Practices Board, the Cooperative Monitoring Evaluation
Research'committee (CMER), the Scientific Review Committee {SRC)"the 1FW Policy,
Committee and a full-time adminiStrator.
(a)

The Forest Practices Board. The Forest Practices Board Win establish the Adaptive
Management Process by rule to designate the n:quired elements as outlined in this section
of the Report and appoint and empower the CMER committee, The Forest Practices
Board will establish resource objectives'to inform and guide the 8ctiVities of the Adaptive
Management progrmi. The.Forest'Practices Board Will set prioriti~ for action as guided
by information developed through the adaptive management process. If consensus or an
otherwise acceptable conclusion is not reached during the dispute resolutioD"proceSs, the
Forest Practices Board wiIl make the final determination subject to all rights of appeal.
The Forest Practices Board wil. ensure·that fiscal and perfonnance audits of the Adaptive
. Management program are conducted. The 'Forest Practices Bow will submit all
proposals for new regulations which require changes in,this Report or implementing IUl~
to the Adaptive Management program for review and consultation prior to initiating a
rule making process. The Adaptive Management Program Administrator will present all
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proposed research projects to the Board for its ·approval.. The Board will ask DNR to
submit biannuaJ budgets to supPort· the adaptive management pIjority p~jects.

(b)

Cooperative MODitoriDg EvaluatioD, aDd Research, (CMER). A monitoring,'
,
evaluation and research program (CMER) is needed to ensure' effective implement~tion
of the reconunendations contained in this Report. The intent ofCMER is to advance the
, science Deeded to support adaptive management. Scientists Will assist policy 'makers "
with technical questions but will not make policy. The primarY attributes of the Cl\1ER
as modified are: .

(i)
The Forest Practices Board (FPB) will establish CtdER by rule to
impose accountability and fonnality of process. The implementing rules by the
FPB will include:
.
•

Establishment of resou:n:e objectives and priorities to sct
program .development and implementation;

•

IncozporatioD of procedures as set out in the remainder of
this proposal;

•

A .process for TFW approval'of research, monitoring, 'and
assessment projects and use of external inf9nnatioD,.:
including the questions to be answered and the 'time'iineS;"

•

Specific initial resource objectives, perfol'D'Wlce targets and
.priorities, as developed in the agreement;

•

ReqUir~en1 of biennial fiscal and performance auCiits by
DNR or other appropriate and accepting independent state
agency; and

•

Dispute resalutiOD procedures and time~.

(ii) .CMER. will emphasize validation and effectiveness monitoring and
research.. CMER will develop (for TFW ~val) documented, staDdard
'
p~edures to be followed, to include:

•

Identifying testable hypotheses, utilizing established
resource objectives;

•

Identifying the affected public resource(s) and the cause
and effect relationsbip(s) with forest practices;,

•

Data gathering 'and analysis;

•

Analysis and evaluation of resource and operatioQ8l .
impacts;
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•

Reporting results to TFW in a manner facilitating
interpretation by non-scientists. The implications of the
results shquld be clear from the questions framing the
monitoring and reseatch projects and their relationship with
the resource objectives, as approved by TFW. CMER will .
not make recommendations on the use of its results unless
asked byTFW up front. (Recommendations are not the
same as iinplications); and

•

CMER will be responsible for developing standards for
technical field personnel where necessary~

(iii)
The work: of CMER "will be done in conjunction With lFW and the
scientific review committee (see·below).· CMER wiIl.be accountable to both
TFW and
FPB as a public oversight body. TFW will recOmmend rese8t'ch
priorities to the FPB and will make recommendations on use of research results.
lfTFW cannot reach a consensus on the uses of the monitoring and research
work, the monitoring and research results will go through the dispute resolution
process; if the dispute resolution mechanism is not successful iIi aeiUevilig .
consensus, the majority and minority thinking regarding the tesUl~ arid use$ of. .
the results can be brought forward to the FPB. CMER will be staffed by the ....
Adaptive Management Program Coordinator.

the

. (iv)
A stable. tong tenn fimding source is needed for these activities,
structured in such a way that no interest can manipulate the research or
monitoring through the fUnding. No fimding will be allowed that is earmarked for
a specific project or. topic unJess agreed to by TFW, and no studies will be.
attributed t~ CMER unless agreed to by lFW. DNR (or other appropriate and.
independent state agency) will conduct an independent financial and perfonnance
audit of cMER at regular intervals (bienriial).
.

(c)

ScieDtific Review Committee
(i)
An independent scientific peer review process will be esla:blished
to oversee CMER~s work:. A standing committee consisting of neutral Pers9DS or
an existing entity (e.g. UW Center for Streamside Studies) will be chosen with the
agreement of all members (caucuses) ofTFW.
(ii)
The Scientific Review CoJDJnittee will review andlor facilitate a
peer review of all studies and data presented to CMER in support of requests for
changes to existing rules or suggestions for new rules. Peer ~ewers will review
and comment on the quality ofCMER's recommendations and the underlying
study design, monitoring, and research.
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(d)

Adaptive Management ,Program AdDiibistrat,or

(i)
The adaptive management program administrator will work fun·
time and will have credentials ,as a scientist and researcher. The ad.ptive
management program administrator will be responsible for the, following: .

•

. Managing the Adaptive'Management program to include
th~ research projects, monitoring projects, budgets and
workpJans.
.

•

Coordinating with the Forest Practices Board to ensure that
the Board's guidance and priorities are honored and that the
infonnatimi and results produced by the Adapdve ..
Management program, are effectively communicated to ihe
Board..
.

•

Running a science based operation and facilitating
appropriate invoJvcmeat of the Scienti.fic Review '
Committee.

•

m

' Bringing forWard project results a ~Iy m3nner .d
communicating the activities.of~e progriuD and the project
results in an effective manner.

•

Effectively suppo~g. CMER..

•

Effectively coordinating dispute resolution.

(ii) . The a4miDistrat0r will make repons to the Forest 1:'ractices ~oanl.
The administrator's job performailce wiD be evaluated on the foUowing criteria:

•

Managing the researcJl and monitoring; .

•

Budget preparation and IllOmtOr1ng and developing

.

workp~

a

•

RUtDJing depolitic~ 'opefati~ devoted to good science;

•

In accordance with'timeftames established for the project,
briDging forward the results olthe research aDd monitoring
in a timely fashiOD to TFW, the public, and the FPB; and

•

Effectively managing CMER work, including 'resolving
disputes in a timely manner or ensuring that ~Ived
disputes are referred to the appropriate dispute rcs6lution

process.
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(e)

Timber Fish Wildlife Policy Committee (TFW) .

. (il
TFW will remain .essentially thecUItent body, with an incT~e iIi
fonnality and accountability. TFW will continue to be managed by a Policy
Comminee. TFW membership is""self-selecting but the"Forest Practices BoBrd
should establish the minimum participation which must include a commitment to
consensus-based decision making and" a willingness to support and implemel)t the
recommendation contained in 1hls Report: TF\Y" should mclude, at a miilim'ilm, "
representatives of the .following caucuses:
•

Timber landowners (industrial and family-owned);

•

Environmental community;

•

Tnoal gQvernments;

•

County governments;

•

State caucus consisting of state departments of fish and
Wildlife, ecology, and natural resources (CommiSSioner of
Public Lands or representative); and

•

Federal caucus consisting of National Marine Fisheries
"Service, U.S." Fish and Wildlife Service, Environmental
Protection Agency, and U.S. Forest Service.

(li)

TFW memberS will participate without compensation or per diem.

.(iii)

TFW will:

•
•

Reco~end resomce .objectives for FPB approval;

Be consulted in the hiring of the Adaptive Management
. Program Administrator

•

Determine CMER program priorities and 'specific projects
and ~ated funding
.

•

Define research objectives and questions up "front before
reSearch is undertaken

•

Recommend the membership of the scientific review
coDiIiUnee

•

Approve CMER final reports and mcike recommendations
to the FPB based on results

•

Serve as the first-stage decision maker in dispute resolution
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•

Fu~)] other roles as agreed upon by the FPB '

(iv)

I{TF\V fails to reach consensus on, any of the above tasks any author may'
invoke disputeresolutioD beginning with ~ge "two, L.S (b) (ii). This specifically includes failure.
to reach consensus on reco~endations for program priorities, specific research and associated
funding.

L.3 'BaseliDe Data Set ;aDd Data CODectiOD Standar~s
(a)

A centralized, uniform system ofba.sic data is needed to support implementati'on of
a~ptive m~gemenl and will be·established.. . ,

(b)

CMER will develop, protocols for data used in the adapi:iv~ managem~t pl'9Cess, to
include information OD who collected the data, when, how (i.e., ~eDtatioD,
calibration, etc.), and quality control. Subject to applicabJe laws, data'b~mes'publicly
available, except by special ammgement OD individual Projects, where proprietaiy data, ,
which may be sensith-e or of eCoDOmiC significance, has been made available, to

researchers-

L.4

Adaptive Managem'eDt (Closing the Loop)

(a)

CMER will report its results, after review by a peer review process, to TFW. TFW will
use the CMER results (and other available credible data as screened and ~roved by
OdEll) to make ~c ~mmendatioDS to the,FPB for'amending: '
•

The statutory scheme of forest practices management (RCW 76.09);

•

The regulatory scheme of forest practices management (WAC 222);

• .Voluntary, incentive..based, and training programs affecting forestry;
•

The resource objectives; and '

•

OwIER itself;. adaptive management procedures, or other mechanisms
implementing the recommen~tiODS.coDtained in this Report.

(b)

The monitoring protocols wiD' be based on the measurable ~~eria $tatcd iD.J;be , .
performance targets. The work ofCMER and TFW will be coordinated with statewide
efforts OD the status of salmon 8nd b~ trout for EJidaitgered Species Act and Clean
Water Act purposes beyond the c~en:ial forestlands.

(c)

TFW recOmmendations to the FPB will be accompanied by {onnal petitions for
'rulemaking (Rew 34.05.330). There will be a public review process for all .
recommendations by CMER., including compliance with the Administrative Procedures
'
Act and other applic8ble laws.

.
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(d)

Every five years the FPB Will establish a peer review process to review all work of
CMER and other available, relevant data, including recommendations ftt>m the CMER
staff. There "'ill be a sPecified, but limit.ed, period for public. review and comment~

(e) ,

Failure to reach,agreement- at any stage of the, loop will lead to dispute resolution. '
Examples of such failure include:
•

,..

Inability ofTFW to agree on research priorities, program dir~on, or
recommendations to the FPB for uses of monitoring and/or r~earch '
after r:eceiviilg a report ,from CMER;

Inability. of CMER to produce a report and recommendation on
schedule; and',

•

(1)

Failure of the specified implementing body to act on TFW
recommendations on a specified schedule.

, The authors agree to develop an adaptive management process to identify regional
variability that, based on sound data and information, sUggests that region'll' ~endmeDts
to forest Practices rules are needed to m~ the IeSQurce o~jectivCs. 'Where consensus is
not reached in regional TFW groups, a proposal for adaptive'management revi~ and '
study of the issue may be made to the TFW Policy Committee. The TFW Policy
Committee will recommend the priority of the proposal and define the res~ questions
to be addressed. Within the priority sequence, data presented in suppOrt of the proposal
and appropriate literature review and research will be considered in response~tothe'
proposal. The Scientific Review Committee will peer review or arrange for peer review
ofthis.""ork. Results will be submitted to theTFW PolicyComminee, which will act
through the consensus process to develop iecommendationsto the Forest Practices Board
for rule changes. If the TFW Policy ComDrlttee fails to reach consensus on the propoSal
within a reasonable time, any party may elect to actiyate dispute resolution as provided in
this Report.
,

(g)

Monitoring conducted under protocols that o:my differ from CMER approved protOcols
win be Considered for adaptive managemenL:'Fot example, it is recognized that some
projects'may-require a quality assurance/qualitY control program th8t differs from
prc;ltocols developed by CMER.. These protocols will be presented to CMER so that the
Value of monitoring conducted under these protocols can be fully lDlderstood and used
appropriately.

L.5

Dispute ResolutiOD

a

b1 the event that the "loop fails to close," the authors will have disPute resolution mechanism
available. lbe key attributes of the dispute resoiution process are:
(a)

Specific substantive and ~enchmark (schedule) trigger!! will be established for each
monitoring and 'research project for invoking dispute resolution. '
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(b)

Dispute ~esolutioll will be stag~ ~d,tbis dispute resolution process may be applied at
',any level of the adaptive management process. Any author, or the EPB as appropriate,

may invoke, each succeeding stage, if agreement is not reached by the previous 'stage '
within the specified time (or if agreements are not substantially implemented). The, FPB
regula:tioDs" estabJishing CMER wilJ establish procedures for the' commencement of time

periods. .
(i)
Stage one will be TFW~, On technical issues,' CMER sha1.l have up
to ~ix months to reach a conclusion miless otherwise agreed by TFW Policy "',,
Committee. Panies, may move the process to stage two after an iS$:ue has beeD
before TFW for six months unless otherwise agreed. The time periods commence
from referral of technicai, issues to CMER., report by CMEit to"TF'W, Ot:' 'the ','
raismg of a non-technical issue (or "matter not otherwise referable to Cl\1ER)
directly at TFW.
'

(ii)
Stage two will be either informal mediation or formal arbiuation.
Within one month, one or the other will be picked, with the default being foimal
un1ess otherwise agreed. "The relative attr.ibutes of each will be:
•

Mediation'wiD bC done by mediator(s) selected in a process
to be determined;

•

Arbitration will be binding unless taken to stage three by an
aggrieved party

•

In either case, stage two will be completed within three
months (including, the one month to select process) unless
otherwise agreed..
"

.
,(iii)
Stage three will be action by the FPB. Arbitration decisions will
not be binding but factual findings will be rebuttable presumptions of facl TFW
and CMER repqrts will be automatically admissible but will cany'DO presumption.
unleSs unanimous (and to the extent that they do agree),. in which case they wiD
also be rebuttable presumptions of facl FPB decisiODS will be iappea1able as per

current law.
(iv)
If a dispute cannot be resolved through the process, TFW caucUses
may pursue'q.ther fonuns~
L.6
(a)

Specific adaptive maDagemeDt key qUestioDS.

The authors of this Report expect that one of the principal benefits which will accrue to
the covered resources and other fish from the adoption of the recommendations set forth
, in this Report will be the development of enhanced and scientifically credible information
regarding the conditions and needs of such resources. The authors are committed to the
implementation of an active, well-fimded, and ongoing adaptive management program.
As outlined in greater detail in Appendix N, substantial funding for adaptive management
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is being sought coincident with the efforts to secure passage of die legislation and rules
necessary to implement the tenns of this Repon.

(b)

The list of initial key questions to be addressed through adaptive management is attached
as Schedule L-I. Projects designed to addreSs the key questions shall be established in
the order and subject to the priorities identified on such schedule. To the extent priorities
are not established in the schedule, such priorities will be established by the TFW policy
group referred to above.
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AppendixM
Assurances

I.
PrescriptiODS. The authors of this Report recommend thf? adoption of Statutes, tulC$, and
regulations necessary to implem~tthe following and commit to take the actions set forth below:

M.I

.

CeDenl state assuraDce5 .

(a)

The contents afthis.Report will be adopt~(tand SllDliIiariZed in the forestry mod~~ of the
state salmon recovery strategy being developed under chapter 75.46 RCW ("Salmon
Recovery Strategyj.

(b)

The authors of this Report will support the adoption of legislation sub~tialJy.~ the
form attached as Schedule M-I and will support the adoption and modification 'of rmes
and regulations necessazy to make the forest practice rules, h.ydraulic cOde"~juJatioJls .
and regulaJions of the department of ecology consistent with the recommendatiOris
contained in this Report.

(c)

DNR and DOE agree to exercise their discretion to protect covered resources aDd o.ther
fish under all applicable laws, regulations or rules· in a manner consistent:with the
'
recommendations contained in this Report. DOE and DNR agree to diRet th.··'·
respective personnel Dot to exercise any site, application or project-specifi~ cODditio~g
authority to .impose conditions on a forest landowner or operator which are·more·. . .
burd~me than the recommendations in ~s Report except as ~y be necessaiy. for the
prevention of J)!)tential or ~ material damage to a public resource Where 'such
material daniage would be attributable to one or more unique and unusUal features of the
proposed site, application or project. Upon' any written request by a landowner relating to
a specific situ.8tion, DNR and DOE will
inv~gate any.claim that one of their .
respective employees is disregarding $UCh direction.and will take all appropriate
corrective and disciplinarY action. If consistent with die terms oftbis paragraph; any such
additional conditions are impo~ed, Written documentation will be provided to the
.'
landowner or operator by the applicable State Agency descnomg the ~ces
necC:$Sitating such condition.

Promptly

(d)

WDFW agrees to exercise its. disCretiOn· to protect covered resources. through itS 'habitat
protection and permit conditioning authorities in a manner Consistent With this RepOrt for
issues and activities addressed in this Report. .This is not intended to limit WDFW':s
hydraulics authority as established by the hydraulic. cOde.
.
.

(e)

IfWDFW deems it necessary to modify regulations adopted under the HPA after the
adoption of rules that implement 'this Report (except as provided for in subclause M.I (b)
above) which changes will affect state or private forest landowners and impose
restrictionS or burdens on forest practices beyond those contemplated by the
reconunendations of this Report for issues addressed in this Report, WDFW will invoke
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the adaptive management process descnoed in'Appendix L prior io forwarding proposed
changes to the Director or Commission. IfTFW so elects, the proposed rule cbange will
be processed through suc~ adaptive m~gement process. (lfthe adaptive management
process is not triggered by TFW, WDFW wi]] pursue its Donnal rule adoption process as
directed by the APA and involve affected parties through that process.) If made
applicable,. the adapth-e management process described in,Appendix L ~11 be us~
where relevant, to re~iew the scientific· information, propose ad.justmelitS, and issUe ~'
final repon to the WDFW who will then take these findings and incorporate tb~. into the
Donna) HPA rule adoption process. When considering and adopting finalJWA rules that
affect state and private forest landoWners regarding activities addres$ed in this Repo~
WDFW will seek to make role changes in a manner that miint.a.ms ihe integrity and.'
furthers the pmposes ofthe recommendati9DS in thj~ Report tQ. the ~um 'extent
practical, consistent "'ith its statutory authonty., Jegislative'mand8tes, Com orders,
agreements, and fiscal resources.
. ,
(f)

The rule package wiD repeal the automatic pass-~ugb of fedetal critical habitat
. designations tbat currently trigger ClasS-IV Special requirements:'

(g)

The current forest practices regulations allow two opportUni,des for "safe harbor-like~
certainty for landowners who are concerned about attrac~g matbled ~:anelets to ol~Cr
forest stands (WAC 222.. 16-080(1)(j)(iv)(B) and WAC 22~-I~lQ~). ,Landowners are
concerned that these processes may be inadequate as 10 habitat ~blisbed piJrsu-.nt to
this plan and thus request that the board reassess its policies proViding :usafe'barbor"
protection.

M.2

AsSDraDeeI related' to the ESA

(a)

(b)

SubjeCt to compliance with all applicable federal laws includiDg those related to . ,
environmental and public review, the Services anticipate providing relief under the '
Endangered Species Act to forest landowners, operators, the state and its various
subdivisions from any claim that- forest'·practices conducted' in ·accordanCe with the agreed.
upon p~ptioDs in this Report would constitute an impcmussible "take" of auy
covered resources or, ,·ould otherwise violate the Endangered SpeCies Act or the'
. regulations promulgated thereunder with respect to covered resomces. '
ESA protection would be provided ill two phases. First., subject to compliance with all .
applicable federalla,,"S.. the Services anticipate. promulgating one or more 4(d) rules with
respect to the covered resources which arc listed as '~eued." These 4(d) Jules would
(i) exempt the.conduct of forest practices in accordance with the prescriptions
recommended in this Report ftom "'take" prohibitions; and (ii) would Dot require the
. perfotmance of any additional acts or the commitment of auy additioual resources (as
su~h prescriptions may be revised in accordance with adaptive management), by. forest
landowners, operato~ the state or any of-its various subdivisions in order to avoid a ,
violation oftbe Endangered Species Act. It is anticipated that the applicable 4(d) rule for
each covered species "'ill be adopted within two years after the date on which 'any such
species is first listed· except that in the case ofbulJ trout, it is 8Dtic~ated that the
.
applicable 4(d) rule wiD be adopted by July 1, 2001.
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(c)

(d)

The Gov~or's office will be authorized to negotiate the precise tenns of the habitat
conservationpl~ that will form the basis ofan incidental take,pennitunder Section 10 of
the ESA. ' Subject to implementation of all aspects of this Report and compliance with all
applicable federal laws. the Services anticipate issuing a ·'programmatic" incidental 'take .
pennit by June 30, 2003. After developing agreed upon ~urce objectives~ such a
permit would inSulate individual landowners; operatoJ'$, the state' and its subdivisions
. from any ,"take" of covered resources which is the incidental result of the cOnduct'of
forest practices as recommended in this Report for a term of fifty years. (Many details of
a ~togrammatic incidental take pennit" ~eed to be worked out, as this 'is still more of a
concept than an established practice for the' Services.) The issuance Qf such an incidental
take permit will not require·the Commitment· of additional resources beyond ,~ose .
required to be committed ~der ,this ReporHi.e~ the .commitments eXpress~y set forth in .
this Report and theconmiitmentS developed as a result of the aPPlication of the adaptive
management provisions as outlined in Appendix L). The ServiceS will pro~de, "no.
smprises" protection in connection with such programmatic incidental take pennit.
The authors agree to work toward the development of a progi'ammatic consultation .
procedure for the use of federal roads to access priVate lands. Such a programmatic
consultation could allow landowners to avoid sending such requests through Section 7
consultat!on p~edures on a case-by-case basis or at least streaIQline 'such caSe':bY-caSe
CODSUltations.

(e)1be authors agree' to seek to develop and secure federal assurances \Dlder the En~gerect
Species Act so that forest landowners who adopt the recommendations oftbis Report and
thereby "grow" habitat for threatened or endangered species other than covered reSources
will not be subject to claims oftake from the conduct of forest practices pennitted under
the recommendations of this Report or to other restrictions or regulations which would;
not otherwise apply. At this time, however9 it is unclear whether such assurances ~it be
available, what the appropriate process for securing such assurances will be and when, if
at all, such assmances can be provided.
AssaraDces related to the CleaD Water Act. EPA9,s and DOE 9 s assurances are
contained in the attached Schedule M-2. Each ofEPA and DOE agree for the benefit oftbe
other .authors of this Report to fully perform th~ obligations under Schedule M-2.

M.3

M.4

MiscellaDeoDs provisioD5.

(a)

"CoVered resources~ includ~ without ·limitatiOD, six specific stteam-associated
amphibians found in the State ofWashlngton. These six species of amphibians were
selected by the Landscape and Wildlife Advisory Group as the amphibians most
dependent on riparian habitat, most susceptible to forest management impacts, and least
resilient to population pressure.
.

(b)

Subject to compliance with all applicable federal laws, the Services believe that the .
. implementation of the recommendations contained in this Report will comply with the
requirements of the Endangered Species Act with respect to covered resources and will
be sufficient (as to habitat) to meet the target ofharv,estable numbers offish. The
.

'
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,seIyiceS agree to support these conclusions in any 'forum where the impact of forest
practices"on the habitat of covered resources in the Stale of Washington is under
c~~deration.

(c)

,The authors agree that, in i~g assurances dependent on commitments made in this'
Report, federal and state agencies have the responsibility and obligation to ieview the
performance, of each of the authors against the commitments made and to rcM.C:w the
continUance of assurances in light
oftbeir findings." ,
,
,

(d)

The federal implementation agreement to, be ent~ed into in connection with the
"programmatic" incidental take permit envisioDed by this Re.Pon wi~ ~Dl8iJi provisions. '

may

describing the circ~ces under which such ,perinit
'be: revoked S-.:b
circumstances ~l include but 'Dot bC limited to the ~me: ·10 iug)lc:mCDt any of the
provisions in the :forests and Flsb Report in a timely niamiei, t~piOvide adequate tunding
for relevant ,state ageucies=and Tn"bal governments; to provide 'adeqliate:eDforcemt.nt or '
compliance; to make progress toward resource objectives, and achieVe ~e speCific
performance targets; and of the State to fully ~orm their obligatioDS uDder this
Agreement.
Treaty-Reserved R$ghts ofTn"bes. There ~ DO implied or explicit ~ces ~ this
Report or its iMplementation is intended to meet the standards arid'legal rightS of~"'ba1'tl"eaty...
reserved fishing, hUnting, or gathering rights. This 'process will only a~4.ress ESA and CWA , .
related issues; there shall be DO limitatiOD OD any treaty claims thafthe'io"beS may bring OJ'raise
as a result of this Report.

M.S
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AppendixN
Funding

The Forests and Fish Report· contemplates a mix of federal and state funds t~ implement the
Report's recommendations. Certain of the dollar amounts listed below are· to subject to final
approval of the state's fiscal note.
-

°N.l Federal FUDding.
Federal funding will be pursued by the authors of the Report for two specific federal pmposes:
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Servic::~_ bull trout research requirements and Tn"bal technical and .
coordination support. _.
(a)

Bull Trout Research: The authors agree to seek up to $2.5 million in FY 2000 for
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service bull -trout research tor the Northwest region and _
specific requirements associated with the adaptive management provisions of the
Report to be carried out by the Olympia Field Office of the USFwS.
-

(b)

Tn"bal Funding: Federal funding for TnDes is necessary for implementation of the
Forests and Fish Report. Tribes will specifically require funding to - support
expertise in the fields of foI:eStry, geology and hydrology to complement their
fisheries. expertise. The monitoring and adaptive management provisions of the
Report will require the Tribes" active panicipation. The authors agree to pursue
up to $4 million in· FY 200.0 to support Tribal participation in the Report's
recommended adaptive management processes. The authors further agree to
suppon federal Tnoal funding to participate in the processes in subsequ~t fiscal
years.

N.l State Fuuding
(a)

State Actions: Putting the new recommended forest practices rules to work on the
ground will require additional resources for state agencies, including Department
- of Natural Resources, -Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife and
Washington Department of Ecology: $7.6.million GF-S and $7.5 million GF-F.
Specific activities that would be funded include: rule adoption; review and
approval of new road maintenance and abandonment plans; field compliance,
permit assistance for small landown~ mapping of unstable slopes; replacement
of the Department of Natural Resource's outdated Forest Practices Application
system; development of forest road and hydrology data bases; monitoring of the
new rules for effectiveness and Compliance; plannjng for cultural resources;
training fot: rule implementation, adaptive management and purchase in fee of
certain lands '\\ithin channel migration zones.
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(b)

Small Landowner Assistance:· Because of their limited land base, Small forestry
landowners will likely be affected disproportionately by the new recommended·
rules. DNR staff will provide technical assistance ·to these l~downers and assist
them with obtaining riparian easements. A total of $5 million will also be
available to purchase streamside easements and property from small landowners
that face timber harVeSt limitations. Total fimding proposed: $6.5 million GF-F.
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Appendix 0
MiScellaneous
I.
Prescriptions. The authors of this Report recommend the adoption of statutes, rules, and
. ·regulations as necessary to implement the following presCriptions:
0.1
Commitment schedules. This Report contains many references to protocols and·
guidellDes to be developed, and studies to be initiated and completed. PrOmptly after the
submission of this Report, the authors or their designees
establish a schedule" for the . .
completion of these tasks.
.

will

0.2 Schedules. A number of the schedules contain implementation details and will be
subject to. further revisions and clarifications as the provisions of this Report are implemented
through rule, statutes and programs.

0.3 The authors are committed to completion of a cultmaI resomces plan to address
relationships between landowners and affected Tn1>es and resolut:l~n of issues wDen ·cultunil
. resource concerns arise in the course of forest practices ·planning permitting. The ."." ..
conunitments to complete the plan within two years from the (fate this RePort is completea

or
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ScheduleA-l
Summary or Channel Migration Zone dennltlon .
Channel Migration
Situatloni

Stream Stream
Type Gradient

Moderlltely confined strellms
< 50ft. width

F

<8%

Unconfined strellms
< 50ft. width

F

<8ra

Channel Cross-Beetlon

CMZ Characteristics
•
•

CMZ = < 4 channel widths
Primarily hardwood
vegetation
• Well-defined break in slope
at CMZ boundary
CMZ= mainstem + sidechannels
• Mixed hardwood and
conifer vegetation
• Numerous active and
abandoned side-channels

•

<,

'Unconfined meandering.
strellms > 50ft. width

s

CMZ = amplitude of .
meander wave OR mean~er
rate X years to growth of
functional size LWD
• Remnant side-channels and
oxbow lakes

•

<2%

91 .

Unconfined 'r."lded ,trellm,
. >: 50ft~ width

.8

<2%

•
•

CMZ = bankfull width
Sparsely vegetated with
hardwoods

• Common in' glacially-fed
rivers

Unconjlned .p.&m, strellm,
> 50ft. width

s

<2%

•

CMZ = valley bot'om

• Lowland large river systems
•
e·

Dikes and levees common
Mixed land use

~.

.1

~

,

.

Scbedu,le A·3 - Cbannel.MigratioD Zone for UDCODfined Meandering Sb'e1D'lS Option i

Schedule A-3
. Cbannel Migration Zone for UDconfmed ,Meandering Streams
Opti0l:ll
.CMZ eqtials area within amplitude of meander bends.
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Schedule B-2 -lmplem~~tion Processes and Parameters for Completing"lnner Zone Management GuidelUies
Western Washington

Schedule A-4
. Channel MigratioD Zone for UnconfiDed Meandering Streams
OptioD 2

CMZ ~qua1s annual average rate of bank erosion.at meander bend multiplied by the years required to
.

.

grow functionaJJarge woody debris (LWD)~ Functional LWD diameter equals average bankfull
depth multiplied by 0.5. Example assume functional LWD diameter achieved in 50 years.
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Schedule B-2 - Implementation PrOCesses and Parameters for Completing Inner Zone Management GWdelJDeS
W estern ~ashingtoil

Schedule B-2
Implementation "Processes and Parameten for Completing Inner Zone Management
Gui~eliDes

Westeru Washington
,

,

By March 29, 1999, the authors of the Forests and Fish Report will complete guidelines
for management that may occur in, the inner zone of fish habitat water RMZs, as per section B.4
of the report.
,
'
The objective of the guidelines for"inner zone management is to retain or improve
riparian forest conditions as needed to provide for fish habitat and waier qUality. 'Ifmanagement "
is conducted in the inner zone it must be consistent with desired future condition (OFC) targets.
DFC targets will ~ used as the performance meaSure for all riparian stand manipulation.
Riparian prescriptions 'are dependent on site productivity, community'composition (perCent
conifer, trees per acre and b.asal area per acre) and age of the stand.
DF<; Basal Area Targets. DFC basal area targets for mature rip~an stands are set 1>Y site
class. It is assumed that conifer is represented by Douglas-fir in the'DFC targets.
Site Class
I

n

m

"IV
.V

DFC Tal'2et* BAlAc (at 140 years)
2SS
275
258,
224
190

SPTH
" 200 feet
170 feet
140 feet
110 feet
90 feet

exPected

*DFC targets are
to be updatect wjth additional samples provided by Byron Rot and
with stand age correctio~ for some of the industry samples•
. Stand Reguirements. Growth modeling will establish the growth trajectory (pathways) of
riparian stands that will likely yield DFC stand characteristics at the target age.' Any point along
the trajectoJ)' can be identified as the Stand Requirement for' management ~f a stand at that age.
Again, it is assumed that'conifer is represented by Douglas.:fir for the,purposes'ofmodeJing.
• Growth wi~l be modeled using ORGONON with the variableS of:
, Site
Age

Trees per acre, "
Basal area per acre ,

" "Coniferlhardwood ratio
•

Forest practices (harvest) in the inner zone must be conducted in" such a way as meet
or exceed Stand Requirements.

•

If the CllI'r'ent stand, in the combined c~re zone and inner zone, does not meet Stand
Requirements, the no-harvest buffer is extended out to the full inner zone width.
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'

•

the

and

If
current stand,.in the combined 'core zone
inner zone, contains more than
sufficient trees to ~eet Stand Requirements, two harvest options are available to
landowners:
'

'OptiOD 1. The objective of thinning is to distribute Stand Requirement trees in sucb a
way as to shorten the time required to meet large wood fish habitat and water quality
needs. This is achieved by increasing the potential for leave tr~ to grow lqer than
they otherwise w~uld without thinning.. The strategy recognizes ~a~ th~ relationship
between tree size and stream width must to be taken into account hi th~ applications '
of thinning.
,
,
•

Thinning must meet Stand Requirement (bas8J area) targets.

•

Thinning m~ be from' below leaving the largest ttees.

•

Thjnnj~g cannot decreaSe the propQrtiOD of conifer in the stand.

•

Shade retention to meet the shade rule must be confinned' by the landowner
for any harvest inside of7S feet ftom the .stream edge or CMZ.

•

Additional thinning guideliries may be developed.

Op~OD

2. We objective of Optiop 2 harvest is to maximize riparian forest ~etion '
by retaining the ,Stand Requirement trees necessary to achieve desired fu~
condition in apositioD as close to the stream as possible.. The underlying assumption· .
is that individual trees growing closer to the stream provide p~portiona1Jy more
nmctional ~efit than trees farther away from the sbeam. This '~egy recogniteS,
that the relationship betWeen distance ':from the streani and contnoution to fish habitat
and water quality is Dot linear and is not 'the same for all riparian ~eeds. Therefore,
some specific distance limitatio~ are needfi(l.·
.
Inner '~one Widths and

SPTH
200 ft·
170 ft
140 ft
110 ft
90ft

Site Class

I
D

m

'IV
V

'II. M'!"

.

mn Distance From Stream 'Bdoe lFloor) fm Ontion 2 .

Small StreaDiS'10 ft or less
FlOor .. 1nD~ Zone Width,

L.,

", Floor
100ft
100ft

'

80ft
80ft
80ft
80ft
80ft

134 1\ '
114 ft
94 ft
80 ft·
801\*

',.,~ Lame

"

loo,a

....

,

'SOft
80ft

strC8J:Ds >10 ft
"

' lDner Zone 'Widtb
, 134 ft

:

..

120 ft
100 ft.,
80 ft·'·,
80~

'

,

*2/3 or 3/4 SPTH is less than the 80 foot floor
··3/4 SPTH is 82.5 feet

'.

Option 2 is harvest that leaves a miniJ;llUDl of 20 riparian trees per acre in the
harvested area.
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.

•

Option 2 harvest is limited to the outer portion of the inner zone.

•

No Option 2 harvest can occur inside, of the floors mecified abOve.

•

Following Option 2 harvest, the inner zone must meet the Stand
~equirements_

•

If the floor limitation, leaves trees in excess of the Stand Requirement that
would otherwise have been optional for the landoVnter to harv~ the bas8J
area in excess of Stand Requirement can be used to reduce the ~umberor ,
riparian leave trees in the outer zone on a basal area for basal area basis'. The
parties continue to discuss the possibility that landowners should be perMitted'
to allow for thinning ,of basal 'area in excess of Stand Requirement from the
inner zone between 50 feet and the floor applying the thinning option
guidelines.

• In the area harvested between the Option 2 harvest floor and the inner zone
width, (":Zone of cone em") leave Ii minimwn of20 riparian leave trees per

acre.
Key Questions to be dealt with throu&h adaptive managemenL The adaptive management
. task'group is addressing the priorities of these ana other key questions:'
,
•

Are the DFC torgets valid (gr the ripqr!an o.reas covered? T-.yo year time frame for
data gathering and validation research reSponse.

•

Are torest practices niles derived itom stand,requirements resulting il! on-the...wound
ripqrian 'Q,rescriptions thllt are likI:IJt.lJ2. meet the ripdri~n resource' objectives?,F'our"
'
yeo.r time frame to co~/ect and analyze data on nile implementation.

•

Are the interactions 9lhortfwood and conifer in mixed stllnds, accuratelv modeled
usinr the currentlv available tools? Unot. wlaa't.m.:ihe correCt interactions?'Threeio·
five year time frame for gathering data, teSting t:w7ent' tools and neceisary,
.
constructing improved models

if
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Schedule B-4
Down Wood Guidelines

Westside and Eastside High-Elevation Habitat Type
Structural Class

< I foot diam

1-2 feet diam"

>2 feet diam

total

83

26

194

I&n
(Sc~eI-rq)

Number of
Logs/ac

"".

-

,.

85

Eastside Mixed Conifer Habitat Type

m

sized" at least 6 inches diarn at the large end Logs with
90 Logs/ac (Class I &
diameters greater than 12 to 15 inch are higher value and should be retained as a hi~
proportion where available.
Eastside Ponderosa Pine Habitat T)pe
Guidelines similar in nature and function to those outlined above

are to be developed.

Eastside requirements may need to be modified for consistency with down wood
requirements contained in the body of the agreement
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Schedule D-1
Road Construction Prescriptions,
(Roads Technical Committee suggested changes to comply with the Forests and Fish Report are
in italics)
.
222-24-010. Policy.

*(1) A well designed, located, constiucted, and maintained system of forest roads
is esseiltial to forest management and pro~ection of the public resO~es. Riparian
3reascontain some of the more productive conditions for groWing timber, are
heavily, used· by wildlife and, provide· essential 'habila~ for' fish and, Wildlife aDd
essential fimctions in the 'protection of water qUality•. Wetland areaS'serve Sev.eral
significant functions in addition to timber production: Providing fisb ancI.WildUfe
habitat, protecting water quality, moderating and preserving water, quantity.
Wetlands may also cOntain unique or rare ecological systems.
'

.

Add a statement neDr the beginning ofpoliCy to the tiffect: As a policy objective. forest roads.
should be constructed and maintained so as not to ,result in delivery of sediment (imi(sui'face
water) to any typed water in amounts. at times. or by means. that preclude achieving desir~dfis1r
habitat. The targetfor achieving this objective is sediment delivery by WAU sub-basin ihdt ~ '.
not exceed 500/6 above background.
Add a Section nmnber and bold "Wedands" heading outside of the 'policy section to include
paragraphs (2) and (3) below and other paragraphs later in this section pertaining to wetlands~
*(2) All road and landing construction within wetlands shall be conducted so that choices
are made in the follo'n-ing descending order ofpreference: '

. Reword (2) as folloWs: In order, to assure that there is no net loss of wetland function, aU road
and landing construction near or within wetlands shall be conducted so that selection of choices
is made ~ the fonowing order with avoidance being the most preferred and replacement being
the least preferred alternative:
'

(a) Avoid impactS by selecting the least enviromJientally damaging'landing location, road
'
location and rQad length;, or
(b) MiJ;rimize impacts by such' things as reducing the sub-grade width, fill acreage and

.

spoil areas; or

,

(c) Restore affected areas by removing temporary fills or ro3d sections upon the
completion of the prpject; or
(d) Reduce or eliminate impacts over time by preserving or maintaining areas; or
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(e) Replace affected areas, by 'creating new wetlands or enhancmg existing wetlands.

* (3) An accurate delineation' of wed~d boundaries shall not be required under this
which fills
or drains more than 0.5 acre of a wetland. Landowners are encouraged to voluntarily increase'
,wetland·acreage and functions over ~e long-term.
.
secti~n except wh~e necessary to detennine acreage of TOad or landing construction

Change "0.5'" to "one tenlh. Delete the last sentence above.

*C4) Extra protection ,is required 'during road construction and maintenance to protect
these resources and timber growing potential. Lando'WJler5 and fisheri~ and Wildlife managers
are encouraged to cooperate to deYelop ro~d m8ll8gement and abandoDlDeD~ plans.. '~downets .
are further encouraged to cooperate' in· sharing ,roads to miQ;mize ro~·' mileage aDd avoid ;
duplicative road construction.
Number (4) 'above remains in Policy. The language Tefming to road "management and
abandonment plaus should be made consistent with the. new rule for mandatoIY road
maintenance and abandonment. pl-!lDS. (-'cooperate in ~evelopment.~' rather Jhan "c.ooperate to
develOp"). The intent here is'to enco~~ ~~ve~elTo~;~.rOaa plam:Ung, mainteDati~ ~
abandonment to meet all of the goals of the ForeSt PracticeS Act.
.

*(S) This secno71 coven the location,' design. construction, maintenance and
abandonment offorest roads. bridges. stream crossings, qUDrries, borrow pits., and di;sposal sites .
used for forest road construction and is ,intended to assist landowners in proper' road planning.
construction and maintenp.nce so as to proteel public resources.
(Note: Other laws and regulations
222...50 WAC~)
222-2~020.

8DdI~r. pennit

requirements' may apply.
,

See chapter

Road location.

This section should cover both road location aDd design..
(1) Fit the road to the topography so that a minimum of alterations to the naturalfeDlUreS
will occur..
.

*(2) Minimize roads along or within narrow canyons, riparian management zones,
wetlands and wetland ~anagement zones. .
..

(b) and (c) of this paragraph will be,muved,to a separate wetlands sectio~. The wording in (a)
below should replace the wording in (2) above..
'
,

"

(a) Except where crossings are, necessary, roads shan not be located 'Within natural drainage
ch8DDels and riparian management zones when there would be sub~tial loss or
damage to./ill! f2L wildlife habitat unless the department has determined that alternatives
will cause greater damage to public resources~
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(b) Roads shall ,!ot' be located i1l wetlands when there would' be
substallt~alloss

Or damage to wetlandfunctions or acreage unless the department
has determined that alternativeS will cause greater damage to public resources.

(c) Approximate detennmation of wetland ,boundaries.a follOWing guidelines in the Board
Manual. shall be required for the purpos~ ofavoi~ce during'desi.gn 'aD4 conStruction C1ItoadS.
Landowners should' attempt to minimize road length concl#t~tly ~~ the attempt to avoid
wetlands. Delineation.. following wideline.s ill the Board Manual. sbalrbe"req~ to det~e,
the length of road ,constructed within a wetland in order i~_detemi¥.e acreage w~~ replacement
by 's~stit:utio~ ~r _enhancc;ment ,of a wetland.' is requited. . The requirement for ,aCcurate
delln~tion shall be limited to the
of the we~an~ proposed to be filled.
.
.'

,area

Delete ih.e second sentence' "lAndowners should at.tempt to minimize rotid l~gth concurrently
with the attempt to avoid wetlands".
.
Ad" the follOwing statement to the Wezul1ul section: "Roads shall not be constnlct~ in 'bogs or
low nrllrientfens-.
~"''''''''i;'I:i:
·(3) Minimize the number of Sbeam crossingS. .

.1', '

Add 'SStream crossings shall. minimize alteration to ~. f~tures" and "culverts ,shall be
located and designed to ~ sediment delivery". . .
,"

·(4) Whenever practical, crO~ streams at right an'~~o ~e main channel.'
.

.

t

.

r: . .,'

.

. (5).Avoid dupli~ve roads by keeping the total amount of construction te;" a knin;"m:mn.
Use existing roads whenever, practic3I and avoid isolating patches "of timber "which, when
removed, may require unnecessay ro~ construction.

.(6) Where fea,sible, do not lOcate roads on 'excessively steep or UDStable slOpes or: knOwn.
slide prone areas as determined by the department. The .department sba.Jl determine whether
slopes are ~le using available So~ information,' or from evidence of geologically recent
slumps or slides, or where the natura1 slope exceeds the angle or rCposc for the particular soU
types presen~ or where springs or seeps may indicate unstable conditions' ~ 'present in or above
the construction site.
'

Essential road construCtion 'wiD be accOmplished by end hauling. over hanl;D&' or
other special road constructio~ techniques llDless the department determines there is potential for
damage to public resources under WAC 222-16-050 (lXe).
'
Delete all of paragraph {6i since the section on Class IV Special, and unstable ~Iopes supercedes
.

~'

Add a paragraph to say that landowners that propose road ~nstructioD on unstable slopes that
ate not MeR included in site specific mass wasting prescriptionS in an approved watershed
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analysis will ne~d· to go through WAC 222-l6-050, Class IV Special.
Add· a paragraph to make the use of full bench, constnlction' mandatory whereslde slopes exceed
60% uDless side' c8$t construction is approved by the department based OD the absence of
delivery PQtentiaJ to a typed water or wetland. '
Add a definition of "full bench" to Definitions. "Full bench m~ a road or trail construction
teclmique where excavated material is removed from the site of origin aDd' end hauled Qr over
hauled to another location. In full bench construction, exCavated material is Dot sidecaSt ':at tbe '
locatioD that excavation 0CClU'S.'"

Add BMPs ,in the manual covering, where to ~e. end· haul CODStnictions or other techniques
.where slopes are steep, ,but not unstable.
'
222..24-025~ Road'desigD.
As previously suggested. combine road location and design lUlder one section.
(1)

uSe the minimUm design 'standard that produces a road sufficient to carry the ;ptticipated
loggi,,~ optrqtjon '~~,load and protect public, resOlD"Ces with reasonabJe·~.
:' ..

"

,"

*(2) Subgrade width should' average not. more than 32 feet for double lane I03ds and 20 feet
for single Jane ro~· exclusive of ditches, plus any additional width necessary for safe
operations on
and tumouts. Where road location in wetlands is unavoidable (see WAC
222-24-010(2», minimize subgrade widtb~
,

curves

~ Balance

' . '

excayation

.{.

~ ,.~~ailkments so that as

.
much of the excavated, material as is'

practical ~U be dePosii~' 'm the'roadway fill sections. Where full ~ch ~ction is
necessary, design suitable embankments So that the excavated material may b!: end hauled to
,appJopriate deposit 8n:as.
'

(4) Design or construct CII.I and·fill slopes ,to tAe nom.al angle o/repose/or. the materials
.
,
involved. "'" til II laser angle whenel'eT practical.

.

Change (4) to: "Cut and fill slopes sba1l be designed and'cOnstiucted in such a way that ha~ a
high likelihood .of~ammg stable through the life of the road".
*(5) AD 'roads should be out-sloped or ~tched OD the uphill side and appropriate surface
drainage shall be provided by 'the ~ of adequate drail1Dfe stcuch:'rq _
g.;;. crDS$ drains.
ditches, drivable- dips, relief cul~ water bars, ctivCrsion ditches, or other such structures
demoJJ.Striated to be ~y effective..
.

.*(6) CroSs drains, relief culverts, and diversion ditches shall not discharge onto erodible
soi~, or over fill slopes unless adequate outfall protection is provided.
.
*(7) Install cross drains, culverts, water bars, drivable dips, or diversion ditches on all
b~' cut bank., and. fin· slope, or to reduce

forest· roads to minimize erosion of the. road
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sedimentation of Type 1,2, 3 or 4 Water. Cross draiilsare requi~, in wetlands to provide for
continued hydrologic cOJUlectivity. Th~ drainage structures shall be installed at all natural
drainages" all low points in the road gradient ~~ spaced no wider than as follows:
Grade
Ot07%'
8% to 15%
over 15%'

,DistaDce Eastside
1,500 ft.
'1,000 ft.
800ft

DistaDce Westside
1,000 ft.
800 ft.
600 ft.,

More frequent culvert spacing or other drainage improvements are 'required where 'site
specific evidence of peak flows or' soil instability makes additional culverts nec~ to
minimiZe erosion of 'the road bed; ditches, cut bank, and· fill slope to reduce sedimentation of
Type 1,2, 3 or 4 Waters, or within wetlands or·to avoid UDrC8s0nable risk to public resources. '
See "Additional culvert spacing reCommendations~ 'in, the fotest practices board ~ual.,· on
request of the applicant, the .department may approve less freqUeDt drainage spaCing where
parent material (e.g. rock; gravel)'or topography justify.
Delete paragraph (7) and refer to the Board manual for Culvert spaciJig.The' CUI'J'eIlt manual
section OD culyert spacin, will be revised by th~' ~e'· tbc=, fores1I,:i!'m~~:"ntle" pi¢kap, is
adopted.
' ,
. .

,-(8) Relief culverts installed on forest roads shall meet the' following minimwn
specifications (add "unless an alternative is approved by the department "1:
(a) Be at least 18 blches in diameter Or equivalent in western Washington and IS inches
in diameter o~·eq~valent in eastern Washington.
,~
"

(b) Be installed sloping toward the '!!:ll$ide edge of the road at a minimum gradient of 3
percent

.Replace (b) with the fonowing:

Be'installed in a manner that efficiently captures ditchline flow and passes il: to' the outside ofthe
road..
' '
"DraiDage" ~ctures" should replace "culvens" 'in the ~ntext of ,ditch reliet ~ss drains or
ditch water management.

. Add a BMP 1J1.llu! manual that says drivable dips should be ,armored if r~ surface or soils at
the outfall 'are pote~tial1y erodible and sediment deliverr is likely to occur..
Add a rule mat specifically states that the department may require additional information for
proposed road construction as part. of 'a completed' application. This may include detailed
topographic information showing the location and alignment of ~e road' in relation to map
features such as streams and wetlands; Additional infonnation may also include the location, size
and aligmnent of water crossing and drainage structures. Detailed plans of bridges, large
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culverts or other complex elements of the proposal. may be feQuired.
*(9) Ditch diversion. Where roadsi~e ditc~es slope toward ~ Type 1, 2, 3 Water, ·o~ Type A
B Wetland for more than 300 feet. and otherwise would discharge into the stream Of wetland,
divert the ditch water onto the forest floor by relief. culvert Of other. means at the first praCtical
point
Of

Reword (9) as follows: Ditch divers~on. Where to~side ditches slope. toward any tYped water, or
Type A or B wetland a ditch relief, structure shall be located as close to the
crossing or .
wetland as possible while still allowing die outfall to deposit onto the forest floor and not carry
surface w~ter or s~iment into the stream channel or wetland:

$lream

Add tbe foUowing:
Except wbere roads are built in rock or other materials not. readily susceptible to erosion,
outslope the road surface where practical. Where out-sloping is' not ptaetica1, pn;tvide. a ditch
with cross drains on the inside of the roact.:

Crown or sl()petbetoad to prevent the aCcumulation of water on the lold Surface.."
Rock annor the headwall of inlets on all stream-crossing culverts where the Stream gradient
above the crossing is greater than 6%.

Install rock armored headwalls and rock armored ditch blocks fOf cross drain culverts which
either located on erodible soils or where the affected road has a gradient greater thaD 6%.

~

" InStal) drainage structures up slope of stream cm"ssings to minimize entry of ditch water and
sediment into the stream netWork or to any~Type A or B wetland.
.
.InstaU ~ge stnictures at locations where seeps or springs are known or discovered during·
CODStrUction so as. to pass acCumulated surface water across the road prism and renun it to the
fo~ floor as close to the point of origin as reasonable practicable..

·(10) Filling or draining more than O.S acre of a wetland requires teplacemeut by
substitutioD or cnh8ncement the lost wetland fimctioDs and, for creation of new wetlandS., ....,...
See the Board Manual. Where creation Dew" wetlands is proposed, the obj~ve of successfol
replacement by substitution of lost wetland area shall be on an acre for acre basis and.otthe sarme
" type and in the same general location. Where replacement by eubaDcement of wetlands is
. proposed, the objective. shill be provide for an equivalent amoUDt of function to replace ~
which is lOlL
.

of

of

to

Chanae UO..S acre" m.~ acre" and move (10) to the new Wetland Section.
Add a new paragrapb for temporary roads. "A temporary.road is a ro8d intended for temporary
use. It .may be designed to a lower standard than provided in these roles and it sball be
constructed in such a way as to facilitate closure aDd abandonment when the intended use is
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completed. The design standard for a iemporary ~ad must provide the same protection for public
resources that is provided by standard rules. TempOrary roads must be identified OD the forest
practices application and a closure and abandonment date must- be specified. Temporary roads
must be closed and abandon to specifications approved 'by the department by the date spec~fied
in the forest pra~tices application;.~'
222-24-030. Road construction.

(1) Right of way timber. Merchantable·right.ofway timber shall be removed or decked in
suitable locations where the decks will not be .covered by fill material or act as support for the ·fill
or embankment. This is Q BMP.
' . '
*(2) Debris burial.
(a) In pennanent road construction, do Dot bmy:
.

.

(i) Loose stumps, logs or cbunks· containing more than 5 cubic feet in the load-bearing
portion oftbe road, except as puncheon across wetlands or for culvert protection.
(ii) .Any significant amolDlt of organic debris within the top l feet of the' load-bearing..
portion of the road, except as puncheon across wetlands or for culvert protection.

(iii) Excessive accumulation of debris or slash in any part of the load-bearing portion of
the road fill, except as puncbeon across wetlands or for culvert protection.
.

Replace ·-nebris burial" with ."In permanent road conSttuctio~ do not bury:~~ followed by' (i)~ (li)
(iii).

and

(b) ID the cases where temporary roads are being constructed acrosS known areaS of
unstable .soils and where possible construction failure would directly impact waters, the
requirements in (a)~ (1), (ii) and· (iii)
this subsection ,shall apply. A temporary road. is a
roadway which bas been opened for the pmpose of the fortst practice operation in question, and
thereal\er will be an' inactive or abandoned road. . .
.

or

Delete (b).
(3) Compact fills. During road construction, fills or embankments shall be built up by
layering. Each layer shall be compacted by 9perating the tractor or other construction equipm~t
over the entire smface of the layer. Chemical compacting agents may be used in accordance
with WAC 222-38~20.. . .
'
·(4) Stabilize soils. When soi~ exposed by road constJUcti~ appears to be Unstable or
erodible and is so located that slides, slips, slumps, or sediment may reasonably be expected to
enter Type 1,2, 3 or4 Water and thereby cause damage to a public resource, then such exposed
soil areas shall be seeded with grass, clover, or. other ground cover~ or be treated by erosion
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contiol measures acceptable to thedepartJilent. Avoid introduction of nonnative plant species, as
listed 'in the board' manual, to wetlands and wetland management zones~

Reword (4) as/ollows:
,'Erodi~le

soil that is disturbed during road construction and'is located where it

could he reasonabJy be expected to enter the stream network shall be seeded with
non...invasive plant species, (preferably specjes native to the state) adapted for
rapid re-vegetation of distUrbed soil, or treated with other erosion control
measures accep~le to the department.
.

Add, a Bl\t1P in the manual to encourage forest practices applicant$
on the proper seed mix from WDFW:t ,NRCS or DNR..

to seek expert advice
.

*(5) Channel clearance. Clear stream channel of all debriS and sl8sb generated during
operations prior to the removal of equipment from the vicinity, or' ~e winter season,. whichever
is 'first.
'
A~d a reference

to the Board Manual for debris removal guidelines.. (Note: check with WD"fW
on the debris removal BMPs in the manual.)
,
*(6) Drainage.
(a) AD required ditches, culverts, cross drains, drainage dips,' water bars, and diversion
"
ditches shall be installed concUJTePtly with the construction'ofthe roadway.
Uncompleted road construction 10 be ,left over the winter SeasoD or other exteDd~
periods Qftime sball be drained by out':'sloping'or cross draining. Water bars
dispersion
ditcbes may also be' used to minimize eroding of the construction irea and stream siltation.'
Water movement Within wetlands must be maintained.' '
, .
.

, (b)

and/or

*(7) Moisture conditioDS. CollStJUction shall be accomplished when moi~ and soil
conditions are DOt likely to 'result in excessive erosion and/or soil movt:meDt, so as to avoid'
damage to· public reso~cs.. ,·

-(8) End baulfsidecasts. End haul or overhaul constru~tion is required where significant
amounts of sidecast material would rest below the S()..year flood level of a Type 1, 2, 3, or 4
Water, within the bolDlciary ofa Type A or Type B Wetland or wetland management zones or'
where the department determines there is a potential for mass soil failure from overloading on
unstable slopes or ftom erosion of side c~ material causing damage to the public resources.
Edit for 1()()...year ,flood level and'to include all Type S, For N waters.
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*(9) Waste disposal. When spoil,. waste and/or other.' debris i~ generated- during.
construction, this material shall b~ deposited Of wasted in suitable areas or ·IOcations and be
governed by the following:
.

. (a) Spoil or other debris shall be deposited above the 50-year flood level of Typel, 2, 3,
or 4 Waters or in other locations so as to prevent damage to public resources. The material shall
be stabilized by erosion control-measures as necessary to prevent the material from entering the
waters.
Edit as above.
(b) All spoils .shall.be located Dutside. of Type A and Type B Wetlands and their wetland
management zones. Spoils shall not .be l~ted within .the ~lJDdaries of forest~_wetlaDds
without written approval of the departinent and unless_ a less envUOJiinentally ~,gmg location.
is unavmlable. No spoil area greater than 0.5 acre in size shall ~ allowed within wetlands.'&.kL :
lQ WAC 221-14-010(11
(10) Disturbance avoidance for northern spotted owls. Road constru,ctio~ operation of heavy equipment and blasting withiri a SOSEA boundary shall not be allowed withiD02S. Utile
ofa northern spotted. owl- site center between March 1 and August 31, provided that, this .
restriction shall not apply if:

(a) The landowner demonstrates that the owls are not actively nesting during the current
nC$tiJig season; or
(b) The forest practice is.operating in compliance-with aplan_or.agIeein~t developed for
the proteCtion of the northern spotteq owl under WAC 222-1~089 (6)(a)~ (e), or (1).
. •..
(11) Disturbance avoidance for marbled murrelets.

(a) Road construction and operation ofbeavy equipment shall not be allowed within 025
mile of an occupied marbled muuelet site during the daily peak activity periods wiJhin the
critiCalllesting season; and
(b) Blasting shall not be-allowed within
during the critical nesting season.

0.25 mile of an occupied marbled m1JI1"Clet site

(c) Provided that, these restrictions shall not apply if the forest practice is operating· in
Compliance with a pIa or agreement 9cveloped for the protection of the marbled murr.elet UDder
WAC 222-16-080 (6Xa) or (c).

222-24-035. LaDdbig locatioD aDd CODStructiOD.

*(1) Landing location:
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, Locate )'andings to prevent damage'to public resources. A void excessive' excavation and
filling. Minimize placement and size of landings 'Within wetlands.' Landings shall not be located
in Type A or B Wetlands or their wetland management zones.
Specifically reference forested wetland in the second sentence and place a reference to
the wetland mitigation, sequence currently WAC 222 ..24-010(2) in this paragraph
,

'

(2) Landing construction.
(a) Landings requiring sidecast or fill shall be no larger than reasQnably necessary for
safe operati9D of.the,.equipmem eXpected to..be~us¢. . . -..

(b) Where the average general sl~ exceed 6S percent; .fill material used' in CO~OD
of landings sl;lall be free from loose stumps and excesSive accu#l:ulatioDS' t!f slash and sbaJ.l', be
mechanically compacted where -necessary and practical in layers' 'by tractor to prevent soil
erosion and mass soil movement Chemical compacting agents may be used in acCordance With
WAC 222-38-020.
-(c) Truck roads, s1dd trails, and tire trails shan be ouU;loped9r,.~ss driUbed UphiU ~f
landings and the water diverted onto the forest floor away from the toe 'of
landing fin. .
'

,

any

-(d) Landings sball be sloped to ,minjmize accumulation of water on the landing.
-(e) Excavation material shall not be si'decast where there is high potential'Jor m.terial to
,enter TYPe A. or B Wetlands or wetland management ZODes or below the ordlmry high-water
mark of any stream or the 50-year flood 'level of Type 1,2, 3, or 4 Water.
Edit for l00-year flood level and Type S, F and N Waters.
, *(1) All spoils,shall be located outside of Type A and Type B Wetlands and their wet1arad
management zories. Spoils ,sball not be located 'Within the boundaries of forested wetlands
a less environmentally damaging locati~D
without written approval of the department and
is unavailabl~. No spoil area greater than 0.5 acre in size shall be allowed within wetlands.

unless

Add a new paragraph for temporary landings. &6A temporary landing is a landing intended for
, temporary use. It may be designed to a lower stan4ard th8n provided in these rules and it shaI1 be,
constructed ill such a way as to facilitate closure and abandomnent wben the intended use is
completed.. The design standard for a temporary lauding must provide ,the same protection for
public resoUrces that are provided by standard rules. Temporary laudings must be identified on
the forest practices application and a. closure and abandonment date specified.. TempOrary
landings must be closed and abandon to specifications approved by the' department by the date
specified in the forest practices applicaticm"
,
222..2+040. Water crossiDg structures.
*( I) Bridge construction.
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This first section should be changed to "All Typed Waters" and con~n rules which apply to all
waters. hlsert a statement regarding the hydraulics project. approval for crossing structures of .
. .
Type S or F Waters: The following paragraph suggested.

is

In addition' to applicable general provisions below, instaliation, maintenance and removal of
water crossing strUctures in. or across the bankfull width o/Type Sand F Waten shall comply
'with hydraulic code [WAC 222-1ioJ and require hydraulic project approVal.issued by the.
department offISh and wildlife.
(a) Bridges are required for new crossings of any Type 1 or 2 Waters regularly used for
. ,. .
.
recreational boating. , Add recm:astructed crossings and change &'Type lor 2 Waters" to "any typed water".

. (b) Pennanent bridges sbaJl not constrict clearly defined channels and sbalI be designed
to pass the SO-year flood level or the road shall be constructed to provide erosion protection fiom·
the SO-year flood waters whiche.xceed the water-canying capacity oftbe drainage stnJcture. .
Delete (b). Defer the issue to hydraulics code provisions for fish habitat waters and to the section
. below on bridges over Type N waters.
.

(c) One end of each new permanent log or wood bridge shall be tied or firmly anchored if
any of the bridge structure is within 10 vertical feet of the SO-year flood level.
.
. Add 6'reconstructed" to &'new peimanent log or wood bridge" and change SO-year flood level to
100-year flood level.
(d) Excavation for bridg~ placement of sills or abutments, and the .placement of
stringers or giiders shall be accomplished. froiD outside the ordinary high-water mark of aU
waters; ex~t when such operations are authorized by ~ hydrauJj~ project approval. . .
(e) Earth embankments constructed for use as bridge approaches sball be protected &om
erosion by high water. Some examples of Protection are: Planted or seeded grOund cover,
bulkheads, rock riprap, Or retaining waDs.
Delete (d) and (e). Defer the issues to hydmi1ics co4e previsiQDS for fish habitat waters and to
the section below on bridges over Type N !"alers.
.

(f). When earthen materials are used for bridge surfacing cmbs of sufficient size shall be
installed to be above ~e surface material and prevent such surfa~emateriaI from fallirig into the
stream bed.
Replace (f) with: &~en earthen materials are used for bridge surfacing, only dean sorted gravel
mav be used, a geote.'ttile lining shall be installed and curbs of sufficient size shall be installed to'
prdvent surface material from falling into the stream bed."
.
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Type N Willen - Bridges: 'In addition to applicable general provisions above,
installation, maintenance, and removal ofperm,anent bridges in or across, Type N
W~ters aTe subject to the follOWing provisions:
.
Permanent bridges, shall not constrict clearly defined channels and .$hall be designed to
pass the JOO-year flood, or the bridge, associated embanJcmen~ andfills, and all
potentially inundated areas, shall be prOvided suffiCient erosion protectIon to withstand
,the JOO-yearjlood.
'
. Excavation for and placement ofthe bridge foundation 'and superstructure shall be ,
located ant! aceomplishedrjrDni, outside· ~he·bt:inlrfiill width. . This requiremerilllilly be
waived if'lt can be demonstrated that such activities may:be conducted in such iz
manner as to prevent damage to public resources.
AltertJlio71 or disturbance ofthe stream ba7Jlc or ba7Jlc vegetation shall be limited to 1Jud
nec~"ary to constrUct the project. All disturbed areJ1S 1IIIist ~ s,tabilizpJ alUirestored'
, according to the recommended scneduJe and procedures fOlind in the boardma~
ThiS requirement may be modified or waived by the department ifprecluded by
.
engineering or safety facton.
'
Eanhen embankments cOTlStructedfOT use ~ bridge approa~hes shall be provided witlt
sUjJicient erosion protection to withstand the J OO-yeor flood.
.
*(2) Culvert installation:

Change ··Czilvert installation" to "Type N Wllten-ell/verts and add "In addition to appliCilble
. general provisions above, installation, main,tenance. and removal of permanent culverts in or
across the Type N Wal~ are subject to the following provisions.:
. , All perman';". cu1vens instDlled 'in forest roads sholl be of a size ilult is
adequate to carry the .5o:.year flood or the road shall be C07lSInlcted to provide
erosion protectiDft from tie 50-yeo.rflood waters which exceed the ,wtJler-carrying
capacity of the drai1Ulge structure. Refill: to -Recommended.: cuiwrt sizes;' in the
forest practices board I'IUJnual for the size ofpe17IUlnent culverts reCommended for
use in forest roads. q the depanment determines thai beCQ'USe of unstable slopes
the culvert size shown on that tIlble' is inadequate to protect public ruourca, it
may require culvert sizes i:n accordance With the nomograph (chart) containeli in
t~e forest practices board manual or with 'other generally accepted' engineering
prlndjJ/f!S.

.

change "Sized to cany the SO-year flood" to' "designed to pass the lOO-year flood" met
&'protection froin SO-year flood" to "protection from lOO-year flood..... Insert after the first
sentence "Erosion protection includes armored overflows or the use of clean, . coarSe fill
material....
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(a) No permanent culverts shall be installed that are smaller than:" ..
(i) 24 inches in diameter or the equivalent .for anadromous fish streams or wetlands where
anadromoUs fish are present.
.
(ii) 18 inches or th~ equivalent for resident game fish streams.
(iii). 18 inches or- the equivalent for all oth~ water or wetland crossings in western
. ..

W~hington.

(iv) IS· inches or the equivalent for all other water or wetland crossings in· eastern
Washington. . .. _. ." ....
. '.
.

Replace (i) - (iv) with
.
(i) 24"forperennilll Type N Watm
(ii) lB"for seasonal Type N Waters in western Washington
(iii) 15"for seasonal Type N Waters iii eastern W~hington
(b) The alignment and slope of the .culvert shall parallel the natural Dow of the stream
whenever Possible.

(c) When fish life is present, construct the bottom of the culvert at
stream bed at the inlet and outleL

Or below the natural

(d) T enninate culverts on materials that will not readily erode, such
stream bed (if stable), or other suitable materials.

as riprap, the original

(e) Ifwater is diverted from its natural channel, return this water to its natunll stream bed
. via· culvert, flume, Spillway, or ~e equival.enL
(1) When flumes. downspouts, downfall culverts, etc., are used to protect fill slopes or to
.by: (i)
return water to its natmal. courses, the discharge point shall be protected from
Reducing the Velocity of the water, (ii) use oCrock sPillways, (iii) riprap~ (iv)sj,lash plates, or (v)
other methods or structUres dem~nstrated to be equally effective.
.

erosion

Delete (c), (d), (e) and (f) above and add the following to the rules:

Culveris shall be designed and installed so that they will not cause scouring ofthe
stream bed and erosion ofthe banks in the vicinity ofthe project. .
.
WIzen the department determines that installing a culvert in Ii flowing stream wili result
in excessive siltation and turbidity, and that siltation and turbidity would be reduced if
stream flow were diverted, the department shall require that stream flow be diverted
using a bypass flume or culvert. or by pumping the stream flow around the work area..
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Fili associated with culvert installation sho./i provide sufficient erosion protection to .
withstand a J OO-year flood.
Alteration or disturbance ofthe stream bank or bank vegetation shall be limited to that
necessary to construct the project. All disturbed areas must be stabilized and 'restored .
according to the recommended schedule and procedures found in the board manual..
This requirement may be modified or waived by the, department ifprecluded by
engineering or safety factors. (BMPs for stabiliiation and resioration have yet to be
written)
"
(g) Stream beds shall be c]~ for a distance of so feet upstream from the. culven inlet
of such slash or debris ·that re~onably maY"be-expected to plug the culvert.
(h) The entrance of all culverts should have adequate catch basins ~d headwalls to
minimize the possibility of erosion or fill failure.
"
·(3) Culverts in anadromous fish streams. In addition to the requirements of subsection (2) of
this section, in streams used by anadromous fish:
'.

l1li

•

•

(a) Culverts shall be either open ~ttomed or h~ve the ~ttom covered with gnlvel aDd
installed at least 6 inches below the na~ stream bed at the inlet arid ·outlet.
.

(b) Closed bottom culverts shall not slope more than 1/2 percent; except as provided in
(e) of this subsection; open bottom culverts shall not slope more than the natural slope of the
stream bed.
(c) Where mUltiple culverts are used, one culvert shall be at leaSt 6 inches lower than the
other(s).
(d) Culverts shall be set to' retain normal stream water depth throughout the culvert
length. A doWJlS'trea.lD. control ~y be ~ to Create pooled water back into Ille culvert and
to insure downStream stream bed stability..'
..
.
(e) Closed· bottom 'culverts, set at existing stream gradients between 112 percent' and 3
perc,ent slope shall be designed with bafDcs for water velocity con'ttO}, or have an approved
designed fisbway. ' .
.

(1) The

.

.

departmCD~ ~er consultation with the department· of fish and wildlife, shall·

impose any necessary limitations OD the time of year in which such culverts may be installed to
prevent interference with migration or spawning of anadromous fish..
.
(g) Any of the requirerxients in (a) through.(f) of this subsection may be superseded by a
hydraulic project approval.
Delete all of paragraph (3) and defer'to HPA authority in fish streams.

Ill.
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*(4) Temporary water crossings

Add ""in Type N waters."
4dd "A temporary water crossing is. a water crossing intended for temporary use. It may be
designed to a lower standard than provided permanent crossings and it shall be constructed in
such a way as to faCilitate closure and removal when the intended use is completed. The design
standard for. a temporary crossing must provide the same protection for public. resources' that
are provided by standard rules. Temporary crossings must be identified on the for.est practices
application and a removal. date must be specified. ..
.
.
. .
'.
(a) Temporary bridges and-culverts, adequate to-'cany the highest anticipated flow in lieu
of carrying the SO-year flood, may be used:
... .'. , -

(i) In the westside region if installed after June 1 and removed by September 30 of the
same year.

(ii) In the eastside region if installed after the spring runoff and removed prior to the
snow buildup which
could
.'
.. feed
.... a.heavy runoff.
.
(iii) At other times, when the department and applicant can agree to specific dates of
installation and removal.

Add the following:
.

.

Temporary bridges and culverts shall be designed to pass the flood "expected to occur
once in J 00 years during the season of installation. {l"his paragraph is underfurther
review to identify the actual standard for summer roads and water crossings)
Alteration or disturbance. ofthe stream bank or bank vegetation' shall ~.limited to ·tMt
necessarY to construct the proiect.. All disturbed areas must be SI(lbilizt!d and restor:ed
according to the.recommended· schedule and procedures fOlDlll in the Board Manru:zl.
This requirement mizy be modified or wa~ by the'department i/precluded by
engineering or safetyfact~n. (BMfs for stabilizarion and restorDlion have yet to be
written)
When the department determines thal1nStalling a cUlvert in a flowUig stream will result in
excessive siltation and turbidity, and that siltation and turbidity would be reduced
if stream flow were diverted, the department shall require that stream flow be
diverted using a bypass flume or culyert, or by pumping the stream flow ~1D1d
the work area.
"

(b) Temporary bridges and culverts shall be promptly removed upoD completioD of use,- and
the approaches to the crossing shall be water barred, and stabilized at the time of the
crossing removaL
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Replace (b) with: "Temporary bridges or culverts must, be identified' in the forest pra'crices
application and they must be removed and abandon to specificatio~ approved by tAe'
t!epartment by the date specifi~d in the forest practices application. Approaches to the crossing
shall be water barred and stabilized at the time· of the crossing remova/~" The department may
waiVe rem,oval if the applicant secures an approved amendedforest practices 'application) ~'
.

(c) Temporary wetland ~rossings' shall be abandoned and restored based on a written plan
approved by the department prior to construction.
,

,

(5) Properly prepared and main~ned fords may :t?~ used in !J!RJ:. N waters d~g penods
of Jow water providing a hydraulic permit is acquired.' ,
.
(a) Entry and e:iitpointsl!!r eachford shall be located as close alo~g the streDm as'
possible. but in no case. shall exceed J00 feet ofeach other.
.

(b) Ford locations shall be shown on theforestpractices application..

lcl Best management practices for constructio~ mairatenii"ce, and llSe will be utilized as.
appropriate or os 'required by conditioning. (to be completed)

.." ,

'

(d) Alteration of disturbance of the stream barak or bank vegetation shall be limited to
that necessary to construct the project. All disturbed areas must 1!e stabilized and
restored according the recommended schedule and procedures found ira the board
manuo.i (to be developed). This requirement may be modified or waived ifprecluded
by. engineering or safetyfactors..

222-24-050. Road maintenance.

.

Add II policy ,statement: "1",proving IUIs,Maintaining FlJrest RtHJtis 10 Meet" Hightii'
Stllndllrd. Since the inception ofthe forest prat:licl!d act in 1974, forest landowners, limber
owners andform openilors (collectively referred to tU forest landowraen) have been required to
maintain forest roatls constructed usedlor forest praCtices after tAe act went into effect. The
current bOdy ofrules as amended remains ill place QS a ,miiUmu,;, sltlndDrdfor lIUlinUlining all
roods associated with forest practices. Within. fifteen Years ofthe effective date ofthis rule. 'all
roads associated 'With forest practices will meet upgraded stQndards for fish passage, preventing.
mDSs w~ting, limiting delivery ofsediment and surface l1l1IoJfwater to Type $, 'F or N* waten
and avoiding capture and redirection ofsurface or ground water. UpgradedstDndizrds. are
reflected ;n new road design au construction TIlles and Road Consf!Uctio~ and Maintenance
. Best Managem~t Practices contained in the Board Manual For sediment delivery from roads.
the Watershed Analysis Maraual provides guidance for settirag priorities and establishes on
interim standard for compliDnce. Meetirag the new standards will require both upgrading specific
segments ofexisting roads and higher maintenimce standards for all existing and new roatis.
Progress toward meeting the upgraded standards will generally be even flow. The cost to '
landowners will be spread more or less evenly ove,. the fifteen- year period. although. through
prioritization. most benefits to the resources '!ore expected to occur in the early yetJrS ~ft,.e

0,.
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program. To insure that all forest landowners are progressing toward meeting the new
.
standards•.all roads under forest practices jurisdiction must be coyered by a road maintenance
and abandonment plan within five years after the adoption ofthis rule as described in the
.
scheduling below~ .
• For the purpose ofthis road maintenance section. Type N waters do not include intermittent
Type N waters that do not have any surface water connection to Type S or F waters
(1) Road maintenance and ab~donment plan.

Delete (a). (b). (c) and (d) below.
(a) The landowner when notified by·the department-shall· submit· a plan for road lDaintenance
and .abandonment for those drainages or road systems· the o~artment detenDines ·based
physical ·evidence to have a potential to damage public "resources•. The plan is subject annual.
review-and shall include:

to

(i) Ownership maps sllowing the road or road ~em;

-

.~

'",

·on

"'.

(li) Road status, whether active, inactive, ~andoned or planned f~~"ab~do~eni;
(iii) Maintenance scl)edule and priorities for the year; and

(iv) Plan for further maintenance and reconstruction beyond the cmrent year for repair of
extensive damage..
(b) The plan shall be submitted to the department region office on or before June 30,
1988, and each June 30th thereafter .unlesS· the department agrees that no further plans are
necessary.

(c)· The·departmeni will review the plciri annually With .the landowner to
determine whether it will be effective and is being imp!emented
(d) Such plans shall also be revieWed with departments of ecology, fish and wildlife, 8nd
affected·lndian tribes, any of whom may request an informal conference with the landowner.

Delete (a). (b). (c) and (d) above.

Road Maintenance and Abandonment Plans
In order 10 provide a }'eriftable, orderly and economically viable transition from maintaining
roads to the previous construction and maintenance standards to upgrading roads and
·maintaining them to the new standard, mandatory road maintenance and abandonment planning
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(road 17Ulintenance planning) is specified in·ihe rule. Overall. upgrades and new maintenance
standards must be completedfor all forest roads by the end offifteen years from the effective
date ofthis· rule: It is impractical to develop detailed road maintenance pla1J$ for a fifteen year
period Therefore. with exceptions as approved by the department. detailed road. maintenance
planning will be carried out in two- to five-year increments.. All roads under forest practices
jurisdiction must be covered by a road maintenance or abandonment plan withinJive years of
adoption ofthis rule on a schedule as described below.

Each road maintenance plan submitted to the department must shOVi how the forest
landowner will progress toward fulfilling the requirement of generally even':l1ow
progress toward the mandatory fifteen-year-completion requirement.
Within five years after the adoption ofthis rule as described in the schedule below. aU .
landowners must have submitted tI. road maintenance and abandonment plam to the deparlmfmt
for all drainages or roada systems where the road were constructed or used/or forest practices
after 1974. (Assessment of "orphan roads" will be in a separate paragraph) IndividlmJ
landowners must maintain a schedule ofsulimitting plans to the department so as to complete
plans for ai leGSt 2()oA, oftheir roads each year.
.

Basins or road systems where approved watershed. analysis prescripti~p$. for roa4
maintenance are in effecrand followed uieet·ihe road maintenanCe and ...
abandonment plan requirement for potential resource dam~~ ~vered in ·bY the ...
prescription. Landowners may need to add components to·illc{road maintenance
plans to address issues Dot covered in WA prescriptions such 1iSb passa:ge or' .
pot~tial mass wasting from roads.

as

(insert planning rule for small landowners)
. Plans will be submined by landowners on Qpriority basiS. In general. Prainages or road systems
in which improvement. abandonment or maintencmce ofroad swill1uzve the highest potentUzl
.benefit to public resources are ~he highest priority. Work on roads Uuzt effect the following are
presumed to be the highest priority:
.
.
.
.
• Basins containing. or road systems potentially affecting, waters which either COntllin a fish.
which is listed as thr~tened or endangered underfederal or state laws or a water body
listed on the then current 303(d) water quality impaired list due to rood related issrles.
•

Basins containing. or road systems potentially affecting. 'sensitive geology/soils and/or areas
with·a history ofslope failures.

•

Road systems or basins where other restoration projects ·are in progress·or may be planned
coincident l!l the implementation ofthe proposed road plan.
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•

Road systems or basins likely to have the 'highest use in connection with future forest
practices.

The depanment willJacilitate annuatWRIA_meetings inviting landowners, WDFW. DOE.
affected Tribes,federalflSheries managers, affected counties. local USDA, Forest Service.
Watershed Councils and other interested panies (TFW). The pUrpose ofthe meetings is to
suggest prioritiesJor sche.duling road maintenance and abandonmentplanning alUl to. eXchDnge
other useful infoTJ?Ultion 'on road maintenance and stream reStoration projects. . All panies are,
expected to get their issues on the table at '.these meetings so that it can be used in. the planning
process.
Q"notified by the depanment,thatToad'mainten~ceplans have not been submiue.d in a t;1I.I~1y,
manner, the landowner must within 90 days submit 10 the depanment for revi~ and approVal a
plan or plans for those drainage or'road systems within tile area identified by the department.
Plans musi pay particular anention to those road segments '"at blockfish passage or have the
potentiJll to deliver water or sediment to any typed water which delivers to the stream network
and shall include:
Ownership maps sho'M-ing the road or road system and typed waten;
,

,

'

Road status, whether active, orphan road, or plannedfor aband~mme"t;
A general overview of the repair and maintenance needs of the
system With sufficient information to establish the adequacy of the each
plan in meeting the 1S-year schedule;
Sufficient det,ail and sched$g OD the first years of uPgrading work to show that-work is
even-flow and will be completed in the requirCd time period (five year interim and fifteen
yearto~);
,

Standard prac#ces for routine ma~ntenance using enhanced BMPs:
A storm maintenance strategy covering pre-storm planning
emergency maintenance and post storm recovery~ (What is the storm
maintenance standard for small landowner plans?)

An inventory and assessment of the risk to public resources or public safety of orphan
roads. (Orphan roads are forest roads or railroad grades tha,t the forest landowner has
not Usedfor forest practice activities since 1974. Many of there roads are ovewown or
closed off, but have not satisfied the formal abandonment proCess.) Five yean after tile
adoption of rule, when the extent of any problems associated with the orphan roads is
brown, the hazard-reduction statute (RCW
) 'will be evaluizted to determine if it
is still needed and iffunds for cost-sharing are needed to effect repair or abandonment of
orphan roads. Landowners are not obligated under this rule to repair or abandon such
roads before the end of the jive year period.
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With exception approved by the department, priorities for scheduling work within plans are:
•

Repair or maintenance 'work to improve fUh passage (beginning on roads affecting the most
, habitatfirst~ generally starting at the bottom ofthe basin and worlcing upstream).
.

•

-Repair or maintenance work to limit sediment delivery/mas~ l'!I~ting in identifie4 C!reas.
Guidance developed from experience obtainedfrom preVious appli~tjqn ofthe 'M!atershed
analysis surface erosion module for roads should be considered. (Areas 'where sediment'
delivery or mass wasting 'will most likely affect bull troul habita~ will be given highesl
priority..)
.
"

•

ReJJa.ir or maintenance 'H;ork to disconnect r.oad drainage /rom streams.

•

Repair or maintain stream-adjacent parallel roads with a particular emphasis t?n eliminating
water and sediment delivery from the road to the stream. '

•

Repair or maintenance ""'01'1 to improve hydrologiC connectivity (i.e. to minimize intei-ruption
ofsurface water drainage, the interception ofSubsurface water and the pirating ofwater
from ,one basin to another).

• "Repair or maintenanCe work which can' be 'undertaken with the maximum operational'
,effi.dency.
Inililll pltms mllSt be submitted tD the department according til tie following sched"le:
In the ;yetlr thllt the TIlle becoma effet:tiN, if it becomes ejfective be/ore the first IIf JII/y
tien initial plans lIIust be submitted to tie Depanment be/ore MarcA 30 ofthe /OUDW;"g
ye",. (A lII;n;.."". Df9 months tII'prep"'. the fint plllllJ

Ifthe ",Ie becomes effectiPe after thefint ofJw"

initiIIJ pkuu ",lISt be sllbmittetl to the

Deptlrtment before March 30 o/tie seclI1U/;year fll8DWiltg tie ;yur the ",Ie becomes
effective. (A m;";"'I1111 of15 months od tlm~"m.t)/ ~o mon~hsJ

in

Plans due subseque1:Jt yean willfollow on an annual schedule
department before March .30 ofeQch yem.

and be submitted 10 the

Complete plans submitted to the department will be considered Ill! application/or 'multi-year
permits to accomplish those actions proposed by the plan. The department will review the plan in
consultation the departments ofecology, fISh and wildlife, affected Jndilln Tribes and interested
parties. Plans will be approved. conditioned or disapproved by the department within M} 4£ Jays
ofthe receiving a complet, plan. The Board Manual provides tools prioritizing work tt;' .~educe
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sediment delivery/rom roads and, the Watershed Analysis Manual establishes a subbasin
standard for sediment deliveryfrom forest roads. Approval ofplans will also be bas~d on even"flow progress toward fzfteen-year completion o/upgrades. .
During the first quorter ofthe year foUowing opproval ofthe plan, landowners must report
occomplishment of work completed the previous yeor ond moy, at the londowners option, submit
modificotions to the pion to the deportment for review ond approvtd.

The department will review progress on. the plans annually with the landowner to
deterInine whether or-not the-plan i~ being implemented as ¥provect.The
departments of ecology and fish and .wildlife,. affected Indian Tribes.
interested panies may consult with the department and the landowner regarding
this review.

and

Unless the department determines Ihat no further plans are necessary. sixty days before a plan
expires a follOw up plan for additional work required to remain on schedUle'to meet upgraded
standards must be submitted to the department.
.
Landowners hauling timber on active haul routes not covered under a department .tqJproved
road maintenance and abandonment plan, an approved watershed analysis or· other agreement
in which a road maintenance and abandonment plan as part ofthe agreement must. never:..theless. '~intain the road in a ~C?ndition which protects public resources. If at the time ofharvest
applica~ion. the departmeni determines that log haul on such a road Will cause maierial damage
or hllS the potential to ct;zuse material damage to a public resource the department may require
the applicant to submit a plan to address specific issues or segmeiats on the haul route.

'If a landowner is found to be out ofcompliance with the work schedule ofan agreed to and
approved road maintenance and aban.donment-plan. and the f!epanment determines that such
work is necessary to protect public- resOUrces. the department shall exercise it.S authority under
WAC 222-46-030 (notice to comply) and WAC 222-46-040 (stop work order) to reStrict use of
the affected road segment. The landowner may submit an altenuztive maintenance pltin to the
department and request permiSsion 10 use the roadfor log haul. The department shall approve
Use ofthe road if the alternative plan provides for the proteCtion ofpublic resources and
maintains the overall schedule ofmaintenance for the road system or basin. .,

*(2) Active roads. An active road is a forest road 'beingactively used for hauling of logs,
pulpw~ chips, or other major forest products or-:rock and other
~uilding materials. To
the extent necessary to prevent damage to public resources,· the following maintenance shall be
conducted on su~h roads:

road

Replace the first sentence in (2) with the following &"Forest roads. A forest road is a road that was
built or used for forest practices after 1974 and has. Dot been abandon in accordance with
paragraph (5) of this section".
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Culverts and' ditches shall be kept functional.

Use the lerm drainage structures rather than culverts
.

.

:.

'

(b) Road 'surface shall be maintained as necessary to minimize erosion ofthe surface and
the subgrade and to minimize the direct delivery 0/ water or sediment, to 'the str~am networt

Refer to the Road Maintenance Best Management Practice
guidance in meeting this r:equirement.

~n

the Board !danUtlI/or specific

'(d) During and on completion ofoper:anons, the road surface shall be crownea~ outsloped, or
, water' barred·.'and --berms- rettl!lved 'from" theo'outside edge except ,those intentionally
constructed for protection of fills.,
'
Specify the following operations in (d): log, pulpwood, chip, or other major forest product
hauling or rock hauling or other road building
Add aD item to require ~t if the road was designed to be outsloped or if drivable dip$ are part of
the drainage design, that these structures be maintained as designed. "
,
Add a road maintenance B::MP 12 the Manual that enCO\J.l1lges landownc;rs to contrQI road use
, through gating ~r other opponunities' such 'as the Green Dot program.. "
,
*(3) Inactive roadS. An inactive road is a forest 'road OD which comm~ial hauling' is
discontinued for 1 or more logging seasons, and the forest landowner desires continuation of
access for fire control, foreSt ~anagement activities, Christmas tree growing opCrations,
occasional or incidental use for minor forest products harvestixlg or similar activities' on such
inactive r o a d s : ·
'
Delete ill Inactive roads.
<a) Before the first winter rainy season follOwing termination of active use, Doimmctioual
ditches and aiJvens sball be cleared and the road surface Shall 'be crowned, outsloped,
, water baned or otherwise left in a condition not, con.;1ucive to accelerateci erosion. '
intqtiOD of water movement within wetlands, '
Reword '(b) as follows: Before the first winter rainy season following termination of haUl.
drainage structures shall be cleared and the road surface shall be crowned, outsloped, water
barred or othe.ovise left in' a condition not which prevents accelerated erosion, intenuptiOD of
water movement within wetlands, mass wasting or direct delivery of water or sediment to the,
stream DetwOrk. Refer to the Road Mamtenance Best Management Practice in the Board, Manual
for specific gujdance in meeting this requiremenL
, (b) Thereafter, except as provided in (c) of this subsection, the landowner shall, clear or
repair ditches or culverts which he/she knoWs or should mow to be nonfimctional' and causing or
likely to cause material damage to a public resource.
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(c) The landowner shall not be liable for penalties or monetary damages, 'under the act,
for damage .occurri~g from a condition brought about by public use, unless '~elshe fails to make
repairs as directed by a notice to comply.
'

Replace "Culverts" with "drainage structures ".
Add a road maintenance BMP to the Manual that en.courages landowners to control road use
through gating or other opponunities such. as the Green Dot program.
*(4) Additional culverts/maintenance. If tlie department detennines basec:J on physical
evidence that the abOve maintenance"has been or·will bcdriadequate to protect'publi~.resources
and that additional measures will provide adequate protection It shall reqUire the landoWner or
operator to either elect to:

(a) .Install additional or larger culverts or other drainage improvements as deemed
necessary by the department; or
. '

(b) Agree to an, additional road maintenance program. Such improvements iI) draimlge or
maintenance may be required only after a field inspection and opportUnity for an inforinal
. conference.
Replace "Additional culvert/maintenance" with "Additional drainage maintenance". Drop the
option in (b) for additional road maintenance and incorporate (a) and the second sentence'in (1). '
the requirement for field inspectio~ into the lead paragi"apb.
(4) would then read something like ~s: "Additional drainage'maintenance. If the department
det~es, based on field inspection and physical evidence, that the above maintenance bas .
been or will be .inadequate to protect public teSOllJ'Ces and that additional measures will provide
adequate protection it shall require the landowner or operator to install additional drainage
improvements as deemed necessmy by the department"
·(5) Abandoned roads. An'abandoned road is a forest road whicb the fo~ landowner
has abandoned in accord3nce with procedures of (a) through (e) of this subsection. Roads are
exempt from maintenance only after (e) oftliis subsection is completed: ,
'
. ,

(a) Roads are outsloped, water baITed, or otherwise left in a condition suitable ~o control
erosion and maintain water movement within wetlands; and
(b)'Ditches'are left in a suitable'condition to reduce erosion; and
(c) The road is blocked so that four wheel highway vehicles can not pass the point ,of
closure at the time of abandonment; and
(d) Brjdges, culverts, and fills on all waters are removed, except where the department
determines other measures would provide adequate protection to public resources.
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,

'

(e) Tbe department, $haU detennine whether the road has, been abandoned according to
procedures of this s'ubsection. If the department detennines the road is' p~per~y abandoned, it
shall within thirty days notify the landowner in writing that the road is officially abandoned.

(6) Brush control. Chemical control of roadside brUsh shall not be done
where chemicoJs will directly enter any Type 1. 2. or 3 or flowing Type 40r 5
Water or Tjpe A or B Wetlands., Refer to WAC 222..38-020 fOT additional
information. ,
~ge

"Type 1" 2, or 3 or flowing Type 4 or S" to Type S or F or flowing T~ N.

*(7) Road surface treatment
(a) Apply oil to the, road swiace only when the temperature is above 55 degrees F and
during the ,season when there is a minima1 chance of rain for the next 48 hours. Use of waste oil
is subject to RCW 70..951.060(5).
(b) Water the road smface prior to applicatimi of oil to assist in penetration.

(cl' ConstJ:uct a teinporary berm along the road shoulder wherever needed to control
runoff of the applied chemical. '
(d) Take extreme care to avoid excess application of road chemicals., Shut off the flow at

all bridges.
( e) When, cleaning out, chemical storage tanks or the application equipment ~ ,~t;d for
storage'and application ofroad treatment materialS, dispose Qfthc rinse water fluids on the road'
, smface or in a place safe f.ro~ potential contamination of water.

(0 The use of dry road chemicals shall be in compliance with WAC 222-38...020...
\

222-24-060. Rock quarries, gravel pits, borrow pits, and spoD disposal areas.
Not covered by the Surface Mine Reclamation Act of 1971 (chapter 78.44 RCW).
*(1) Location of pits. Except as approved by the department, rock quanies and gravel
pits opened after January 1" 1975 shall be located above the SO-year flood level.
*(2) Location of spoil disposal arC8S.
areas shall be located:

Except, 'as approved by the deparament, spoil

di~sal

(a) Above the SO-year flood level.
(b) Where the final slope"after disposal will be no steeper than 1 1/2:1.
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(c) WberepracticiU, on areas having low potential timber productivity. (d) -Where the risk of soil erosion and ma,ss soil movement is minimal.
(e) All spoils shall be placed to allow drainage without additiona:J water pondmg.

(f) All spoils shall be located outside of Type A and Type B Wetlands and their wetland
- management zones. Spoils shall not be located within the boundaries of forested wetlands
without written approval of the department _and unless a leSs environmentally damaging location
is unavailable. No spoil area greater than 0.5 acre in size shall be allowed)Vithin wetlan~.
-

Change 50-year flood level to l00·year flood level. .- . .
-

.

-

*(3) Pit drainage. During construction and use of rock quarries, gravel pits, or ~w
pits, runoff water shall be either diverted onto the forest floor or be passed through one or moresettling basins as approv~ by the department
.

(4)Rehabi.1~tatio~·required. All rock quarries, gravel'pi~~_ spoil disposal ~ and

-

bQn.Ow

pits used after January 1, 1975 shall be reclaimed within 2 years trom lhetime the rock or gravel
source is either exhausted or abandoned.
(5) Rehabilitatio~ standards. Where rehabilitation is required:
(a) Remove all deleterious material that has potential for damaging the public resomce,
the soil productivity, or that would prevent reforestation of an otherwise plantable area.

Q» Grade slopes to less than the angle of repose unless otherwise approved.
(c) Reforest in accordanc~ with chapter 222-34 WAC to the extent practical.
(d) Seed unreforested exposed erodlble soils-witIi grass, clover or other ground CQver.
.

-

~(6) Major spoil disposal operations. Where a spoil disposai ~tiOD lnyolves more
than 1,000 cubic yards of spoils: - .
-

(a) The spoils shall be placed to pro~de drainage onto the fotest floor without water
ponding within the dispOsal area;

(b) The- site sball
practical; and

m; reforested in accordance With chapter 222-34 WAC to the extent

(c) If significant erosion of the spoils develops, the eroding areas shall be water barred
and any unreforested areas shall be matted, mulched, or seeded with grass or ground cover.
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Draft Proposed Fore$l Practices Board Manual Sections • Road Construction an.d '
Maintenance Best MQna~ement Prarnces

Road MamteaaDce and Construction
Roads Surface Erosion ControJ

GaiEleliees ~eSt Management Practices for road location, design, construction, use, maintenance,
and abandonment of roads to mininiize sediment delivered to streams
'
Forest roads have been identified as an important source of'sediment delivered to streams' and
wetlands in Washington's forests.
.

NEW SECOON . B~ man~gement,practices (B:MPs) are intended to, guide the 'forest .
. practitioner in meeting the forest practice ruleS: With few, ~~eptioDs, co~y applying the
appropriate B:MPs wi]] result in meeting the intent f)fthe rules ... The.Prin1a:(y focus of the B~s is
These pieeliDes afe iflteBsed ,to pfe'leftt e:M;eess minimize sediment deJjvei:y from road to
'.
seElimeat 8Dd TyVetef h!B eHteflBg the
network in omer to protect the public reSources of
wat~ quality and fish habitat.
'

stream

. The condition of roads is only a concern as it affects public resources. A simple fonnula
provides a framework for consideration of road 'problems:
. .
Source + Resource

+

Delivery

= Problem

RqJlace .the .... Sign With the 'WOrd '-and-Po

Where:
SOlD'Ce = a source of sediment or excess .water, such as the road surface or cut bank
R~o\U'Ce = a p~blic reSOlU'Ce, usually water quality and fisl;l.habitat
Delivery = connecting the sediment or excess water' from its source to. the public
resource in sufficient quantity t~ be likely to have I! ftft measurable impact; 9't.teB 8:9 Jeag
ditehes emyiDg water end sedimest iDte tee stt eem
.
Problem semelltiBg af public resource concern teet,Beeds caused by one or more FoRS
Piactices that need(l) to be co~ted or prevented

=

Roads that do not generate excess sediment (paved) do not have; the ··Source" part of the
fonnula Roads that do Dot drain to "'!Jaleps ef1l1e stete the Stream system Be~'8Fk ENaney Ie
leay, ~,,·e sheeld seleet 8 term eel tie it 1Iuetighsut !fle eeeW'fleftt Isugest ·'.e~ aef'Nerk")
(on flat ground far from streams) do not have the ICResource"Parl oftbe formula. Roads that are
out~sloped or have adequate Cross-drains, to deljver the sediment and water Hem the elitees onto
the forest floor where they cannot affect public resources, and 1ft. do not have the '1>elivery~
part of the formula..
.
1lie gt!ieeliftes BMPs are intended to provide controls over all three components e?e that
contnbute to a road "ProbJem.... Som~ are aimed at controlling the sediment sources, such as
vegetating cut slopes S8 tIt,,:t er8sieB elees Bet take plaee to minimize surface erosion. Some
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consider the resource, such as locating roads away from streams .. And.seffie other guidelines'
BMPs focus OD prev~nting "delivery", such as pro~ding adequa~e cross drains so that any
sediment and excess water camed by the ditch gets routed across the road and onto the forest
fl,?or, insteadofbeing carried iftto the stream network.
' .
Delivety
Road swfa~es generate sediment in amounts dependent on the surfacing materiaJand the am01Dlt
and kind of traffic tniveliDg over them. Gravel or dirt surfaCed roads receiving log haul traffic
can generate iarge amounts o(loose, fine soil. To reduce sediment qelivery from fQrest ~ads'to
streams and wetlands, we Bees fe diseermeet the road drainage must be disCODn~t~ from ~e
stream s,cstem networ.k. Controlling where ·that so~J.metefi81 sediment goes after it i81e~8.•ed
s£Parates from the road surface is the key to preven$g sedim.~ritation of s·~ and wetlands.
There are several effective alternativeS io 'controllini these sediments - proWly placed anti
maced cross drains~ s~et:it tiJlpS plac~ just Up
fto~ ditcn-strealJi~~ten:_·3nd grass
seedinS the ditchline ~e sOme woiic:a.h1e alternatives. Desip.Ui&:load$ with an out-slo~ .:. , .
surface ~r out-sloping ~tive rQadS is an 'tdfec'tiveteclmique to' reduce depend~c oD c;:roSs

stream

~'~2!:~:::i=:=ace~es~Iii:1:~eJJ.~~~
~",',"V",:·'···"~':·:"
Y:, '.
".' '.' . "pen. . ','''.,,'. ':":'(",,, . ' ,".','.
.

',,,(,,:,

':

'.'

....

"...

Roads that intercept large amoWlts flf subsurface flow Ht: from cut s)C?~ can generate eHeess
surfeee'ilew €rem \'YMer tltat ;vas A.,wiBg s\teemfeee a high volUme of ditc'h water during wet
weather. Frequent cross drains ~an cany that intercepted water 8croSk 'roa~ an~ onto the forest
, floor where it 'can be re-abSorbed and return to it:s sub-surface flow route.
AlteInat!ve wording

Roads that intercept springs and seeps in cut slopes may interntpt subsuiface flow and' generate
suQicient ditch water Ilrtll etlrt 10 carry' sediment to streams. Rerouting subsurface fl()W aIs~ has
the potential to change the h.l-drologic regime of the stream network. Cross drains placed as
close as practiCIJI to the origin of intercepted water will carry it across the. road and onto ihe
forest floor where it can here-absorbed and return to sub-surface'flow.
'END OF HEWSECIIQN
When evaluating a road maintenance plan ~d1or developing ~ew road' construction lit i~ .'.
important to eeMider he.'A' the feed fits iDle the Ieeeape. {;sonsider
whole road'dniinage'
system and how it int~tS with the stream system network. Where ~e seil &Bd weter tftat NR:
efffFem the .eed s'ttl'iee~ &Be ditehes ge? }ae the)' eepesites eft tile fa.est Ree., ef de they iBEi
their way Utte the slfeam system Betylerk? Each drainage stnlcture either:

the

I) DISCONNECfS the road drainage from streams and deposits it safely where the
water can be absorbed iBte and sediment deposited onto the forest :ReeF eli tM
sedimeftt is ~ePe5iteti
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OR

2) CONNECTS the road draiDage syst~ to streams, a110wing sediment 'and water to be '

delivered into the stream s~rstem network. lbis can occur eitftef at a Stream crossmPa 8f
thfeugft gtlllies, at tfte be10w cross drain OQtflows, or in some'instances where outS10Ped
roads drain into nearby streams.

CeBSieer herR eaeft ef899 dt=aiB eefttri8H~e,s te It is important, to ct?nsider using all methOds of
SSlar8ting sediments and excess ditch flows from 'streams wben disconnecting d!e toad/ditch
drainage eySlem from the stream network.
'
,
Road Locatjon .. '.
Locatieang ei a road away from streams and wetlands is the firSt OppOrtunity' iB th;e Hie at when
constructing a road to minimize sediment delivered to ,the StreaJ:ti sy$tem network. 'Roads that "
parallel a stream 'or wetland too clOsely (Within 6()'100A) maY'ha:y~"JitoSt,or aD eross-drains ~
sunaec nmoff delivering sediment to the stremi '~eJ ot wetland &B1i eN• • hm. tile fill
slape Blfly ~er tile ",'eter dH=eetI,.. ~sion ~m.thesid~or'~fiQ s~OJ"'S~il'J)~$I~~ too ',.
close'to sticimis caD deliver sediment direcilymto ~e water t1h1esS eftecti~e locatioDs rorcrosS '
drains and outsloped road surfaces can be lOcated._
",
.
. Roads 'With many water crossings have many opportunities to deliver ~~t t~ ~ter. When
initially considering the location of roads, look for opPortunities to':leea"e'F~:8is .....,. ~
minimize the number of water crossings. Where teeM cross~gs are nec.essaiy B~e. fe 'he leeated.'.. '
Bear streams, look for locations that offer opportunities to design the toadiB Nell ,8 :,!"ey 'lftet to .
. limits delivery of M.H surface nmoff ta die slfeam system ~HgA eesigft aBet' eenstfUeliefl; HIe,
mais.etlane!, ef alumdefUBetlt..
(Nancy and Jerry, I skipped the body of the BMPs and moved to the planning guidance at
the ~ the Aug .1 0, 1998 document)

Once a location has been selected to minimize road: and water connections, the design of the road
can' contribute important safeguards to minimize dclivery of sediment to water. Important
, considerations in design:
Road Design and Construction

1. Avoid redirecting ~, .out of natural drainag~ Install culverts iIlstead.
2. Where roads paraneJ stream clwinels within 60-100' horizontal distance (wider with steeper
slopes) i~e that side eastlfil1 fill material is stabiHzed with herbaceous vegetation, rip-rap,
slash filter windrows, or other appropriate measures.
3. Install cross drains up slope of stream crossings to minimize entry ,of ditch water and surface
sediment into streams. LOcate the cross drain as close to stream 'crossing as poss~le while still
allowing the outfall to deposit on the forest floor and riot nUl into the stream system.
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4. Divert ditch water via relief culverts and ditch outs onto low angle forest floors whenever
appropriate to filter out road sediments and to minimize addition of ditch water to the stream
system.
5. Keep silt bearing road surface runoff from entering typed waters or wellands. Use relief
culverts located upgrade from stream crossmgs to drain ditches contaminated with silt from road .
surfaces onto' forest floors prior to direct entry into typed waters or wet1andS~
6. Consider annoring slopes and constructing catch basinS/sediment traps for silt collection.
7. On steep- slopes; or where"outflow drains -Onto ,fill or oth~ unstable matenal, or where'~
vegetation or natural energy dissipation exists install and-maintain flumes, down spouts, energy,
dissipaters. Where possible prevent delivery of outflow water to any side casf or fill material.
,

,

8. Typically, culvert grades should be at least 2% more than ditch grade and skewed 30 degrees.
On roads 1e5$ than 3% grade or at bottom of vertical curves no skew required.
9. When replacing pennanent stream crossings, size culverts for l~year events (Hydrauli~ _
Code uses 100 years). When future high waters are ignored. the potentfal for water qWility "
damage is enormoUs.
10. Unimproved stream crossings that result in significant sediment, damage to stream b~,
damage to stream beds will be corrected, bridged, culverted, or abandoned.

~r

11. Fish passage o~structions' for adult and juvenile fishes shall be identified and corrected.
12. Crown or slope properly to prevent standing water that can make the surface more
vulnerable to rutting and also deteriorate the,road base.
13. Outsloped roads provide a means of dispersing water in a low-energy flow,from the road
surface. Outsloped roads are appropriate when fill slopes are siable and vegetated, drainage will
not Sew meetly Hita reach Stream channels and transportation safety considerations can be Diet.
14. Gravel roads -provide better water quality protection because soils are covered with a
'weather resistant sulface. Erosion is reduced, and the operating season may be extended.
15. Use suffic.ient rock depth to support haul. A smooth well-drained surface is the key to an
effective road.,
'
16. Evaluate heavily used roads in sensitive areas for alt~tive surfacing Options, such as,
clean bard rock, chip seals, asphalt, etc., to reduce the amolDlt of surface-generated sediment.
17. Slash filter windows &foe yet;' efi"eeti'le at keepiBg cail be used to kem sediment from
entering stream ~hannels. They consist of compacted slash installed along the base of the
fillslope.
-
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Road Use
1. Road ':1Se should not exceed road design limitations.
2. Restricting the number of active haul routes used at anyone time can achieve both cost
. effective road maintenance and desired environmental :~efits iDcluding reduced sediment
deliverY and protection.ofwat~ quality.
. .
3~ Minimize disturbance of road surfaces from tracked equipment through planning and operato.. education. For example:, A dozer1raveling'on a road smface
break the seal with its

grousers.

can

.

4. Using central tire inflatioD (CTI) equipped trucks is an option to reduce surface damage and.
sediment yield ~ sensitive roads.

s.

Use turnouts and wide curves to pass. Avoid cutting comers ~d breaking down the shoulder
or ditch line which can develop sediment
6. A void over..trucking on roads with soft surface rock, during frost heaving periods and on
newly-built. (green) roads. ·

7.. Keep travel speed in line with road and weather conditions to prevent excessive road surface
degradation.
8.. Keep equipment. out of ditches and all waters except a~ approved established crossin,gs. •
,

0

9.. llK:CensiEier temporary closing or limiting traffic on active roads during periods of .
.freeze/thaw or'heaVY'rain when road degradation and sediment production is likely,to occur.
pescn"be in roadpl~ bow this will be accomplished,
0

10.

Traffic coIitrol on forest roads can be an effective way to reduce, road maintenance costs aDd
provide protectiQD for other forest J'CSOUJl:es. Traffic control can include: full road closure,
temporarY or seasonal closure or road open but resb.icted ~ light use. Auy degree of control still
requires i.nsp~OD for maintenaDC~ needs as weD is enforcement.
. .
11. III many cases, physically blocking the access to roads may be necessary. Gates are used
because they can provide temporary closure as well as· quick access if needed..
12. Alternatives to gates include large·berms or trenches, logs, stumps, or rock boulders.' The
I:Dethod used must not Create any ,safety hazard for the public.
o

•

'13. Plan for environmental emergency respOnse to cheiJiical and petroleum spills. MachiDe
operation and maintenance in the forest can resu1~ in water contamination. Dispose of used oil,
hydraulic fluids, filters, and contaminated soils fespeBsiely at desimated sites..
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Road Maintenance
Road maintenance is done for several reaso~s: to provide a smooth running surface, to minimize
wear on vehicles, to protect the road surfacing material, and to iimit sediment delivery to the
stream system.
Aciive Road Maintenance
1. Maintain all cut and fill slopes'at.a-stable.,angle.- no,steej>eI than the aJ)gle of repose..
,
, Remove slides from the ditches and roadway_ Remove overhanging material from cut slopeS" and
fill slopes. ;00 Dot over...steepen slopes beyon~ natural angle of repose. '
2. To reduce the potential for sedimentation, material from slides (D:18SS w8$ting events) or other
sourCes shoUld be .transferred to a 'stable location to prevent entry into any typed waters or
wetlands.
'
3. Undesirable slide, djtc~ and woody debris materials should not be mixed' into the'road
smface. Traffic and rain will produce sediment from a contatriinated road sm1'ace. , ':.
.

,

4. Match equipment used to clean ditches with the type of mainlenance work required.
'Excessive excavation will cause additional sediment.

S. Maintenance of cuts and fills should be done in suitable weather and soil conditions to
prevent erosion 'of sojJ~ that could deliver sediments to all waters.
"
6. Maintain vegetated ditchline slopes thai control soil erosion. Do Dot undercUL
.

.

".

7. Retain grasses and otber herbaceous vegetation in ditches to reduce water vel~ity and to
collect sediment.' Only clean spots or segments n~~ to restore functionality- Maintain
grasses and forbes ~ut eJirn,inate woody plants from, ditches.
.

#

8. If vegetation is removed fi'om ditches and disturbed soil is exposed, develop sediment traps ,
between the disturl?ed s~gnient and the nearest down slope stream crossing.
Example: Instream pon~t fab~c fences, or properly installed and mamWDed hay bales.

'9. Duriilg wet weather conditions monitor and maintain functionality of all cross diains,
especially those within S()"'lOO' of down slope stream crossings. , Herbaceous vegetation in
ditches within 100' of stream crossing is also critical to reducing sediment delivery..
,

.'

10. Where roads parallel stream channels within 6O-l00" horizontal distance (wider with steeper
slopes) insure that side e8:9t1fill material is stabilized with herbaceous'vegetation, rip-rap, slash
filter windrows, or other appropriate measures.
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11. If wet weather traffic deve]opsruts on the road surface and increaSes sedimenfproduction in
these ruts, the road, if rock surfaced, should be graded and/or rock added. Wet weather hauling
should cease if sediment is delivering to stream.
12'. Culverts and Drainage Structures
A. To maintain functional drainage, inspect and clean culverts routinely and immediately
after any signi{jcant storm events.

B.. Inst~l cross drains up slope of stream crossings to minimize ditch water and entry 'of
surface sediment into streams.
C. Preventative ditch maintenance can reduce the:need for culvert c~eaniJig. Iri recently
cut or logged areas, floatable debris should' be cleaned from ditches.
.

D. Keep ditches and drainage channels at outlets and inlets of culverts clear of
obstructions. Remove brush from around inlets and outlets ·to aid in visual inspection for
. problems.
.
, E. Maintain head walls.
F. Add additional culverts when problems are idc;ntified, such as, at springs, seeps, low
spots in ditchlines, and where ditchline erosion is occuning. Where ditch waiers ar~ ~~g
sediment directly into typed waters or wetlands add cross drains or sediment traps - whichevei'is
most suitable for the situatiQD.
G. When replacing permanent stream croSsings, size culverts for l00-year events '
(Hydraulic Code uses 100 years). When future bigh waters are ignored, the potential for water
quality damage is enormous.

H. Unimproved stream croSsings that resultin significant sedimen~ damage to'stream
baDks,or damage to stJeam beds will be couected, bridged, eulverted, or abandoned.
1. Fish' passage obstructions for adult and juvenile fishes shall be identified and corrected

. J. Beaver activity at culverts may require solutions, such as, T pipes, perforated pipes,
dams in front of culverts, or as a last resort working with DF&Vi to have the beaver removed.'
13. Surface Maintenance
A. Grade roads to control
smface runoff.
,
,

B. Avoid grading roads when surface materials are wet. When saturated, road surface
material becomes rutted easily by traffic resulting in increase in fines and a potential water
, quality problem.
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c.

Avoid grading roads when surface materials are too dry. Material cannot be .
compacted resulting in the loss of fines as dust and segregation of large aggregates: Surface
treannents (water or other products) may be required to control dust and to retain fine surface
rock.·
.
.
D. Avoid creating "sunken" roads which are lower than·the surrounding ground level.
This situation occurs on gently-sloped land where cut-and-fill is flot needed to drive over the
ground. It can become difficult to route surface water flow off the road ~hen the r6ad is below
the surrounding groUnd level. It may beriecessary·to build up the road surface ifditch-onts
cannot provide adequate drainage.
. .
.
E. Crown ot slope properly to prevent standing water that can make the surface more
vulnerable to rutting and also deteriorate the road base.

F. Grade arid shape the road smface, tmnouts, and shoulders as needed to maintain the
. croWD .and keep the base dry. Insiope or outslope· as needed to provide a suitable travel surface

and control surface water runoff in an even, dispersed manner.
G. Consider compacting the surface after grading with a pneumatic or vibra$lg roUer to
seal the surface and retain fines.
H. Cut and remove chuck holes to reduce water penetration and ballast saturation.
grade the segment of road that has chuck holes or ripples.

Only

I. Determine the root cause of chuck holes then eensiser select appropriate alternatives l!Z.
fix the problem_ such as: adding rock and recrowning, ac;lding culverts and ditching ·to reduce
water in the road prism, etc. Standing water is· usually the cause of chuck holes.
1. For iilsloped roads, maintain ditch gradients that will prevent ditch erosion and move
sediment inputs to a non-deliverable locatioa. .
.
1(. Suitable Surface material should be maintained on the road surface. Replace surface
material lost sufficiently to prevent-further road deterioration and miBimi2e sediment delivery.

L. Remove berms except ~ needed· to control water flow ~d avoid leaving ~broken
berms on outside ed~e ofroad.
.

cause

M. Berms alt~ surface drainage. If poorly placed, berms can
scour and fill
saturation. Some mtermittent berriling may be necessary to protect sensitive slopes and fills and
reduce sediment deliv~.
N_ . Prevent road surface waters from flowing onto unprotected fills or into streams and
wetlands using any appropriate tecimiQue necessarY, such as surface slope or berm techniques.
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o. Eliminate'wheel rutting irl sensitive areas by shaping and patching.. : A nit acts as a
channel and can deliver silt into wetlands and typ~ waters. Use sufficient rock ,dep~ tp support
haul. A smooth well·drain.ed surface is the key to·an effective road.
P. Leave established 'herbaceous vegetation on outside road edges and in ditches to help
filter surface sediments.
'
14. Roadside Vegetation Maintenance

,

A. Generally, remove the canopy over roads to increase drying benefits ofair mO~eJ:Qcnt

and sun expC?sure. Tree cover may be retained to control dust or provide habitat wh~ roads

are

in riparian areas.
, B. Remove brush and trees from ditches and from the ~adway to,,8 wid~ that allows
proper maintenance functions includiDg surface grading, .triniming' Shoulders, pUlling'ditChes,
and cleaning headwalls. Clear ditchliIies of all debris generated during logging.
,

,

C. Control roadsidc' bniSh vegetation by chemi~aJ applicatiQn, baud brushing, mcc~anj~
brushing, or by establishing low-growing herb~eous giOUDd cOVeri.,
,
" " '

D. Chemicals used on mad surfaces or for brush control may not reach the stream system
or a wetland
.

1S. Gene.raJ Considerations ,
A. Develop road maintCDaDce plans that are measurable ,against current' rules

standards..

'

and

B~ Waters~ed Analysis-Smfacc Sediment M~u1c provid~, a suitabl~ process, for .
. detmniDing where and what needs to be done to manage.for surface sediment. The standard if to
minimize sediment input or excess additional water to waters of the state or v.fetJands. Other best.. ,." .
management practices, Should be
as they
developed. 'loOk for: 1tc:nds a:44
'
repetitive problems and, effective SOJUtiODS for site specific conditiODS.
''
'

mCorPoratecJ

are

C. Maintain roads no wider thaD necessary for safety and anticipated traffic uses.,
D. Censiaet' Schedule iBg maintenance activities in phases and during low precipitatioD
and flow periods to minimize sediment production.
'
E. Reduce the need for return maintenance visits by taking permanent corrective actiOIL
CeflSiaer ~creative and agpropriatc aJternatives to coaect recuning maintenance problems.

F. Maintenance activities that expose soils need revegetation to minimize potential

and

sediment Seed miXtures for your site., proper timing to optimize growth,
fertilizers and
mulch are important to success (consult with experts from NRCS9 DF&.W9 etc.).
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G. fuspect and repair bridges, caule gUards; fences, or other road structures periodically

H. Plan for emergency response to sto~events: Use road patrols to correct immediate
small problems and identify conditions needing ~epair by heavy equipment. '

Inactive Road Maintenance

An inactive road still needs to'be maintained. Refer to all the previoUSly listed active road
,
maintenance guidelines as the foundation in doing iI¥lctive ro~d'IDaintenance, Section A. Active
Road Maintenance Guidelines and apply as appropri,ate~ Make s\i,re. that road draDiage (di~c~~
culverts, crown, dips"wateroars; mslopm& outSlopmg) remains functional.

'

The fol1o~g guidelines will focus on waterbars and drainage that increase ,the effectiveness of:
road drainages. Water bar construction can take several different fomls depen~g on l~, , ' , '
conditions (rainfall pattern, soil type, road gradient ,and type ofsurfac~ prism geometry, exi$tiDg
culvert layout, etc.). The goal of water bar installation is to ~e a stab~e, dispersecl, DOii,
erosive drainage pattern which minjmjz~ siltation and'still allows accesS for vehicleS: Consider'
w~ter bars, drainage dips, and other options.
, Guidelines
1. Construct water bars immediately downgrade of each ditch relief culv,cn W~er b~ should
intercept the ditch and be keyed into the road cutslope. These types of backup water bars act 'as",
"safety valves" for failed reli~f culverts and are most appropriate for roads that have an adequate
"
amount of existing relief culvens.

2. Eliminate or limit public use of roads where there is potential to damage public resources
such as water quality and lor v.ildlife.
3. Wfiefe iftaeeEfttBte ~ll!Be~ efRliefeah ert9' eJti5t To insure adeguate cross-draining. . , ,
construct water bats at &eEfHe!!t mtePiels as needed eetwe~ difeh relief_letts {iBatiElitie!\t't$"
immedieteJ.Y ee »8greee effeliefeHl'l~. Water bars should intercept the ditch, be keyed into
the road cutslope, and remove water and sediment to the forest floor.. Frequent
bars
'
, provide protection if ODe should fail.'
"
,"
"
.
r

7

water

4. Constnict road surface water bars at freqUeDt intervals. The frequency of water bars depends
'
specific conditions., These types of surface water bars do Dot intercept the ditch and are most
appropriate
for Steep
roads'that experience
high nmofi:
'
.
.
.
.

on ,many factors, sucb as, percent grade, surface material, el~tion, rainfall; and other site
.

'

,

5. Typically, water bars should be skewed at least 30 degrees from perpendiCular to the road
centerline on roads in excess of3 percent grade. On roads lesS than 3 percent grade or at the
bottom of vertical curves, water bars can be perpendicular to the road centerliDe.

6. Water bar gradients should be steep enough to provide for a self-cleaning drainage With
minimum maintenance. Outflows should be located on stable ground '
,
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7. Use rock ar other energy dissipation methods to annor the water bar at potential scour points,
'
such as, outlets and trench bottoms.'
8. Water bars should remain driveable and durable to provide access for road
land management.

mainten~ce'and

9. Drain dips are especially suitable for dry sites and 'for native surface roads. When in erodible
soils, the drain dips should be armored with rock and where feasible grass seeding outflow
near typCci waters and wetlands is encouraged Drain dips should be designed so' that they will not
. drain into typed waters or wet1an~.

of

Road Abandonment
Abandonment (WAC 222-24-050(5» includes all treatment ·n~esSary· to secure m~tCIjaDce
tree drainage and promote long term stability oftbe road prism to protect publjc rCSoUrCes.
Upon completion of abandonment, roads are exempt from' future maintenance.
,

,

NEWSECDON
Prioritizing road tor abaridorimei1t '
,
When reviewing the road system, candidates for a~andonment should be co~idered. Some
criteria that would encourage abandonment include: '
. 1. Roads nmning parallel to a stream and witbiD 100' of the stream~ .
2. Chronic problems - roads that frequen~ly require heavy maintenance to protect public
resources
a. Stream crossing failures - these are likely to b8ve public resource effects
b .. Cut and fill slope failures that deliver to streams or wetlands
3. Older roads, constructed to a lower standard
,END OF NEW SECTION

Road abandonment plans may vary depending on ~fic characteristics (slope, lithology, road
conditiOD, etc.) of the site. For example; a' ~ort logging spur on stable ground "(ith DO typed
waters or wetlands may only require verbal ~ctioDS to
equipment operator to place water
bars at ~ific intervals. In contrast, mid-slope, road on steep ground with several tyPed water
crossings may require an inventory and site specific activities (culvert :removal, side cast
pullback, water bars, erid baul disposal areas, etc.) to be clearly m8rked OD the 'ground. A persoD
with the appropriate expertise should be consulted if critical road factors are encounterecL
Consultation with'other interested parties (Depatbnent of Natural Resoun:es Forest Practice
Forester, Department ofEco~ogy, Department ofFish and Wildlife, etc.) is advised.

the

a

Guidelines: .
1. Surface Rock Recovery
When abandoning a road, consider salvaging the smface rock. The recovered rock can provide a
mini stockpile for ,future use. Rock recovery however distmbs the running surface creating a
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softer seed bed for germination. of vegetation, easier root penetration, and faster groWth of roots
which stabilizes .the soil. Grass seeding should be employed following rock salvage if sediment
delivery is likely.
.

2. Side cast aDd Fill Pullback
A. Remove bridges, culverts, and other structures and leave stream channels and side
slopes at a stable angle.

B. Pull.back side cast OD roads and landings that has potential of failing and entering any
typed waters or wetlands. Usually the excavated material can be placed agaiiist
cutslope if
stable. .

the

C. When the road surface is not .stable, the material· should ·be end hauled to a stable
location. Do Dot create w~teT traps or ponds on the road surface when perfonning side cast
pullback.

D. The amount of side cast retained caD vary depending 1q>OD the following: deliverability
to public resources, percent slope, evidence of ~~ce cracks and ~lumps in the road~aceor :
outside shoulder, ~e and species of v~getation ·S.1t~, proximity ici'waters, concave Or conv.ex
land form and sOil type. The objective for.side caSt retrieVal is to ieau,ce'd~liverilbi1ity by·': .
decreasing the weight and volume of material to a stable IC?Vel.

on

E. Excavate overhang cutslope material that has a potential for causing sediment delivery
to typed waters or wetlands. Removed material should be placed a st8ble"l~on. .

m

3. Water bars aDd Surface Prof"iliDg

A. Construct non~veable water bars at natural drainage points and at a spacing which· .
will dispeI:Se nmoff and minimize erosion and sedimentation. . .
.

B. Water bars should intercept the ditch and be keyed into the road ·cutslope. Outlets
shall be on stable locations.
.
C. Water bars should be skewed at least 30 degrees from perpendicular to the road
centerline on roads in excess of 3 percent grade. 00 roads less _
3 percent grade or at the
bottom of vertical curves, water bars
be perpendicular to the road centerline.
.

can

D .. Outslope the road as appropriate.

··4. Culverts aDd DraiDage .
A. Remove ditch relief culverts. The resulting side slopes should be at stable· angle. The
removed fill material should be placed in a suitable location that will Dot erode into any typed
waters or wetlands.
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B'. Remove culverts in natural drainages. Drainage structures not removed will fail
eventually. They should not be relied on to direct water indefinitely. The re~u]ting side slopes
should be at a stabJe angle. The natural stream bed width should be re-established.

c.

The reri10vedfill material should be placed in a location that win not erode into any
typed waters, or wetlands.

D. The intent ofculven removal iS,to restore'natUral drainage. There maybe alternatives
to culven'removal provided adequate protection to public resources is maintained.
'

s.

ErosioD CODtrol aDd RevegetatioD

A. Revegetate all exposed erodi'ble soils resulting 1il?m abandonment te;> ~
potential sediment. Exact seed rmxtures for your site, proper tUning'to Optimize growth, ,
fertilizers and mulch are important for success (consult with experts). .
" B. If road abandonment is to reduce sediment, ~ ~sed soils Sbo~~ be pr:oq»dy
revegetated at the appropriate times of year ,to optlmiz~ growth., 'Sediment production greatest
. during the first three years following abandonment.
'

is

c. RevegetatioD and erosioD control can be accomplished using 'ODe or more of the
following: biomatting, hay, hydromulcbing, seeding, planting trees and native vegetation, and by
using native tree boughs and plants, ,etc.
.
, D. Apply seed .first when combining ~th other methodS. Consider surface preParation
before seeding and planting.. Also consider wil4life forage enhancement opportunities when
doing revegeta~on for erosion cQDtrol on abandoned roads.

6. Blockage ~Dd Closure
Block the road so that four...wheeled highway vehicles cannot pass the point of closure. The
prefelTed alternative is to obliterate the mtersection' aDd restore theeu~ce to the road to the
pre-road cODdition. AJ~ consider"using tank traps, riprap, root wads, logs or slash ~o block,
access. The method used must Dot create any safety hazard for the public..

ROAD MAINTENANCE AND ABANDONMENT PLANS
I.

Lando'YDer M"":Jl3gement PlanniDg

The Forest Practices Act requires maintenance on all roads on forest land used for the .
transportation of forest products leee.eEl eft fefest IIlBEIs, whether the roads are in an active or
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inactive statils. Rules established 'by the Forest Practices Board require that all roadS on forest
lands under the jurisdiction of forest practices rules be, included in a road maintenance and
abandorunent plan submitted to the Department. ofNaturaI Resources by December: 31, ~.
Further, rules specify that all upgrades must be completed and new maintenance standards be
applied to all roads ,built after 1994 by the end of _ . Rules provide an opportunity for
landoWners to spread ,the cost of repairs over several yearS. enhanced maintenance ,and:road
abandomnent on a more or less ti-&ft even flow ,oyer the period ending'in _'_'. Ho~ever, ,
priorities established in the rules far/er eeHyplace activities and locations ,with 'higheSt potential
to benefit fish and water quality early in the maintenance/abandonment schedule ifBplemee!&aeB
efresetlfee preteetieft.
'
,
,

'

RetitiBe feeti meiftteBenee pfevities mM,' e8;1B:fttages te the fin:est led&ylftef. PfeteetieB efthe
milia} feed eeftStfttetieft Htves!meBt,; eetlpJed with 9ieeeBtiBii81 rise ill ~eBB:ftee eests, shetlld
I'fe"litie the meeBti'le te meiffieiB feeti5. beeeBdly~ fetl~e,,eati iBeiftteB&Bee Pfet~ ell ~ ,
tieWft StRam resetifees 9tleft as water eressmg se=eektfes.:J;tl~lie eEl pii'lete.reed's, MIt heldle~
ete: (Move this paragraph to the beginning, of ~e road maintenance BMP seCtion)"

In older to cast, effeCtively plan for road maintenanc~ and assure ~,ifrese~e damage js

,

eeeBHiBg; 1'1_ ade" th~ worst problems are address~ first ~. ~tu~ lOacJ'~~should be
assessed ~efereplans Me finalized accordiligly.lndividUal toa~, small road~eznS or shortsegments of road on smaller ownerships can be plam1ed f9r maintenanc~ 'and upgradcs' within a
period of one to five years. However, JeFge road systems over larger areas may reqUire the filiI
regulatory period to complete work. In these cases, it is impractical to develop de~ied plans for
the entire road system in the first few years of the planning period. Rules provide for
'
incremental planning in two to five year segments. Each incremental plan must include enough
infonnation about the road system and the work required to bring it up ,to current ,standard to
assure that the longer term schedul~ is being ~et.
F or these larger systems, 'early plans must, include a general overview· and schedule of the I'q)air,. ~ "
maintenance and abandonment needs of the whole system with sufficient infonnation to establish
the. adequacy of each plan in meeting the I.S-year schedule. This will.n:quire 'an ext~ive look
at the road system. Large system plans, will include a listmg,of assessments and specific work
projects that need to be done and a geeera:l ~ schedule fer eempletieBwbich fits ell efthe
incmporates repair, maintenance and 'abandonment projects into the regUlatory ~e frame.
Detailed assessment, planning and scheduling of upgrading work and abiuidonment is required
for the two to five year period of each. plan. Plans must show that work is' addressing resOurce
issues as ~ielEly as pessiele in a prioritized seguence with eft a more or less even-flow of effort.
2.'

Assessment Tools

There are several tools availabl~ to develop a maintenance and abandonment plan. fHl4.e Plans
should be eesigBetf developed to the level of detail necessmy fer the reaeJreae system iBrwrel¥ee
to insure that the necessary maintenance activities are included. =Rte'Tools and infonnation
available to assess the need and frequency of maintenance ~ Start with'climatic 8nd
historical knowledge of the area;. Stleft as Annual nUnfall, rain-on-snow events, past road
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failUres, areas of Soil instability and anecdotal infonnatiori from long time managerS or residents ,
, are key infonnation. Maps and aerial photographS of the area m=e BftetSer teels provide
additional information that ~;11 aid in the g8theri~g efihe iBfeftBatieft Beeessary feF the
development of a road maintenance plaii.
,"
,

roads

In order to maximize the benefit to public resources 'in the most cost effec;:tive manor,
or
road segments w~ch have ,the potential for the highestjmpact on public' resources should be
eJfBmiBeti evaluated first and iftehleee prioritized in plans .for early treatment. Screens 'have been
developed to assist in locating road segmentS that have a'hi8h likelihood of eeBlfiemiBg
degrading public resource impeets.
' '

te

(Insert fish passage screens

~d other screens for hydrologic

connectivity 'if available)

Sediment delivery from TODd related 71UISS wastiiag.
Roads in the following locations have the highest likelihood of triggering landslides and'
should be field examined em=eitilly to determine if remedial action should be undertaken '
and ~ so, what specific priority that actiQn shoUld have:' (J cOiIdD'tfiDd a cayf.'of1uHc ~'·s
haDdout froiD her presentation'on scteeDS so what you haft here' isa place hoklcr,1IDIiI we seide 0Ii
"
screeDS). ,

.•

Roads crossing unc~eled, concave slopes of fjMett tiepe~ >65% gradient

•

Roads that are not full bench COD$Uction crossing any slope fjMett depees} >80 ,gradient.
This also glies to landipgs with same conditions' "

•

Roads crossing a channel with a gradient of {eeft tieg¥eesP~ 200At
Obvious solutions for the first two locations are to pun back sidecast and cross dr!ip
away from the concave
unleSS there 'Is a natUra'1 channeL
third location teqUires
evaluation to determine if the cutTeDt dpjpa:ge:ktructuTe is'in
conditio.u
of
sufficient size to pass the voluIDeofwater dmiDI a 18mfStOun. Ifnot.nm1ace
mapmopriate drainage structure' and CoUP. with periodic mairitenance tok., the'dmina,ge
structure fimCtional

areas

.

The
-gooa'

:ma

With

,

Sedimtmt and water delivery from road surface erosion.

use

Roada iD the following locations and
categories have the highest poten~ for
delivering sedimen~ to the stream network and if they deliver are likely to have the
highest sediment delivery tates ef any reati segmee in the road syStem. These segments
should be field examined carefully to determine if delivery is occurring and if so what
action should be tm8eftaken and what specific priority that action should have: (place
holders until sc:teCDS are agreed upon by the committee)
,

•

,

All mainline haul roads
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•

V 2Iley-bottom roads that parallel a stream for ~ mile or more at e distan~q of <200 feet .fet:
leagtli ef 114 mile ef fftele. ,

Ii

•

MidsJope roads that meet one or more of the following criteria:
The road gradient is(~efteegr-ees?) >3 12%

The
road crosses more than 7 stream per mile
}.!epe theft 29" eftlle ~elepe eI~g Ii feeesegm~ 8as
less the 391J' vegeteaeB eF ether ere5ieBeemrelJiBg M!fteHte.
The road has a high (>2 yards). raveling (~O% vegetatiOn) cutslO,pe along'
> 2001p of the road. '
' '
'
Nea,.,'e sllftaeeti; VY3Iley-bottom or midslope roads Mth 8'8reiMge system 1681 is
eeBBeetee te the !Meem BefWef'k with nature surfacing (e.g.. no sui'face rock or '
poor Quality and inadeg:uate rock).
'
Using the lMge seale eeS9IBeftt screening aDd assessment sereeam;g tools, on-~,groUDd ,.
recOImaissance of the roads systems m~ be conducted to deteHBifte confim
accUracy
other reference eelleelee data eelleetee wiD and enable the landowner to set maintehance '
priorities.

the

of the .
'

The on-the-ground assessment eetHti should include but is not limited to reviewing the following
elements:
•

Road use Status: Identify roads according to Is this :t:e.~d 8 mainline fe'Hte aBe te ,'he :
meiBteiBed Hi Bfi8eftve 5t8~ ef is it 8 or trlDUtary to flie maiJiline"~'B89 t?~e,a9ieBeI ~e.
lle meiftteiftee Hi iBeetive stems? and level of current and projected Use~ Roads that
and
, will continue as actively used TOads should be identified sej)mile, from inatnve 'and' caDdidate
for abandonment roatls~'
'
,

are

•

Public resomces at risk:
Identify deteilee meclfic sources and delivery of sUrface erosion and mass
wasting that eeHltl'impact water guaiity, public roads, utilitieS etc.
, Identify pe~eBftal ~ific road related fish passage 'issues.
Identify 8fe89 road segments where cut slopes intercept'significant subsurface

flow.'

'

roads as to swface materi2I: native surface, lleUast Feek;

•

Ro~ smface type: 'Categonze
eNs11ee or rock e"'-ep ll&ll851.

•

Road surface condition: Categorize roads ~ to surface condition:
Surface Smooth or rutted due to surface erosion or wet weather use?
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-Road I:>rainage Condition:
..
Sediment geiftg routed to forest floor or delivered directly to stream via ditch or
road surface?
'
Surface outs)oped, crowned, or ~ l'acking shapee to anow adequate drainage,
individual areas sunkerl or slumped?
'
Chuckholes or areas containing riWIes?
Presence of benns along outer edge' of road that route water to streams? ,
Water bars tied into cutslope to block ditch a divert ditch nmofJ?
Water bars functional from edge to edge (outJet area clean and unobstructed)?
'Wheel cuts in the 'water bar, ere water'bars ang1ed to divert surface water offroaa

primn?

.
•

CULVERTS

Adequate location and Dwnber?
Inlet and outlet clean and functional? '
Energy dissipater Beeded present to protect toe of the slope from erosiOD?
,'" ~tllBe Beeded fe ,reteet fill material ',elll e••siea, f.aetieaa' fer . . p~I.le'
•

Road prism stabilization:
Are the ditch lines cleanfim Pi debris from cut slope?
Me tltere .eeeD' Si:BS BE seil Bl8rleBle~1 e, '.8d eraelEiB, eB' euler eille7

15 lIilell liae dee,ly 5!'.a,ed?
(Thjs paragrapb is moved from its previous location below.) The Forest Practices B~oard Watershed

.
. Analysis Methods manual contalus current state-of-the-art infomlation on assesSing the, sediment
contribution of roads. thet may ee is llseN} ill The watershed 8naJySis surface eroSion mQdel is
the IHBfiest ler..·eJ most useful assessment tool currently available and sbouldbe employed to
assessiBs and prioriti.zi:Bge roads fo~ maintenance work when other tool are not adequate. .
3.

PrioritiziDg Road Work

After completion ,of a maintenance needs assessment, work prioritization can take place., The
priority should- be placed on areas that 8ft ~f have 8 with the high§t potc:ntial to damage a public
resource. AD example of a high priority maintenance, need could be excesS road surface ~siOD .
flowing'mto 8 fish '&eariBg stream the stream network, or a bamer to fish passage that blocks a
significant amount of habitat. The catch basin cleaning of a cross drain cul~ert, on relatively Oat
ground, with a low potential for sedim~t reaching a water course. is an example of low prio~ty
road maintenance.
.

,

Th~ .first rolDld of road maintenance and abandomnent plans is

required for all forest roads by the

end of
. The revised nile package specifies priorities for scbedulin§ road systems or stream
basins for pJanning effons. The rules funher specify priorities for scheduling work within plans:
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•

Improve fish passage beginning with blockages affecting the most habitat flfsl;.
Generally. this means starting at the bottom of the basin and wor~g upstream.

•

Repair or maintenance work to reduce sediment delivery from surface erosion and/or .
mass wasting. (Within bull trout range, aAreas where sediment delivery or mass
wasting will most likely e«eet. increase stream temperature by filJing pOOis eun 1:retll
Beei~t will be given higheSt-priority.) .
.

•

Repair or maintenance work to disconnect road drainage from streams.

•

Repair or maintain $-eam-adjacent parallel roads with a particuJar emphaSis. on
eliminating water and sediment delivery from the ro~d to the stream.

•

Repair or maintenance work to improve ~ydrologic connectivity (i.e. to mjnimiz,e .
interruption of smface water drainage, the interception of subsurface water and the
pirating of water from one basin to another).

•

Repair. or maintenance work which can be undertaken with the maximmn oper;imonal.
efficiency. Scheduling maintenance to fit the overalliiigbest'prlority areaslbasins
first does not necessarily corres,pond to priorities above. but Still provided the b€si
results in total.
'. '.
.

Apply these regulatory mandates in the context of addressing the wont sitli.atio1U first and
completing the most work with the available funds in order to get the most improvement in
resource protection as early as possible in the planning period.
4.

Planning Format

•

Ownership mem with legal descriptions

•

Stream type map with most recent stream types indicated .

•

Road network identified on map

•

Active roads: usecJ for forestry operations Dogging. silyiculture. and other management
activities>

•

Inactive roads: roads not used. for foreStry operations. but not abandoned and constructed
after 1974

•

Abandonment candidate roads: roads proposed by the landowner for abandonment

•

Maintenance activity sections planned

•

Fish blockages shown and schedule for fix

•

Unstable areas (potential MW sites)
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•

Annual plan areas identified for 2-5 yearS out

•

This year's plan

,-'

fOT maintenan~e

More detail on all above
,Each landowner has a unique IQnd base. management olziective and strptegy" operational needs
and, mapping systems. Road maintenance and abandonment plans will vary by landowner
depending on these and other i."dividual characteriStics. However. forest practices rules WA C
222...24-050_ specify that all road mtJinlenance and aba"donm~nt plan contain a minimum of
the following ele1T,lenrs.
.
OwnerShip maps showing the road Of road system and typed wat~ . Maps sB~l 8~
9\!p~lted B:9 p8ft ef\fte ,,18ft aBd should be of sufficient scal~ and ~etait necessary
clarify and support the plan. It ~s suggested that a minimum map ~e 1: 24t.K)o (1 It ,
2000,) or,DNR supplied forest practices base maps be 'used. The map ~ lDU$trate'the
status and location of existing roads, water Structut:es, and couwonents that will ,be '
improved or modified. In addition, the map should include section, township, range,
ownership, and map symbo~ consistent to forest practice ,applications.
'

of

to

Road status. whether ac~ve, inactive. orphan road, or planned fDr abando,nment
A. g~eral overview of the repair and maintenance needs of the system with
,·-sufficient information to -establish ,the 'adequacyoftbe each plan 'in meeting the IS-year

schedule.
Sufficienl detail and scheduling'onlhefirst years of upgrading work to show that work is
.:even:flow, and will be completed in the ',equir:edtime period!J (five year interim and
fifteen year lotal). Identify contributing sources of the potential or actual resource
damage BfIfi;ltet/ iff Me I"etjtte!t JVJr a r¥Jtlti Ifttlillleraaltee tlllt/ abaPfth"''''e,,' ."I.ft and
provide individual. limeoospecific plans itftII to deoJ with them. identify any improvemen.t8
and/or modifications to road systems or components, such as stream apssin,. culverts,
bridges, ditches, suifacing, re constructiOIl, planned for the time period. Prioriiization of
maintenance is crucialfoi" to maxim;;;nr the proteClion ,ofpublic resoUTC~. To assist in
developing the requested maintenance and abandonment plan, it lWltlhi ie lJettefteialltl
use the asse.ss",.ent tools as described earlier in this document. The p/~n shoul4 address
how, the maint~nce prioritization was developed fe.g., etll,m maiitMltJltee lWlf
tlefemi;"etlI8 be B 16..' 1''';6'';", etJ"IfHlHitllfillt tlfJIJlyi"..g b611tf31 l"6,elE 16 reS"~ 3etiimMl
tle.~i..wy 16 II IyJJe 3 l t'IJlO'j.
oo

Standard practices for routine maintenance using enhanced BMPs. Descn"be the use of
B:MPs and identify whether maintenanc~ will be frequency-detennined (e.g., 3 times per

year) or condition-determined (e.g., when sediment production exceeds a given
thresbold) for each of the listed components.
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A stonD.·maintenance plan if needed covering pre-stonn planning, strategies for
emergency maintenance and post stonn·reco.'very. Emergency plans should .be included
for extraordinary maintenance needed ~er major.stonn events•. impleni~tation of
strategies developed to deal with mass-wasting or surface erosion concerns should be·
. identified, with the specific solutions and methods for reducing impacts to publi,?
resources..

any

An inventory. and. assessment of the risk to public resources or public safety of vehicle
. . accessible qrpban roadso will be done in conjunction with other road maintenance
planning other omhaned roads win be aSsessed for hazard potential asothey are located
during the course of forest operations. (ne~ci to add some gilidance here) .
.
.
To facilitate the preparation ofa roild m2intenanc~.plan,.a suggested field da~ cOllection fomi
has been developed. The form has basic informational columns othat will asSiSt ·the~ariif~Bei
in addressing the minimal requirements of the Forest Practic~ Act regantit4g· road mainteDance.
The use of this data collection form is temlly tip te discretion3D' dmending lm2n the individuat
o
landowner or company. The ieHB may Bet eti.ess eR tfte elemeBtS Be~ed efoJfestHd he. .
o
e·};'lf'\J'~ f«3r the smelll8BdeWBer te HSe~ TIiis. t»e efforDUit.could alsO°:~ used as a wolking
document for the maintenance staff to accomplishptanned diesees8B·s road ni3intenanc~ !teeds.

A separate format designed for the road maintenance needs ofsmallla"ndoWners is available.
o

S.

•

Timing and Submission of Plans

=I=fte Plan shall cover the en~ road systems or drainages but are specific to individual
ownerships unless owners choose to participate iIi cooperative planning. Initial plans may be·
submitted to. ibe department on or before September 30 of one of the first five years through
By JUIl~ 30 of the year following approval of the plan, landowners must report
accomplishment of work completed the previous year and may, at the land~wners option. submit
modi5cations to the longer term plan tQ the department for revi~ and approval.

_ 0

0

=RHs.Plans shall be submitted to the department region office. eft ef heieR JuDe 39 efeeeft ye.., o.
lIftIeS9 the depwt:meBt agrees that fte fiHtftef plWl5 W'e BeeessBfY. UnlC;SS the department
o ° detennines that DO further plans are necessmy, sixty days before a plan expires, a follow up plan
for additional work required to remain on schedule to meet upgraded ~dards must be
submitted to the department. In addition the department will review the plan annually with the
landowner to detennine weedier jt~ willhe·effectiveness and whether it is being implemented.
All required road maintenanc~ plans will be revieWed by the Departments of Ecology, Fisheries
and Wildlife, and affected Indian tribes, any oof whom may request an informal conference with
the landowner.
0

Reae me!ftteftenee and aBeneeBDleM een Be su9mifted eft die same pie. Aemel.8eme
mafftteBSBee aetfr,ljties, fead aiumeeftmeftt I:lsl:lally fefJl:lire eempletieB efa iefest pmetiees
epplieetiea. Rea~ me!Btmanee Bet RfJl:liriBg a Hydr8l:llie hejeet Appfeval &em die DepaituleRt
effishSBd Wildlife is Beflfte11y e 0859 I applieetieBo
.
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Pl8:!l:9 Me waHeB fer at leesta 12 !BeBtft ~efied eB sr eefere Jene 39 eraeeePdiBg te

e~emtieflBl.·

ep~sftimities Plans eeB ee lUfteftded wit:fi de'l'w bileftt BJ'pfB¥e1 te !Beet emef'geBeies{e.g., stef'fft
eveBts, tmantieipeted reed .reBBTes), ehenges iB feTest pffletiee aetivities, er IBftdelJlftersbiJ'
eft~es.
'

In eetH~eB ts !Be field date eellee~~B feAB Bft ~ee\!!'&te fftBJ' i~aieatifig r.vfiere the mamteBanee
wil1 take ~Ieee is a :WeT}' \!SetHI tee~.. The me~ seeie \!Sea Shstild meet. t:fie Beed' fer detei1. j\ m~p
seale ef 1:24990 lt5tHdly }3fe'iidestSe setie,Beeded in leeatiBg mest eft:fie mainteBBftee ae\i Rty.
7

3.

Replete", PlerA6-HBg ReEitHremeMs

(These items appear'e~'iD the doc:umeutjThe ferest pf8e~eesftlles W~C 2~ 24 959.El) ,R:~aei
~{emteBenee eft 8eBftdenmeftt pIe Metes the ,,188 is aullj eet ~~ .8ftBtl8:J r:evt,!!W &Btl sBell meNde:

1.
ii.
iii.

W.

OwBership !BEll's shewiBg l1le read er feee system;
.'
Read stems; aetivre, maeave, eBea8Beti ef ~Jwmetl fer B&eileBlBeBt;
AleiBteneBee SeJtetmles end !'fteriaes fer the year, ,&Bd ,
.
PlaB fer, filftlte!' maiftteB8fteti Md reeeB.!HNetisB~~EI tfte e!lffeBtyeer fer

emeDSi\"e damage..
Te !Beet the, efiteria stated Hi tfte FeTest .Pflletiee i\et; the d~Wh;leBt will E*peet, the feUewm..:
iBfeHBetteB te he inehtsed ift !Be mmteB8:Bee ~lBft. (These items.·appear elseWbele iD't1Ie ~t)
(These itemS appear e1sev:'bcre in the doc:umCnt)The eeftfeBts eethe pleft shelild aeitlress the f&1Je MBg
eempeBeRts:
8) .
ReBtlBe memteB8:Bee ey type Seteeti fer a gWeft peAed eftime.. .
IEleBtit,· eefttrieBtiftg searees efth~ peteBael er aebJeJ fese~e damage eB!liBei iB·tae
fefltlest fer a l'ead Jftetett8Bee Md ahandeilfttest pIe eEl 'previde iBlirAh9i.
speeiHe plens l"Hlt te deal with IftEIB.
lEleBtif,' &By im!'revemeftts aneWer IBedifieatieflS te reed systems er ee~efteBts, w,es lIS
eli1v~s, etiEiges, 8iteftes~ 9H1'faeiBg; feeeBStrHetieB; plimBed fer tfte 1Ime petiN. :'., .
7

_e'" .,

lBis feftft8t er a simi1. feflftat will assi9t in ~e der;eleplBEBt ef a met,eReee !,lea lIS .:ell as
!,fBTntie a weflEiBg deetHBeBt Ifte meiBteB8Bee Meifeilft tiSe'te eeeemplish tlte Be~d_
maiftteB&Bee.

'
Glossary

Stream system - a group of inter-related streams that drain sm:face water from a basin.
Cross dram - a cuJv~ water bar, driveable dip or other feature that diverts surface water from
roads and drainage ditches to the downslope forest' floor.
'
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Stream crossing - road intersections with. a stream that requires.a culvert, bridge or ford to
. cross.
Road drainage - removal of sUrface water fro~ the road surface and dltch using design fea~es
such as crowning the surface, outsloping the ·surface, water barring, installing croSs drain
culverts, driveable dips, etc.

Proposal for Cross Drain Culvert SP.acing Guidelines·
A primary factor in determining proper spacing of cross drain culverts on. fo~land roads is the
grade or slope of the road. Because w~ter velocity -and volume and therefore sectiment ·.o.g
increase with grade, .distance between culverts must .\:>e reduced in. order to deliver ditch water
and sediment to the forest floor and minimize deliveI)' to streams· and wetlands. ·There anfotber
factors that potentially impact sediment delivery to streams and therefore need to be· considered
in determining culvert spacing. They are: 1) hillslope, 2) road distance ah9:v~ stream, 3) road
sUrface and condition, 4) precipitation·(quantity·and ~egime), 5) so.il type ~ ·depth (erOdabiJity),
and 6) upslope culVert distailce. to stream.
.
The attached graphs provide .the recommended ~er and lower spacing limits fOf,cross drain
culverts in three (climactically separate) .regions ofWasbini!on, as a "function 'o!roaii
Within these suggested graphic limits the ~ther factors liSted abOve needlo be COnsidered when
determining effective culvert sp~cing. The extent that eaeb 6f the abc>ve -factOrs influenCe
..
sediment production and delivery is represented by a range in magmtude (0-20). Based upOif~e
SUbjective criteria below, the nmneric magnitude of each variable can be· derived and used to
.
adjust culvert spacing between the upper and lower limit lines. This approach is provided only
as a guideline. The upper and lower limits may both be exceeded Wlder some circumstances. .
. Remember, the.objective is to keep sediment delivery from roads to a minimum and cross drain
culverting is ~ne of a number of tools that can be employed to achieve this objective.
.

grade..

1. Hillslope - As hillslope increases, culvert spacing needs to be redUced to route and ~ate
ditch water and sediment. On steeper slopes, cut banks are generally bigher tb3n on gentler
topography therefore more bare, unprotected smface is exposed to surface ·erosion and small
localized slumping. Sediment production fonowing new road co~ction can be sigDificant
for the· first ~eraJ years or until vegetation is established on cut banks and in ditches and
this condition can be exacerb~ted by steeper billslopes.
. 2. Road distance above Stream - Roads that nm parallel to and above·streams can deliver .
sediment ifnot properly designed and drained. The closer aroad is to a
the mOre ..
important it is to mitigate for sedimem.Frequency of cross drainS can be a key part of the
solution if properly located·to deliver surface water and sediment to the forest floor. It is.
important to recognize that having suitable areas for out flowing water should be considc;red
when locating cross drains on roads near streams. Greater protection for water quality may
. result from extending cross drain spacing where it will access larger, stable forest floor areas
for ditch water and sediment deposition. The critical distance between the road and the

stJeam,
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stream varies with sloPe. On slopeS over 50% the critical distance is 300 feet~ On flat
topography, ifcan be linle as 50 feet Culvert spacing should be reduced when a road is
within the critica1 distance. The important objective is 'distributing water on forest floor areas
where it will be captured and dissipated.
'

as

3. Road s,urface and condition - Road surface effects the volume of sediment generated from a,
road. Generally, rock surfaced roads produce less sediment than native surface, roads.
Condition of the surface is important to sediment production and the l~tion of the road is
important to the potential for delivery. A properly d~s~gned, ~9Dstructed, and maintained
road should not produce and deliver'sigmficant sediment as long ~ th~ road, is use,d the way
it was designed to be used. If a road is used beyond its design limits, the surface may break
down causing rutting and the potential for substantial sediment delivery. E~en willi rock
surface that, supports wet weather haul, drainage systems Cor roads that are aclive during the
wet time of year must be designed to handle a predictable increase in surface sedjment
production., .',
4. Precipitation ~ Amual quantity and regimen ofprecipitatioriimpacts ,sediment production
.ancfcan tr3:iisport sediment from roads, to the stream systeni .The int~ty and :fi:eqUency Qf
precipitation events that result in sunac.e nm-9tr n.eed to be'cOnsidered in desipmg road"' " .'
drainage and culvert spacing.
rainfall is high or wljere mn-nil-SIiow prod,uces surface
nm-off, culvert spacing needs to be reduced to controt ditch w~~er and deliver It to the forest '
floor. In drier ~ cul.verts may be spaced at wider intervals UrilC$S q>isodi,c preClpitatioft
events or rain-an-mow have historically beeri part of the loc8l weatber:patieri\. For the
"
purposeS oflbis draft recommendation, three precipit:ation regions hav~:been identified
(eastern Washington, westside ofCascades~ and'westside coastal,'
includes
'
sedimen~ soils mentioned below). '

Wbere

which

5. Soil type and depth - Fine textured soi1like sedimentary derived types occurring along puts
of the Washington coast and coast range efode much more rapidly than cOarse tex~' soiIS
from basalt or granitic origin. Soil depth also influences erodability of soilS because it
directly governs how much precipitation (water) the soil can intercept and store. Deeper,
coarse textured soils have greater resistance to erosion than shallow~ fine textured soils.

6. Upslope culvert distance lO sbeam - The diStance between a stream crossing ,and the first
culvert upslope is one of the most impoitant factors that influence volume of scoAiment
delivered' It is reCommended that a culvert should be installed ~O~-1 OO~ above all ~
crossmgs during new road construction if stable and adequate forest floor exists below the
outflow. When culverts are located near stream crossings it is important to evaluate the
outflow to determine if down stream 'sediment delivery will occur as a result of culvert
installation. If delivery is likely~ move the culvert location farther away fi'om the stream
crossing and consider additional m~. Sediment traps or ponds in the ditch line can be
effective in capturing sediment near stream crossings. However~ they need periodic
inspection and maintenance to remain functional. Other measures include cut slope
stabilization, rock armored ditches and vegetated ditches
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. The above recommendations for culvert spacing are workable under most circumstances,
however, because of site specific conditions, there are places where the guidelines may not."be
applicable. Some examples include: .
' .
•

Where out slope road design is used.

•

Where road conditions would be better drained by a combination of features like
rolling dips, water bars, or sediment ponds in concert with culverts.
.'

•

Lower or. no gra9ient roads that do not drain into surf~ce waters for long distances
and allow adequat.e drainage to the forest floor
ditch outs, direct surface lateral

via

drainage,

e~.

Relatively level ridge top roads and other cross drain locations that serve predi~ly low vQ)~~
areaS should allow the use of SIIialler culverts (lS" westside). .This practice is D9t ~tended for
locations where culverts are·vulnerable to plugging. However; where close spacing is required .
and plugging is Jow risk, this prescription can provide a very effective drairiage $.}'stem. . .'..... .
Conversely, in a bigh peak flow area (rain-on-snow, etc.) it maybepruderit to uPsize culverts. '.. ',
Culvert Spacing Guidelines
To detennine recOmmended culvert spacing, select the applicable graph for the operating area.
Determine the grade of the road and·locate on the upper limit line. Next, eValuate factors 1-5
below that could reduce the distance between cross drains. Un~er severe conditions a
comb~tion of these factors, culvert spacing could be reduced to a lower limit line.
Metric/Criteria

Culvert SgaciDE ReductioD Facton
1. Hillslope.

0- SOO"

>300'-

2. Road distance above stI cam

3. Road surface, condition and use

~o

NatiVe surface,
ruued, wet

rock surface,
good
co~ .
vegelated ditch

. weather use

AdiustmeDt RaDie'
=

0-20%

=

0-20%

=

0-2ao"

=

0-20%

=

0-20%

1iDes

4. Precipitation

S. Soil type and depth

Coast IaDge in

low annual ppt
and DO raiD-

raiD-oD-SDOW

OD-SDOW

zone

Basalt, granite,
metamorphite,
deep

Sedimentary,
shallow over
impermeable
sand/silt stone
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6. Ditch length to stream - can offset potential delivery of sediment to streams significantly if the
first upstream culven is within 50'-100' oftbe stream crossing and if the outflow can be placed
in a manner that will not deliver sediment.
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WESTSIDE CASCADES -INLAND
Culvert Spacing (ft)
Grade %. Upper Limit Lower Limit

2
.6.5
12
17.5

1000
800
700
600

500

400
250
100

WESTSIDE COASTAL - SEDIMENTARY SOILS - STEEP TERRAIN

(>60%)
Grade %

.
Upper Limit
Lower
Limit
,.

·2
6.5
12
17.5

.500

400

Upper
.Limit

400

300

500

400

300

200
100

400
300
200

300

200

EASTSIDE

Grade%

·2
6.5
12
17.5

Lower
Limit

Upper Limit Lower Limit

1000
800 .
600

500

500
·350
250
200
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Schedule D-2
MitigatioD Sequence Guidance for COD~truction of New StreamAdJ~ceDt PatalleJ Roads

1.
Avoiding construction of stream adjacent parallel roads is the first and most
preferred option.
.
When the department deteniunes that alternative options for road location,would likely
cause greater damage to'publiC; resources than a new~ stream adjacent parallel road; plac~ent of
the road shall be accomplished so that design and' construction is completed to ,meet the first
available choice from the following list:

2.

For stream adjacent roads parallel to Type S or F waters:

•

Minimize impacts by locating the road in the outer zone where construction ~ avoid
current. or futme riparian leave trees. For any future harVest, tree comts ate to be .
.
satisfied regardless of the presence of a steam adjacent parallel road in the outer zone;

•

Minimize impacts by locating the road far to the outside of the ~ inn~ zone as,
possible and leaving sufficient standing treesm the inner-zone and adjacentcOie zone·
to satisfy the applicable Stand Requirements arid ripananleave tree· requireri1eDtS "tor
current or future harvests.

as

. 3.
For· all new stream adjacent parallel roadS provide for the replacement oflost
fimction· by insuring that for future harvests at the location of the new road:
•

For stream adjacent roads parallel to Type S or F waters, sufficient standing trees
equivalent to the Stand Requirementsinc1udilig any shortfall that is lost to the road
and any.riparian leave ,trees are permanently marked for retentioa These trees must
be located as close a possible to the stream edge but no, farther than % site potential·
tree from the stream edge. Where replacement trees are Dot available on site, they
must be located elsewhere on· the ~e stream within ~ mile of the plac.e where,
function is lost and DO farther from the stream than the proposed road location. Offsite replacement trees are in addition to l~ Stand Req~ent and riparian l~e '
trees.

•

For stream adjacent roads parallel to perennial Type N waters, the sensitive site
protection and minimum DO harvest buffer requirements will be met on an area basis ' ,
by providing an equivalent area of buffer on the same stream to replace buffer'lost to
the stream adjaCent parallel road.

4.
Restore affected areas by: planning the road for abandonment; removing
temporary road sections upon the completion of the project; treating disturbed areas to prevent
potential sediment delivery; and replanting the disturbed areas to the appropriate conifer species.
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In aU cases, the iinpacts of Stream' adjacent parallel roads shan be nummized by locating
·the road on a natural-bench, reducing the clearing to the minimum s.afe width ot oth~.se .
reducing the stUface area of soil exposed by construction. AU exposed soil shail be treated for .
short· tenD. and long term erosion control in a manner approved by the department and all suc;:h
roads shall be constructed and maintained with sediment delivery control measures necessarY
meet overall sub-basin limitations on sediment delivery.

to

New. Type F stream..adjacent parallel roads will be constructed under Class m"30 status!t
and wiIJ require on-site review by an I.D. team w~ch includes federal partiCipatiOJL
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Schedule E-l
Application of Forest Pesticides Recommendations for Forest PracticeS Board
Manual
Forest management operations and Christnlas tree operations using herbicides shall have
the foJlowing restrictions: .
•

Nozzle orifice: Mininlum siZe-ofDIO (O~I~6j when core plates·~. used or minimUm
size ofD7 (0.109),,) when no core· plates are used.

•

Core plate: No. 46 or larger size.

•

Nozzle orientation:· Maximum of 45 degrees downwani and backward from the direction
. of flight. (Note: illustrate with a diagram.).

•

Operating pressure: Not to exceed 30 Wunds per. square inch.

•

Boom length: Maximum length of 6n of rotor span for rotors less than 40 feet, and % or
rotor sPan for rotors 40 feet or ·greater.

•

Airspeed: Not to exceed 60 miles per hour..

•

Rel~

height: Minimum height consistent with safe operations. Nozzles must be shut .
off when aSCending or descending over an obstacle that would alter the application
. release height by more than 10 feet.
.

Forest management operations and Christmas tree operations using insectiCides or
fungicides shall have the following restrictions:
•

Nozzle orifice: Minimum size ofDS (0.125") when core plates are used or"minimum size
ofD4 (0.063") when no core plates are used.

•

Core plate: No. 46 or larger size.

•

.
Airspeed: Not to exceed 60 miles per hour on swaths adjacent to spray buffers.

•

Restrictions on nozzle orientation, operating pressure, boom length, and release height
are the same for insecticides and fungicides as for herbicide operations.

.
·The nozzle size resmctions are based on conventional or disc or disc-core·nozzles on
helicopters. Use of different aerial application equipment which produces an equivalent or lower
volume-based percentage of droplets in the less than 100 micron size range will be considered
under Alternate Plan provisions (WAC 222-12-040).
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,

Applicators win follow the folJowing weather restrictions:
•

Wind speed: Do not apply when win,d speed' exceeds 7 miles per hour.

•

Temperature: Do not apply when ambient air temperature exceeds 70 degrees Fahrenheit
for ester fonnulations or 8S degree Fahrenheit for other pesticides.

• , Relative humidity: For Western Washington (WAC 222... 16), do not apply when relative
humidity is below 50% or, ester formulations, or below 40% for 'other pesticides.
•

Precipitation: If applying pesticides during early foliar or dormant seasoDS, when
,
precipitation runoff events ,are most common, avoid direct over-spraying of segnlentS of
Type.N streams which are tempoiarily drY.. '

Pesticide records shall be maintained by the landowner ~ show all streams within and
w~ butrered. ~~tatiOD
'
adjacent to the application area and indicate which
signed by a ,landowner representative must 'be included in such reCOrds to certify that aqj"Type N
Water which was not buffered had no significaJ)t surface water at: ~~ ~:Ume ()fspraying b~ on .' .
direct observation of the stream: channel. Direct observation js reco~~e.d, 81~OP81"'this is ,
not intended to preclude best professional judgment ~fthe field rQreSte.r~ 'Direct o'bservatiOil may
include walking al1 streams or a represeptative sample oftbe streaJ:J1' segmen~~ 'checldng culverts .
for flow, provided that the culverts are in a suitable do~ location,
tb~ USe ofirifiarea
aerial photograpby. Aerial surveillance is Dot adequate i~,the sbeam"segmcut is ob~ by, .,
slash or vegetation. Direct observation can be made'by a 'landowner iq:JJesentative; pesticide
applicator, or a stale agency or tribal representative.

streams

ana
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Schedule H-l
Native Fish

FOU"Dd

in Washington"

Native Fish
Pacific lamprey (lampetra tidentata)
River lamprey (L. ayerst)
Western brook lamprey (L. richardsoni)
Pygmy whitefish (Prosopium couIten")
Olympic mudminnow (Novumbra hubbsl")
Chiselmouth (Acrocheilus alutaceus)
Redside shiner (Richardsonius baIteatus)
Longnose dace (Rhinichtys. cataractoe)
" Speckled dace (R. osculus)
Leopard dace (R.falcatus)
Umatilla dace (R. Umatilltz)
Northern Pikeminnow (PtychocJzei/us oregonensis)
Tui chub (Gila bicolor) "
Lake chub (Cauesius plumbeils) "
Peamouth (Mylocheilus caurinus)
Largescale sucker (Catostomus macrocheilus)
Bridgelip sucker (C columbianus)
Longnose sucker (C catostomus)
Mountain sucker (C platyrynchus)
Salish sucker (C carll") (species pending)
Three-spine Stickleback (Gasteroseius aculeatus)
SandrolJer (Percopsis transmontana) .
Coastrimge sculpin (Conus aleuticus)
Prickly sculpin (C asper)
Reticulate sculpin (C perplexus) "
Rime sculpin (C gulosus)
Shorthead sculpin (C confosus)
Torrent sculpin (C rhotheus)
Slimy sculpin (C cognatus)
Piute sculpin (C beIdinK'")
Margined SCUlpin (C marginatus)
Mottled sculpin (C baird,")
The Mountain Whitefish (Prosopium willaimsonz")
LongfinSmelt (Spirinchus thaleichthys)(anadromous)
White Sturgeon (Acipenser tranmountanusXanadromous)
Burbot (Lota Iota)

Native Salmonids
Including all races of the following:
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Dolly VardenlBull Trout (resident & anadromous)
Cutthroat Trout (resident & anadromous)
Chwn S&mon (anadromous)
SteelheadIRainbo:-" Trout (resident & anadromous)
P~ Salmon (anadromous)
Sockeye Salmon (anadromous)
Chinook Salmon (anadromous)
Cobo Salmon (anadromous)
MariDe Fish:

Green Sturgeon (Acipenser tranmountanus)
Eclacbon (Theleichthys pacificus)
Shiner Perch (Cymotagaster aggretigata)
Pacific Stagbom Sculpin (Leptocottus atmatus)
Stany F10lDlder (Platichthys stellatus)

ISS
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Schedule L-I - Key questions, resource objectives. and performance targets (or adaptive management

SCHEDULEL-l
KEY QuESTIONS. RESOURCE OBJECTIVES. AND PERFORMANCE TARGETS
FOR ADAPTIVE MANAGEMENT

[This schedule contains implementation details and will be subject to further revisions
. and c.larijications as the provisions of the agreement are implemented through rule, statutes
and programs)

Overall Performance Goals: Forest practices,20 either singly or cumulatively. will not
. . significantly impair the capacity of aquatic habitat to:
Support harvestable levels ofsalmonids;
a).
b)
Support the long-tenn viability of other covered species; or
c)
Meet or exceed water quality standards (protection of designated uses, nci.rrative and
numericcriteri~ and antidegradation).
Resource Objectives are defined below for the key aquatic conditions and processes affected by
forest practices. These resource objectives are intended to meet the overall perfonnance goals~
Performance Targets are also defined below. These are the measurable criteria defining
specific, attainable target f~rest conditions and processes. These targets are intended to meet the
.
resource objectives.
Key Questions. The key questions driving adaptive management ean be summarized as follows:

1.

Are forest practices being conducted in compliance with the prescriptions contemplated
in this Report?
Compliance monitoring will answer this question. Compliance monitoring will be
conducted by DNR and is o.utside the scope of this adaptive management process.

2.

Will the prescriptions produce forest conditions a"d processes tJ:uzt achieve the
performance targets in appropriate time frames?
Effectiveness monitoring and reSearch will answer this question. Effectiveness
monitoring and research should also test wh~ther less costly alternative prescriptions
would be effective in producing conditions and proCeSses that meet perfonnance targets.

3.

Are the targets the right ones to achieve the resource objectives?

20 ""Forest practi~es" are defmed in the Fottst Practices Rules and include road construction, timber barvesr:ing.
reforestation. brush control. etc.
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Validation monitoriDg and research will answer this question. Validation monitoring
and research should be designed· to validate or vCrify the assumptions underlYing the
targets. Targets must work to achieve the overall perfonnance goal, yet also be attainable
within the context of a viable forest products industry. Current targets are those the
authors believe will be met by the prescriptions in this RepOrt.
".
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Heat/Water Temperature
Resource objective: Provide cool water by maintaining"shade, groundwater temperature, flow,
and other watershed processes controlling stream" temperature.21
.
..

Stream temperature
·Measures
PerformaDce
• Water quaIitj "
targets
standarcjs-:...current and
anticipated in next. triennial
review

..

-

Shade
• Westside, Type F & S streamS.: that produced
"by sh~de model or, if model not used, virrual1y all
available shade
• Westsige, Type N streams: shade available
within 50~ for at least ~Oo/c, stream length
• . ~de: virtually all available shade Within
75' of designated bull trout habitat per predictive
model; elsewhere, shade produced by leave tree
requirements per hanitat series and ·selection .
criteria

of

1) Priority res.earch
EffectiveDess a)" Improve sbade m'bdel to better predlct relationships·between··shade and
monitoriDg
temperature at a regional level and at different spatial scales, and updateii
and research
to reflect current research and any updated water quality stahdards.
b) Determine how local conditions; mcluding elevation. affect the ability of
streamS"to meet targets..
.
c). Test the cumulative effect "(at basin scale) of the westside Type N
buff~" in meeting temperatme targets.
d) Understand die effects of forest practices on groundwater influences on
stream temperature (e.g., byporbeic zones) and the~ relationship to
. "temperature targets.

"smart

Validation
monitoring
and research

e) Calibrate the shade model to meet buli trout temperature targets22 •.

Stream temperature is affected by the inter:action ofa complex set oHactol$, including shade, air temperature,
pool depth and frequency, flow, and groundwater influences. These factors are addressed in resource objectives for
other conditions orproecsses (e.g.. hydrology, sediment, LWD) in addition to the targets selected for stream
temperature.
22 Bull trClUt temperature SlaDdard,s are expected to be an outcome of DOE's triennial review of water quality
standards.

. 21
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2) Other resea,rcb
a) Test the effecti.venes~ of the 75' alternative to the, shade rule ,line in meeting
shade targets.
,"
b) Test the effectiveness of the eastside basal area prescriptions in meeting
shad~ targets.
c) Test whether the management prescriptions for buffers, ire aChieving shade
. ~d temperature targets, including:

Effectiveness
monitoring
and research

;

•
•

bow local conditions .affect the performanc~ of the prescriptions; and

f)

whether amphibians or other designated uses require different '
temperature targets.

the cumulative e1Tects of yarding corridors on meeting temperature targets.
d) Inv~gate basin-wide cum~lative effects offorest.practices, and potentially
other land uses, on' attainment of temperature ~ets.
e) Test whether the wetland prescriptions are effective in preventing
downstream temperature mcreases beyond ~ets. .'
'
Validation
monitoring
and research

Det~e

L WD/Omanic: Inputs
Resource obj ective: Provide complex in- aDd near-stream habitat by recruiting large woody
debris and Jitter, fall to. streams.
.

RipariaD cODdidoD
Measures
Westside: ' D~ired
PerformaDce
targets
Future Condition
targets; elUTent stands
on pathways to meeting
DFCs
Eastside: Desired
Future Condition;
current stands OD
pathways to achieve
Eastside DFCs'for each
habitat series ,

•

•

lD.s~mLWD

•

Littct:' fail
• ' WestSide Type N"2J: At

Westside:' 8S% of
recruitment potential for . least SOO" of recruitment
a stand on the trajectory
available frOm 'Within SO'
toward DFe conditions; '. . Eastside Type N: At
additional recruibnent
least 700" of~tment
from trees in the outer
available from within SO'
,zone
..
Eastside:
to
be
•
developed based on
eastside disturbance

regimes

"'

..

D Targets for Westside and Eastside Type Sand F stR2mS are a low priority because adequate le8flitter is expected
to be a by-product of riparian stand conditions.
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1)

Priority research

Effectiveness
monitoring
and research

,.

a) Test the effectiveness of the riparian stand requirements (basaJarea, stem
density, diameters, etc.) e'pathwaysj on meeting,DFC targets and
m'aintaining windfirm stand; research to be conducted within two years of
report.
b) Improve and validate growth models for coniferlhardwood interactions
within three to five years ofrepone
c) Test the effectiveness ofprescriptions' OD Type N streams in meeting LWD
targets (detennined below).
'
d) Test
effectiveness of the hardwood conversion prescriptions in meeting
LWD targets.
'
,"
" ,

the

e) Test the'effectiveness of thinning prescriptions on achieving LWD targets.,
£)' Assess the cuInulative impacts of yarding corridors on meeting LWD
targets.
g) Test the effectiveness of wood placement in helping achieve targets.
b) TeSt the effect ofnaturBl regeneration and standmoitaliiYoD the ability of
buffers to meet L WD targets, and identify practices to reduce a4velse
'
impa~ if needed.
Validation
monitoring
and reSearch

i) Validate the Desired Future Condition targets wiihin two years ofrepone ' ,','
j) Detemrlne LWD targets for type N streams (e.g., for sediment retention and
amphibians).
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.

,

,---

2) Other research
Effectiveness
monitoring
and research

a) Investigate the delivery of L WD from off..site, upstream locations, and test,
the cumulative effectiveness of the riparian and mass wasting prescriptions
in contributing L WD to down-stream channels.
b) Test the effectiveness of trees in
Outer Buffer in contributing'LWD to

the

streams.

c) Test the effectiveness of the riparian pre~criptions for recruitIng LWD under
different site conditions.
"

d) Test the regeneration capacity of forested wetlands in riparian zones.
e) Evaluate the effectiyeness of cWTent WMZs in meeting in-stream L WD
targets..

.

ValidatiOD
monitoring
and research

1) VaIidate the assumptions underlyhtg in-stre:mn L WD ~gets by ~eterm.ining
the effectiveness of different LWD Sizes
piece, etc.) in ~itat
'

(key

formation and the probability of recruitment.
g) Develop and validate eastside LWi>
in rel~tion to eastside
disturbaDCe"re~es.
''

wgets

an

b) Determine targets for LWD fo~ DunD and V Dyke.sal~and~ and..
detennine the effectiveness of Type N presCriptions iri meeting them'. '
i) Determine basin-wide targets for LWD loading, and test ~e cumulative
effectiveness of ~e preScriptions in meeting them; validate models to
predict regional LWD recruitment
j) Determine 'targets for n~ent cycling on type N streams, and test the
effectiveness of the prescriptions in meeting them.
k) Investigate the role of groundwater in nutrient cycling in aquatic
ecosystems, whether forest practices have significant adverse impacts, and
whether additional targets or prescriptio~. are needed.

Sediment
Resource objective: ,Prevent the delivery of elcessive sediment to streatris by protecting stream
bank integrity, providing vegetative fiitermg24, protecting unstable slopes, and preventing the
routing of sediment to streams.

,. Vegef!iltive filtering can be measured by riparian vegetation., wbichis covered under the target for ~
condition UDder LWD.
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Measures

Performance
targets' .

Mass wastiiag
sediment delivered
to streams
.' .
• Virtually none
triggered by new roads
..
Virtually none
triggered by new
harvesting on high risk
sites verified per

•

R~n~teria

·Road sediment delivered
to streams

..

New roads-virtually
none
• Old roads-no more
. than 50% above
background levels or
favorable trend, whichever
'is more protective
.'

Streambank
distu.rbance (caused by
forest practices)
• Type S&F: none
outside road crossings
• TypeN: ~10%

•

Favorable trend on
old roads

J) Priority Research.

Effectiveness
monitoring
and n:seareb

Validation
'monitoring
andresearch

. .

a) Determine the effectiveness of road maintenance BMPson'a site- and
subbasin-scale in meeting toad sediment targets;
b) Test the accuracy and lack of bias of the criteria for identifying unstable '.
landfomiS in predicting areas with a high' risk of iIistability.· .' '. . '
c) Test tlle eff~tiveness of the equipment exclusion zone oD Type N streams
at meeting targets for streambank di$lUrbance.
d) Identify the best available model to predict shallow-rapid land$lides~
e) Develop a screen for deep-seated landslides (needs to be done state-Wide)..
f) Develop 10m DEM state-wide; explore laser mapping.15
g) Test the effectiveness of yarding corridor prCscriptioDS at meeting, targets
for streambank disturbance, including the cwnulative effects of 8Jlowable
corridors.
(nODe)
,

.
"

lS 1bis

is included in DNR's budget request. DNR is also budgeting for regjonal revjews by geotechnical ~.
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2) Other research
Effectiveness' a) Test the effectiveness of mass wasting pr~s~riptions i~ meeting mass
wasting targets.
monitoring'
and research
Validation
monitoring
and research.

b) .Validate mass wasting and road sediment targets by determining what levels
of cUmulative sediment inputs are hannful .to the resource at the basin scale.

HydroJoev
Resource objective: Maintain surface and groundwater hydrologic regimes (magni~de,
frequenCy, timing, ~d routing o~'~ flows) by disconnecting road drainage from the stream
network, preventing increases in peak flows causing scom, and maintaining the hydrologic
.
continuity of wetlands.
Measures
Targets

..

Road TUD-off
Significant reduction
in delivery of water
from roads to streams

Peak.lows
. • West side: Increases in
2-year peak flows related to
forest management (roads .
and harvest) ~ S2()oA,

Validation.
moniloring
and research

'.

.

1) Priority research

Effectiveness
monitoring
and research

WetiaDds
'e":' No netloss in the
hydrologic functions of
wetlands

a) Test the effectiveness of the roads program at discoIUlecting road cb;ainage.
from the stream netWork.
b) Test the effectiveness of prescriptions in.meeting peak flow targets (rain-on. snow issue). (Includes' validation of the model in the watershed analysis
hydrolo~ module used to predict forest-management related peak flows.)
c) Test the effectiveness of the' prescriptions in meeting targets for'
grolDldwater influences OD low flows (see below).
d) Develop a process to accmately identify wetlands in the dry seaso~
especially on the, Eastside.
e) Validate the target for peak flows as sufficient to prevent increases in the
frequency of peak flows causing extensive redd scour.
f) Investigate the role of groundwater influenceS OD low flows, their
relationship to forest practices, and develop tar~ets if appropri~te..'
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2) Other Research
a) bnprove models of the effects of forest practices on stream flows..
Effectiveness
..
monitoring
b) Refine the demarcation betWeen perennial and seasonal Type N streams.
and research
c) Detennine wetland size and function requiring mitigation sequencing to
achieve targets.
Validation
monitoring
and research

d) Assess the hydrologic functions offorested wetlands, the effects of
harvesting on stream flows, and the effectiveness ~f prescriptions in
meeting wetland targ~ts. If needed, revise the classification system based
on wetland function.

Chemicallnpnts
Resource objective: uSe forest chemicals in a manner that meets or exceeds water qualitr
standards and label requiI:ementS by buffering surface water and otherWise using best .
management practices.

Measures
Performance .
targets

Entry to·water·
• None26 for large droplets;
minimized for small droplets
(drift)

Entry in RMZs
.
Core zone-:none except conversions, toxic
weeds
• Inner zone-levels cause no significant
hann to native vegetation

•

.

1) Priority Research

(none)

2l

l6

Other Research
(none)

,

Targets are for forest chemicals other than Bt and fertilizer. BMPs for both are Dot priorities for adaptive

managemenL

.
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.

Otber Priority Research
.

EO'ectiveDess
mODitorJitg
aDd research

a)

verify the accuracy and l~k Qfbias of the following predictive models:·

••

Bull trout distribution

•
•

b)
~)

d)

ValidatioD
mOD itoriD g
and reSearch

,

e)

Stream-associated amphibians
Last-fish habitat·
,Test the effectiveness of fish passage prescriptions at restoring and
maintaining passage.
Test the effectiveness of the "smart b.Ufrer:' prescriptions for ,westside, type
N streams in m~tainiIig th~ long..term viability of amphibians (likeiy
different study designs for tailed frog/torrent salamanders and PlethOdoD
salamanders, respectively).
Develop an effec~ve strategy'to retain snags ~ riparian areas OD the
Eastside.
Assess ihe histori~ ranges of coDditioDS and disturbance regimes of the
eastside riparian ecosystems.

two

,"
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DRAFT SCHEDULE L-2
Schedule L-2 lists specific projects associate with the issues identified for adaptive management research in the Forests and Fish Report. All of the definition
and Key Questions identified on pages one and two of Schedule L-l apply. Text and tables in the first column, titled Performance Targets ahd Measures should
be identical to the wording that appears in Schedule L-l.
Column Headings

1. Performance targets and measures are taken from Schedule L-l. 6/21/00
2. Projects are from the "Research Budget FWS_NMFS" (L-lb) dated 1/31/00.
3. First year of funding denotes project initiation priority from "Research Budget FWS_NMFS" (L-l b) dated 1/31/2000.
4. Total $ x 1000 - the total project cost estimated by "Research Budget FWS_NMFS" (L-lb) dated 1/31/2000.
5. Priority: PR = Priority Research, OR = Other Research from FFR 4/29/99
6. FFR. This column references the origins of the project in FFR 4/29/99. AIm.-refers to Appendix. Sch refers to Schedlule

Other Notes:

Yellow highlighted or shaded text in the Project column show FFR L-l text that varied from the FWS_NMFS list (L-~b)
The "G" general projects are mostly from "Other Priority Research" on the last page of L-l.

Research questions that are in FFR Schedule LOt but do not appear in FWS_NMFS list (L-lb) and are not in this draft of L-2.

HeatlWater Temperature Other Research b): Test the effectiveness of the eastside basal area prescriptiorfs in meeting shade
targets.
L WD/Organic Inputs Priority Research j): Determine LWD targets for type N streams (e.g., for sedimentlretention and
amphibians ).
Sediment Priority Research f): Develop 10 m DEM state-wide; explore laser mapping. (Included in DNR ~udget and task
list).
Other Priority Research e): Assess the historical ranges of conditions in disturbance regimes ofthe eastsipe npanan
ecosystem.

'page 1

Fish Habitat
Functional Objective: Type "fish habitat" streams to include habitat which is us~d by fish at any life stage at any time of the year, including potential habitat
like to be used by fish which could be recovered by restoration or management, and including off-channel habitat, by using a multi-parameter, field-verified,
peer-reviewed, GIS logistic regression model using geomorphic parameters such as basin size, gradient, elevation, and other indicators.
Performance Tar2et (measures in bold)l
Accuracy of predictive model
Fish habitat model: statistical accuracy of +/5% with line between fish and non-fish habitat
waters equally likely to be over and under
inclusive.

Priority~

TotS4
1,000

PR

AIm B.l(a)

G3. Develop and validate habitat suitability and distribution protocols for
bull trout currently under development by AFS. (00)

700

PR

8ch L-l Other
PrL Res. a)

GS. Validate last-fish habitat modei for upper extent of bull trout and
other fish. (00)

300

PR

Sch L-l Other
Pri. Res. a)

-

-

---

-

-

FFR6

Pro.iect2 (First Year ofFunding3}
01. Develop a predictive model (e.g. the logistic regression model in
FFR) to serve as the basis for stream typing in Washington State. (00)

-

-

Amphibians
Functional Objective: (In Progress)
Performance Target (~easures in bold»)
In progress

Project2 (First Year ofFundin~)

Tot $"

Priority:>

FFR6

04. Verify the stream-associated amphibian models. (00)

620

PR

Sch L-l Other
Pri. Res. a)

G7. Test the effectiveness of the "patch buffer" prescriptions for
westside type N streams in maintaining the long-term viability of
ampbdbians.(OO)

670

PR

ArulB.4( d)(iv)

.

Also see TH9 (Platform for developing amphibian performance targets)

Fish Passage
Functional Objective: Maintain or restore for fish in all life stages and provide for the passage of some woody debris by building and maintaining roads with
adequate stream crossings.
Performance Target (;'easnres in bold)l
Access Barriers
Eliminate road-related access barriers over the
time-frame for road management plans.

Project2 (First Year of Funding3)
G6. Test the effectiveness of fish passage prescriptions at restoring and
maintaining passage. (03)

n ___ .,

TotS"
200

Priority)

PR

FFR6
Sch L-l Other
Pri. Res. b)

J
I,

Other Research
Functional Objectives: (In progress)
Performance Tar2et (measures in bold)'

Projecf (First Year ofFundin~l
08. Develop an effective strategy to retain snags in riparian areas on the
Eastside. (03)

Tot $4
200

--

Priorit?
OR

--

Project2 iFirst Year of Funding3)

Performance Target(measures in bold»)

Tot $4
200

02. Long-term Course-Level Ambient Monitoring of FFR, incl.
Infrastructure for date management and archiving. (01)
------~-

Page 3
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-

Priority!!
PR

FFR6
Sch L-I Other
Pri. Res. d)
----

FFR6

AIm L.3 (a)

Heat Temperature

Functional Objective: Provide cool water by maintaining shade, groundwater temperature, flow, and other watershed processes controlling stream
temperature
Performance Tar2et (measures in bold" I
Stream Temperature
•
Water quality standards - current and
anticipated in next triennial review (e.g.,
for bull trout).
Groundwater
• To be developed. (See THS)
Shade
• Type F & S streams, except eastside bull
trout habitat: that produced by shade
model or, ifmodel not used, 8S-90% of all
effective shade.
• Westside and eastside high elevation, Type
N streams: shade available within SO' for
at least SO% of stream length

•

Eastside: all available shade within 7S' of
designated bull trout habitat per predictive
model

THI. Validate cumulative effects of forest practices upon temperatures of
F and S streams at the basin scale.

Tot $4
SSO

IOR

Priority

I Sch L-I
HeatlWater
Temp 2) d)

SOO

PR

Sch L-I
HeatlWater
Temp 1) a)

4S0

OR

Sch L-l
Heat/ Water
Temp 2) a)

800

PR

Sch L-I
Heat/Water
Temp 1) c)

TH5. Understand the effects of forest practices on groundwater and on
stream temperature (e.g. -hyporheic zones) and their relationship to
temperature targets. (00)

I 900

PR

Sch L-I
HeatlWater
Temp 1) d)

TH6. Calibrate the shade model to meet bull trout temperature targets.
(00)

I 100

PR

TH7. Test whether the management prescriptions for buffers are
achieving shade and temperature targets, including:
TH7a. Understand how local conditions affect the performance of I 400
the prescriptions (03); and
TH7b. understanding the cumulative effects of yarding corridors on I 400
meeting temperature targets. (03)

Sch L-l
HeatlWater
Temp 1) e)

OR

Sch L-I
HeatlWater
Temp 2) c)

TH8. Test whether the wetland prescriptions are effective in preventing
downstream temperature increases beyond targets. (03)

200

OR

TH9. Determine whether amphibians or other designated uses require
different temperature targets. (03)

300

OR

TH3. Test effectiveness of7S' alternative to the shade rule in meeting
tempal1~. ,~~a~e .!~~~~~.JO~}
(F~R:.dia.no'f~At91u~~:ill~·;wora~~petatUtt~ii'ln:;tllis?resear~~issue)
TH4. Test the cumulative effect (at basin scale) of the westside Type N
patch buffers and eastside type N buffers in meeting temperature targets.
(00)
tEa$isi(Jc?·Typ~·N'1iuffers;WH,1l(t4eWf6~FR·w~rdingl

Dill ......

A

OR

Sch L-I
HeatlWater
Temp 1) e)
HeatlWater
Temn 1) f)

Large Woody Debris/Organic Irnputs
Functional Objective: Provide complex and productive in- and near-stream habitat by recruiting large woody debris and litter.

Proiect2 (First Year of Funding3)

Performance Tar2et (measures in bold" 1
Riparian Condition
•

•

Westside and high elevation eastside
habitat: riparian stands are on pathways to
meet Desired Future Condition (DFC)
targets (species, basal area, trees per acre,
growth, mortality)
Eastside (except high elevation): Desired
Future Condition; current stands on
pathways to achieve eastside condition
ranges for each habitat series

Litter fall
•
•

Westside Type N: at least 50% of .
recruitment available from within 50'
Eastside Type N: at least 70% of
recruitment available form within 50'

Pool Frequency
•

< 2 channel widths per pool

Instream L WD targets
Westside:
•
•
•

Streams <20 m bankfull width: > 2 pieces
(total wood) per channel width
Streams <10 m bankfull width: >0.30 key
pieces per channel width
Streams 2:10 m bankfull width: >0.50 key
pieces per channel width

Eastside:
•

(To be developed see LWDIO)

Tot $4

LWD 1. Validate assumptions, models and data used to develop Desired
Future Condition (DFC) targets and eastside stand conditions. Conduct
field reconnaissance of mature ripa~ia~ refer~~7estan<ls~~~~0~pare
results with interim targets. (OO)~~~\7~i~j~,~~;~~~d,iJioij

1050

Priority'
PR

FFR'
Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 1) i)

LWD2. Validate the assumptions, models, and data used to develop
growth and succession pathways to riparian DFC's. Conduct field
reconnaissance of riparian stands (management age and mature); utilize
new data on validation and refinement ofgro~h lllodeis. (00)

350

PR

Sch L-l
LWD/Org
Input 1) a)

100

PR

Sch L-l
LWD/Org
Input 1) b)

560

PR

Sch L-l
LWD/Org
Input I) h)

rel?;~t,Iles of t~~ ~a~ts~~~riparian. ecos~stems. (04)
(l;f9t:.inJrFR··~~§itmt~~g:·IfQWJ1:W4i~Ji;(s)

400

OR

L WD6. Test the effectiveness of the hardwood conversion in placing
riparian forest~tandso~ traject()rytoD~C's~ (04)

300

PR

Sch L-l
LWD/Org
Input 2) g)
Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 1) d)

LWD7. Evaluate the effects of riparian prescription Options I and II
(thinning or clearcutting to DFC/floor) on LWD recruitment relative to
riparian reference stand conditions. (01)

90

PR

Sch L-l
LWD/Org
Input I) e)

L WD8. Assess the cumulative impacts of yarding corridors on LWD
recruitment. (01)

90

PR

Sch L-l
LWD/Org
Input 1) f)

L WD9. Test the effectiveness of wood placement in helping achieve
instream habitat conditions. (04

100

PR

~ge{$)

.

[~~I1~t;lri~~ta~rm~r-

,.-" ...

',0--,.'

~,'~ ,.",,,~.,-.-

'~

L WD3. Improve and validate growth models for coniferlhardwood
iIl!(!r~~ti~~s~?ldera~es, and riparian2;0ne:ondi~?ns. ~02)
(f\ol~etJl~$··~jPPl\QAAizp~'(i.~n4j!i()~~t:-~~i~:~ye~$1~D1
LWD4. Determine rates of natural regeneration and tree mortality in
riparian management zones and their effects on the ability of
management prescriptions to provide riparian function( s), including
~~B~c~itll1ent_~?~fti[~. . p~~~~icest~ ~educe adverse impacts. (01)
at~\Y~i9~;JIQm~~fftJ.iW.j~~~~.i~mB);
LWD5. Assess the historical ranges of conditions and disturbance

(F~R~T~J'ilj~}~tt~WJ!(!ij;~f;ilImlW9~~AY~9ij;'iJi:~~g;I~:ti~~1

Residual Pool Depth
Mean Segment Min Unit Size Minimum
Residual Pool
DepthM
Bankfull Width M
M
0.10
o to<2.5
0.5
;:2.5 to <5.0
0.20
1.0
0.25
~.O to 10.0
2.0
0.30
;::10 to <15
3.0
;;:i5 to <20
0.35
4.0
;:20
0.40
5.0
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large Woody Debris/Organic Imputs (Continued)
Functional Objective: Provide complex and productive in- and near-stream habitat by recruiting large woody debris and ~itter.

Performance Target (measures in bold)l

ProjectI iFirst Year of Fundini)

.

Tot $4

Priority5

FFR6

LWD 10. Develop (or validate current) Perfonnance Targets for instream
LWD amounts for all stream types. (00)

100

LWD II. Investigate the delivery of LWD from off-site, upstream
locations, and test the cumulative effectiveness of the riparian and mass
wasting prescriptions in contributing L WD to down-stream channels.
(03)

400

OR

Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) a)

LWDI2 Test the effectiveness of trees in the outer buffer (outer zone) in
contributing LWD to streams. (0 I)

250

OR

LWD13. Test the effectiveness ofthe riparian prescriptions for recruiting
LWD under different site conditions. (01)

250

OR

LWDI4. Test the regeneration capacity of forested wetlands in riparian
zones. (01)

350

OR

LWD 15 Evaluate the effectiveness of current WMZ s in meeting instream LWD targets (Not certain of intent/scope of this study. Need to
discuss) (02)

100

OR

Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) b)
Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) c)
Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) d)
Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) e)

LWD 16. Validate the assumptions underlying in-stream LWD targets by
determining the effectiveness of different LWD sizes in habitat formation
and the probability of recruitment and long-term stability. (03)

300

LWD 17. Develop (priority) and validate indexes of LWD recruitment in
relation to eastside disturbance regimes. (02)

100

OR

LWDI8. Detennine targets for LWD for Dunn and Van Dyke
salamanders, and determine the effectiveness of Type N prescriptions in
meeting them. (02)

300

OR

LWDI9. Detennine basin-wide targets for LWD loading, and test the
cumulative effectiveness of the prescriptions in meeting them Validate
models to predict regional LWD recruitment. (03)

300

OR

Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) i)

LWD20. Determine targets for nutrient cycling on type N streams, and
test the effectiveness of the prescriptions in meeting them. (02)

100

OR

LWD21. Investigate the role of groundwater in nutrient cycle in aquatic
ecosystems, whether forest practices have significant adverse impacts,
and whether additional taI"gets or prescriptions are needed. (02)

100

OR

Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) j)
Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) k)

D~~_~

NotinFFR

Not in FFR

Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) f)
Sch L-I
LWD/Org
Input 2) h)

Sediment
Functional Objective: Provide clean water and substrate and maintain channel forming processes by minimizing, to the maximum extent

practicable, the delivery of management-induced coarse and fine sediment to streams (including timing and quantity) by protecting stream bank
integrity, providing vegetative filtering, protecting unstable slopes, and preventing the routing of sediment to streams.
Performance Ta..~t~meas!lres in bolc!Y
Mass wasting sediment delivered to streams
Road-related mass wasting
• Virtually none is triggered by new
roads; favorable trend on old roads.
Timber Harvest-related mass wasting

Proj~ct2 (First Year of Fundil!s:l
S 1. Develop road sediment targets and determine the effectiveness of
road maintenance BMPs on a site-scale in meeting those targets. (00)
~·~v~ipp.io"ij9i§~~~iii.:f.!itgt~~;,~~Q~(f~f~
.

Tot $4
200

S2. Detenmne the effectiveness of road maintenance BMPs on a subbasin scale in meeting road sediment targets. (02)

100

S3. Test the accuracy and lack of bias of the criteria for identifying
unstable landforms in predicting areas with a high risk of instability.
(00)

300

PR

Sch L-I
Sediment I) b)

S4. Test the effectiveness of the equipment exclusion zone on Type N
streams at meeting targets for streambank disturbance. (00)

400

PR

Sch L-l
Sediment 1) c)

S5. Identify the best available model to predict shallow-rapid landslides.
(00)

200

PR

Sch L-l
Sediment 1) d)

S6. Develop a screen for deep-seated landslides (needs to be done statewide).
(00)

300

PR

Sch L-l
Sediment 1) e)

S7. Test the effectiveness of yarding corridor prescriptions at meeting
targets for streambank disturbance, including the cumulative effects of
aliowable corridors. (01)

120

PR

Sch L-I
Sediment 1) f)

East of
Coast
West of
Spruce zone Cascade Crest Cascade Crest
6-10
2-6
1-3

S8. Test the effectiveness of mass wasting prescriptions in meeting mass
wasting targets. (03)

400

OR

Sch L-I
Sediment 2) a)

Streambank equipment limitation zone
disturbance (caused by forest practices)
• Type S&F : No streambank
disturbance outside of road crossings.

S9. Develop and validate mass wasting and road sediment targets by
detennining what levels of cumulative sediment inputs are harmful to the
resource at the basin scale. (03)

400

OR

Sch L-I
Sediment 2) b)

•

No increase over natural
background rates on a landscape
scale on high risk sites.

"Road erosion sediment delivered to streams

Priority'

PR

FFRO
Sch L-I
Sediment 1) a)

NotinFFR

• New roads: virtually none.
Ratio of road length delivering to streams to
total stream length (miles/mile)
Old road not to exceed:
East of
Coast
West of
Spruce zone Cascade Crest Cascade Crest
0.15-0.25
0.15-0.25
0.08-0.12
Ratio of road. sediment production delivered
to streams to total stream length
(Tons/year/mile)
Old roads not to exceed:

•

Type N: Less than or equal to 10% of
the equipment limitation zone.

Fines in Gravel
•
Less than 12% embedded fmes «0.85

rom).
Page 7

Hydrology

Functional Objective: Maintain surface and groundwater hydrologic regimes,(magnitude, frequency, timing, and routing of stream flows) by disconnecting road
drainage from the stream network, preventing increases in peak flows causing scour, and maintaining the hydrologic continuity of wetlands.
Performance Tareet (measures in bold)l
Project2 (First Year ofFunding3)
Tot $4
FFR6
prioritl

Road Runoff

HI. Test the effectiveness of the roads program at disconnecting road
drainage from the stream network and the effect roads have on the
hydrol{l~y .~~. str~~ .. ~.~~IWD~\V Ilrio~ity:}£~)

200

PR

Sch L-I
Hydrology
I) a)

H2. Test the effectiveness of prescriptions in meeting peak flow targets
(rain-on-snow issue). (Includes validation of the model in the watershed
analysis hydrology module used to predict forest-management related
peak flows.)
(01)

750

PR

Sch L-I
Hydrology
I) b)

Old roads not to exceed:

H3. Develop a process to accurately identify wetlands in the dry season,
especially on the Eastside. (0 I)

100

PR

Coast
West of
East of
Spruce zone Cascade Crest Cascade Crest
6-10
2-6
1-3

H4. Develop and validate the target for peak flows as sufficient to
prevent increases in the frequency of peak flows causing extensive redd
scour. (01)

200

PR

Sch L-I
Hydrology
1) e)

H5. Investigate the role of groWldwater influences on low flows. their
relationship to forest practices, and develop targets if appropriate. Test
the effectiveness ofthe prescriptions in meeting the targets. (02)

100

PR

Sch L-I
Hydrology
1) t)

H6. Improve models of the effects of forest practices on stream flows.
(02)

100

OR

H7. Refine the demarcation between perennial and seasonal Type N
streams.
(02)

300

OR

Sch L-I
Hydrology
2) a)
Sch L-I
Hydrology
2) b)

H8. Determine wetland size and function requiring mitigation sequencing
to achieve targets. (03)

150

OR

H9. Assess the hydrologic functions of forested wetlands, the effects of
harvesting on stream flows and the effectiveness of prescriptions in
meeting wetland targets. If needed, revise the classification system based
on wetland function. (02)

100

OR

Ratio of road length delivering to streams to
total stream length (miles/mile)

~1~~;~lift:rpa&~;h~V~~Il:~~e~by~otQg~;6tstieamsVJiW&l:WDFW:pnoritY~

Old road not to exceed:
Coast
West of
East of
Spruce zone Cascade Crest Cascade Crest
0.15-0.25
0.15-0.25
0.08-0.12
Ratio of road sediment production delivered
to streams to total stream length
(Tons/year/mile)

Peak Flows
Westside: Do not cause significant increase in
peak flow recurrence intervals resulting in
scour that disturbs stream channel substrates
providing actual or potential habitat for
salmonids. attributable to forest management
activities.
Wetlands
No net loss in the hydrologic functions of
wetlands.

Dnh,a

Q

Sch L-I
Hydrology
I) d)

Sch L-I
Hydrology
2) c)
Sch L-l
Hydrology
2) d)

Scbedule M-I - Proposed Statute ImPl~enting Report RecomendatiODS

Schedule M-l
Proposed Statute Implementing Report Recommendations
See Engrossed Substitute House Bil12091.
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Schedule M-2
Clean Water Act Section 303 Assurances

Bllckgro,,:n~:

'

,

.

~orest practices aD private and .state-owned lands in the State ofWashington ~

the

regulated by the Forest Practices, Board. The Department of Ecology (Ecology) and
rorest
Practices Board (FPB) jointly adopt rules,
enforcemeri( is performed .by' the Department of
.Naturai Resources. ~NR). For over a.deCade, an advisory group knows as timber, Fish, and
Wildlife (TFW) attempted to reso)ve disputes and put forwafd a consensus position which woUld .'
avoid prolon~ed litigation and protect resources; tFw's recommendations are advisory 'only.. .

and

In 1997 there was a recognition that present aDd .fut\Jre listiD.,gs ofsalmomds under'tbe
EJidangered Species ACt. (ES~j required a new look at fo~ practices. TFVi Iesolvea ~ . ."
negotiate a new set offorest practices,
invited a federal caucus consisting of the .... :. ',:: ..
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the US Fish
Wil~fe Service '(t)SfW),'US Forest
Service (USFS) and NatioDaI Marine Fisheries 'Service' (NMFS) to the'tablct"The goals QfTF'W .
were to meet the Clean Water Act (CW'A), the ESA, and return salinon to harVestable lev~1S~

and

and

TFw is made up of six caucuses:
•

"I:be forest products industry, including small landowners

•

Counties

•

Seiected state agencies

•

Tribes

•

Environmental ,groups

•

Federal ag~cies

Negotiations continued for over a year, at which time the environmental caucus ~tbdrew
from the negotiations and insisted that' if negotiations were to continue the proCess could not be
tenned TFW. The ~egotiations then became known ,. the.FoJ'e$Y'Module.
, EPA R.egion 10 8nd Ecology are co-stewards of the Clean Water Act. As an' agreement
appears to be feasible, EPA and Eco)ogy are putting forward what have been come to be known
as the CW.A. assurances. These assurances spell out tlie terms and conditions of how Section
303(d) will be applied to lands subject to the Report and 'its recommendations. EPA' and Ecology
m8ke no assurances iegardUtg Tn'ballands or jurisdiction.
Attainment of water quality standards remains the goal of the ~gencies, and we will
expect steady progress in improving water quality trends while acknowledging that meeting the
standards in some cases wil1 take many years. It is also an objective of an agencies that the
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.

.

CWA and the ESA c~ and should act in concert. To that end, we believe that the assurances
offered here are or can be made to 'be consistent with the ESA.
Ecology and EPA agree that forest practices in the State of Washington need
considerable improvement to r.neet CWA concerns. The comprehensive and largely consensusbased-Forests and Fish.Report will result in. substantial improvement in forest practices affe~ting
water quality, and panicu1arlysalmon habitat protection. However, even ifall forested lands
meet water quality standaids, there woul~ still remaln a large·number.or"'v.t¢r bP4ies impai~
by urban pollution, agricultural practiceS~ hydr:o-power, ~g, arid' s'Qme Poin~ source
'
'contribution. Our suppo~ of the Report addressmg forest pnictic~, sign81s oth~ sectors tb8t we
hold similar expec~tions fot them and will provide' Similar asSliri.nces if our e~ons Ire
met.
These· assurances are made with the knowledge that EPA's national Total Maximum
Daily 'Load (TMDL) regulations-are being revised and that' we carmot plej1i~Be tbe publi~
process and what those regulations may say.. These assutarice are atS.o made With the knOWledge
that many future decisions need to ~ made in state and federal CW'.A prO~' that.~. 'subJect'
to notice and comment processes called for mthe Adm.iriistrative ProCed1Jl'eS ACl.·
"'R,'

•

•

Structure:
These assmances, are a· stand-alone document and an appen~ix ,t,o ~e Fo~ and Fis~
Report which will be submitted to the Forest Practices Board for ~onSidCtjitio~' The RepOrt " .
referred to here ~s the document, approved by the authors, known as the Forests and :rish Repon.
This Report contains numerous appendices including the riparian strategy, rOads, enforcement,
.adaptive management, assurances and other components. .

Basis for Assurances:
EPA and :Ecology acknowledge that the Repon, when implemented, will significantly
advance" forest practices in the State of Wasbington, will improve water quality in the shon tenD,
and is anticipated to meet water quality standards'm the longer term. The urgency of developing
T.MDLs for water bodies impaired by current forest practices will be reduced significantly by
this Repon. The Report anticipateS a pac~age' of sta~e regulations, guidance~ funding, and
restoration programs, plus the anticipated federal ESA 4(d) rule for aquatic species li~ted in the
Report leading to an HCP. nie State forest, practice regulations when promulgated and the
authority for ESA sanctions, taken together provide a basis of reasonable assurance ~f '
implementation of this Repon and its recommendations.
'
Ten years is 'a, reasonable minimum time frame for this initial exercise ofpnority-setting
discretion (descnDed bel~w) based on the overall protec~veness of the Report, and is coDSistent
with the schedule for TMDLs whi,~b is part of the Washington TMPL settlement agrecmenL
Ten years 'will provide time to test the' aSsumptions Wlderl~g the proposed regulatory
provisions and the effectiveness of adaptive' management. Ten yearS should be a reasonable time
:frame to detennine some initial water quality trer,ds resUlting from the changes to forest
practices.
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We base this judgemen~.on an analysis of the Report and its recommendations, ~d .
highlight the following proyisions:
Monitoring and Adaptive Management: The Report's monitoring and adaptive
management plan offers a significant improvement over the current program~ .This .plan promises
to provide both effectiveness and trend monitoring, and to infonn a rigorous and reliable .
adaptive' management process.
Baseline rules:.. New baseline rul~ will significantly improve riparian ·~uffers for both
fish habitat and non-fish habitat streams. Restrictions on steep and unstable slope harveSt~ road
building mamtenance and abandonment standar~, and other regulatioris offer both enforceability
and water qUality. improvement. _ '
.
Enforcement: With the staffing request~ in the funding package, and enforcement
provisions' contained in the RePort, the baseline rules lViii. be more effective•. ' ~onetbeless" a .
visible and measurable enforcement presence is necessary to' maintain these assuranCes•
. Regulatory and voluntary programs: The Forest Practices Regu1ati()~ and their .
. enforceabilitY by DNR and Ecology, combined widftbe tate a~ority provid¢ in an'
.
' ..
enforceable ESA 4(d) rule, and eventual enforceable HCP, is a strength of the Report.
,Landowner incentives should complement regulatory elements, but the RepOrt is precJcmunately a
regulatory approach rather than voluntary.
Adaptive management: We acknowledge ~certainty.e~stS as to when water guaijty
standards will be met.'
is underStimdablt glveihhe scale;'ofthe Report (State and private
forest lands in the State of Washington) and the long time fraJDe necessary for Datural processes

This

to recover. We rely OD monitoring and adaptive management to infonn us whether th,e.·J>uffers
and other practices are" adequate and will be fully protective of functions and water qualitY
standards. EPA and Ecology will evaluate the effectiveness of baseline rules and'adaptive
management for the life of the assUrances. .
'
.
Implementation: The Report 3sSures iIJwlemeniation and as such it offers early water
quality protection that-precedes any TMDL or potential TMDL alternative .that would be '.
produced at a later date, should that become necessary. These early actions offer substantial
environmental benefit, and these early actions should Dot wait. for .the preparation of a TMDL or
potential TMDL.altermltive.
.
,

, Assurances lind Contingencies:
The assui'ances' are contingent on:
I." The final ForeSts and Fish RePort;
2. Passage of State legislation (i{necessary), adoption of emergency or final regulations by
the FPB, and appropriations for the fimding package pursuant to the Report; and
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3. LandoWners will share wafer quality data coJlected in cooperative research," and adaptive
management, andIDML development. Landowners are further encouraged to share "all
pertinent water quality data to assist in water quality planning efforts~
EPA and Ecology offer these assurances:
1. EPA and Ecology have confidence that the Report, when signed a,nd"unplemented,
provides the quickest and most efficient means for achieving environmental goals and
State ofWashingtC?n water quality standards. Accordingly, TMDLS for waters unpaired
by sediment, habitat degradation, flow, turbidity or tempera~ ca~ by forest practices
covered in the Report and recommendations (private and"state lat)ds"subject to Board
regulation) affecting a elUTent .or future 30.3 ( d) listed water body,beco~e a lower pri~
for EPA and Ecology. Therefore, these TMDLs need not be prepared prior to July 1,
2009 (note exceptions below). ECology will submit its year 2000 Section 303(d) list and"
priorities consistent With" this provision. EPA will revieW" "and approve the priorities
"expressed here subject to notice and comment. EPA and Ecology
not add "new
TMDL CWA requirements to cUrrent or future 303(d) listed"wa\~bOdics Sl1.pject ~othe
FPB regu~ons prior to 2009, except thrOugh the aireed ~. a~aptJV~:m=m~g~ent
program set out in ~ Report, or made necessary by changes to "the cWAo'r"t::WA
implementing regulations~"
.

will

as

2. Ifnew regulations promUlgated by EPA support altematiyes to TMDL's, EPA and
Ecology will make every reasonable· effort to exercise these )MD,L"" alt~tiveS" on 1l time· .
frame consistent with the development of a Habitat Conservation Plan approved by" ."
~SandU~S~r~sR~~

·3. Ifnew regulations do not suPPort alternatives "to TMDLs, EPA and Ecology, with .
voluntarY participation of landowners at their option, will develop TMPLs on ~. "
"appropriate scale beginning in 2009 and completed by 2013. LandoWn~" may rlXjuest-a
TMDL from Ecology for their holdings prior to 2009. Where EPA 8nd &rilogy ba:Vc'""
approved a TMDL for forested lands subject to the FPB regulations, and the prescriptions.
·in the" TMDL implementation plan differ from FPB regulations, for the purposes of the
Clean Water Act, the prescriptions should qualify as an ~temate plan.
4." .Allocations or water quality targets in the TMDLs or TMDL altem~vcs may be
expressed using measures appropriate to the" characteristics of the water body and
pollutants being addressed. -Habitat surrogates for example, that are quantitativelY linked "
to the attainment of water quality standards, can be used to help develop TMDLs and
evaluate progress toward attaining water quality standards, espeCially nauative criteria.

s.

TMDLs produced prior to 2009 in mixed use watersheds:
,

"

a. For mixed use watersheds with water bodies impaired by forest practices and the
activities of other landowners, we expect that the landowners subject to the Forest
Practices Board regulationS will participate in watershed planning and restoration
efforts. Consistent with the intent of the Report and these assurances, EPA and
Ecology win not require more stringent forest practices i~ a mixed-use watershed-
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based TMDL before July 1,2009 except through adaptive management and subject to
reopeners. Assurances for forested landowners in mixed use and single use
and subject to the same conditions. .
watersheds will be the

same,

b. If a TMDL is produced· in mixed use watersheds, and if achievement of the TMDL
load allocations carmot be met through the forest practices r~gula:tions, th~ adjustment
of those management practices will be through ~daptive management as contained in
the Adaptive Management appendix of the Repo~ Over ·the long term, f311ure of "
~ptive management to meet CWA goals is a potential cauSe forwithdnlwal of the "
assurance. Forest landowners are encouraged to participate in broader cooperative
waters~ed planning and restoration efforts to improve water quality impaired by.1and
uses' other than re~lated 'forest practices. 'Examples of this involvement includ.e:
1.

Attending watershed planning meeting to describe nevi protection measures '
contained in the Forests & Fish Report.

u. Sharing watershed asSessment data cooperatively collected as appropriate to assist
in characterizing the watershed.

iii. Sharing data and modeling infonnation cooper;atively collected related to
expected improvements in water quality in forested riparian habitat due to
implementation of the Fofestry Module baseline ruie'pa«:kage...
iv. Collaboratively working with other watershed planning participants to prioritize
restoration opportunities on forested sections of watersheds.
6. ,EPA and Ecology will make c;very effort to integrate the CWA in coordination with the
Endangered Species Act. Specifically, EPA and Ecology will work with NMFS and,
USFWS to coordinate progress reviews, with the goal of having at leaSt one federaltribal-state-public review every five years.
7. EPA is developing new regulations conc~g section 303(d). For the purposes of
discussion, we assume that water bodies list~ as impaired under 303(d) WIll remain·
listed'until water'quality standards are met, consi~ent with the recommendations of the
CWA 303(d) F ACA. No assertions to the contrary have been made iJ) negotiations.
8~

LandoWDers with individual ,Habitat Conservation Plans wishing CWA assurances may
petition EPA and Ecology tor such 'assurances. Landowners should expect 'to
demonstrate in writing to the agencies that the HCP, on balance, meets or exceeds the
functions pro~ided by the prescriptions contained in the Report and will result in meeting
water quality standards in a reasonable time frame. Landowners providing such a
demonstration would receive the same assurances contained in this Appendix.
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Reopeners, Modifications, and Causes of WithdraWal ojAssurances
Anyone of the foIIowing items may cause withdrawal or" modification "of the assurances:
Statewide:
1. New water quality stand3rds not anticipated in this Report unless tho~e new standards can
be accommodated with adaptive management. This Report speeifica1JY targeted the State
of Washington's numeric sediment and temperature critetia and narrativewaier quality
standards rel~vant to aquatic habitat including anti-degradation~ :This Report also
anticipated potentially lower temperature standards as needed to protect fish or
ampbibians covered by this Report.
"

2. Failure to implement for any reason, including:-·

a. A significant loss of fimding or staffing to the state regulatOIY agencies dedicated to
forest practice regul,ation or monitoring.
b. A lacJc of enforcement of forest practices on the part of state regulatory agencies.
c. Broad scale landowner Don-compliance with forest practice regulations or the Report.

d. Lack of final regulations consistent with the Report.

3. Weakening of enabling State statutes or regulations which affect the Report and its
implementation.
4. General failure to upgrade regulations or guidance called for in adaptive management.
lbis includes fmlme to develop agreed:upoD'resourceobjectives, resem:ch prioriti~, and
compliance monitoring pro~.
5. Court orders, cbanges to the CWA, state or federal regulatory changes that cannot be
otherwise addressed. "
Pilor to withdrawal of these" assurances, EPA and Ecology wiD advise the Forest
Practices Board and \he cooperators of the concerns. If m~cation of the Report would
prec:lude the necessity for complete withdrawal of the assmances, a reasonable time period will
be allowed for such moQificati()ns. TCJDlination of the assurances will be eXplained in writing.
Individual landowner;
"

.

If an individual landowner fails to implem~t forest management practices or

demonstrates: a pattern of non-compliance, such as repeated" enforcement actions, the assurances
may be withdrawn for that landowner. All available ~orcement and other Options under federal
and state law will be considered. 'fh:is will include, but not be limited to: the requirement for a
TMDL; enforcement of water quality standards violations and forest practice laws and
regulations.
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Role ofEPA, Ecology and the Tribes in CWA Assurances
While EPA will primarily look to EcolQgy and DNR to monitor progress and compliance
with the Repo~ EPA will participate in periodic progress reviews to ensure that the assurances
remain appropriate. EPA will pay particular attention to implementation of baseline rules,
adaptive management; retenti on of funding for state regulatory agencies, enforcement,
monitoring results including water quality trends. EPA wiIl invite affected Tribes to participate'
in these progress reviews.
.

and.

.

.

Ecology will continue in 'its role ofreviewing and concurring on rule changes with the
. Forest Practices Board, assuring compliance with the forest practic~ regulationS ·with DNR, .
monitoring compliance with .water.quality.stan~ds, puisu~g n~essary cbanges Uu'o~gb
adaptive management, and participating in water quality
on forest practiceS.' Ecology
will track water bodies affected by the Report in a manner consistent with CWA 303(d) and the
settlement agreement.

research

Department of Ecology
By:,_ _ _ _ __

Its:

-------

Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10
By:
.

Its:

'-------
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